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us DISTANCE BETWEEN Latest Development In Case Against
Harry K. Thaw, Who Is Being Held 

At Sherbrooke By Dominion Police
Si ANOTHER ACTION STARTED 

RE GRAND VALLEY RADIALBRANTFORD AND DOVER A MILEHi V
x

Changes in the Route Are Announced—An Auto 
Travels Three Miles on Right of 

Way.

fCanadian Press Despatch]
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 22— 

Habeas corpus proceedings in the 
case of Harry K. Thaw having been 
put off until Wednesday next, interest 
in his case centered to-day in the ar
raignment of the man arrested here 
on Wednesday last as having aided 
and abetted Thaw to cross the Cana-

to say whether Thompson was a spent a restless night. His hair 
member of the quintet that engineer- dishevelled, his collar awry and his 
ed his delivery. eyes staring. His breakfast laid out

Thaw has been advised by certain on a bench for him, had not been 
of his counsel, it was learned to-day, touched.
to buy property in Canada and take He said again to-day that he hoped
B r ft fs h "subject" " Th^'h''was "held! c ^«thef action lias been commenced in connection with the

would prevent his deportation. down notes on the incidents. He had (,ranU Valley Railway affairs. J. L. Addison of St. George
Thompson Arraigned. been supplied with the New York and behalf of himself and otITer share and bondholders of the

Thompson was arraigned before Montreal PaPers and apparently read Pan>% >s suing A. J. Pattison, W. S. Dinnick. John Firstbrook [
Police Judge Mnlvena, shortly after ?,yer.y ™ord faring on his case. Ti e and other directors of the company.to recover unstated damages \
to o’clock. F. C. Campbell, acting ma,de. . motlve ,for th.e imm igration for loss occasioned by the alleged malfeasance of the defendants ^
jointly for the Dominion department oritl“ causing the T lompson as directors of the company, particularly in connection with the »

for parts unknown. The warrant from proper issue of shares of the company to the amount of $900 000
Dutchess county charging him with They also seek to recover $70,000 'which thev allege was’im-
denTbasL for”extraditlond To patch pr°per'y obta’nefd hy the directors and retained for their
up this loophole more time was need- u,se’ An accounting by the directors of all their dealings with

the company s assets is asked for.

Malefeasance Alleged Against Directors—What 
Happened to Those Three Millions of 

Bonds of Company.

mmmm was

'

The Lake F.rie <X; Northern Railway Company have received 
permission from the Dominion Government Railway Board to 
change the route between Brantford and Port Dover. Instead of 
going via the village of Boston the line will now pass through 
\\ ilsonville. This will mean a saving in distance of exactly one 
mile.

.'•Oj
•i , on 

com-'Mi !
dian frontier. Although describing 
himself as “Mitchell Thompson", this 
man has b^n identified as "Gentle
man Roger” Thompson, a chauffeur 
of New York City, one of the five 
who aided Thaw in his escape fromgMatteawan.

When arrested in the sluperior 
court room here Thompson maintain
ed that he was a citizen of Toronto

•‘SN
In company with Chief Engineer Kellett a Courier man 

esterday took a trip over the road between this city and Galt. 
Near the approach to the latter place about a hundred men are 
laying the rails. They are of 85 pounds in weight and equal to 
the best used bv leading railways anywhere. The roadbed is 
complete in various sections, and on the return to Brantford the 
party autoed down the same for about three miles from a point a 
short distance from Paris as far as Millov’s farm.

Between this city and Port Dover great progress lias also 
been made. In every respect there are evidences of the best 
possible material and workmanship. The number of men em
ployed is so large that two doctors have been appointed to take 
care of any case of sickness—Dr. Frank, Brantford, and Dr. 
Lovett, Paris. ,

ade 10:30 a. in.
documents from Matteawan showing 
that Thaw had been confined there 
and is,insane, and are therefore per
tinent to Thompson’s alleged offence, 
had not arrived here. Counsel for 
Thompson, Louis St. Larent, associa
ted with Thaw’s group of defenders, 
at first objected to delay, but finally 
agreed to the hearing on 
August 20. Thompson came 
court more or *
of smoked glasses. Pictured of
tleman. Rogers" had arrived during ' ernor Stone of Pennsylvania, asking 
the night however, and Sheriff Horn- him to appeal to Secretary of State 

charging Thompson -with beck of Dutchess County, holding Bryan in his behalf.
that he was the “victim of some un

pen dens of wild animals, 
lephants, camels—400 
will be shown in parade, 
ght at 8, doors open al ÿ 
ion 25 cents to see it i'r

and that he had met Thaw by chance. 
However, lie retained as counsel one 
of the group of lawyers engaged to 
represent Thaw, although Thaw had 
up to to-day declined to admit that 
he had ever seen Thompson or that 
-any of the quintet that took part <n 
his escape, had been arrested here.

Sheriff Hornbeck of 
county, although coming here prim
arily to watch lhe Thaw case, has a 
warrant

own :

ed.
Thaw broke away from his lawyers ) 

Friday, ,ast night long enough to frame a 
into telegram to a friend in Pittsburgh, 

less disguised by {Air saying that he (Thaw) had telegraph- 
— - Gen-1 e(i through a third party to ex-Gov- PLOT TO BLOW UP 

OFFICE OF*
POLLO Dutchess

Thaw added[ford's Only Exclusive Photo- 
Phv Theatre.

tX'iAi. i'ok Week-End :

lone in the Jungle
: 2VOO — F vet — 2000.
>'s Most Sensational Wild 
Animal Masterpiece,

picture is absolutely 
parallel in thrilling 

tisational situations, 
most daring picture story
produced.

conspiring with others to bring about one of these and gazing at the prison- 
Thaw’s escape and lie hoped that the er said: —
proceedings to-day would result in “Who could miss it? It certainly 
the prisoner being surrendered for is Roger.” 
return to the state of New York.

derhand influence from some other 
state exercised to prevent his jour
neying to his own home.”

The “governor” of the Sherbrooke 
jail laughed to-day when asked if 
special guards had been detailed to 
watefi Thaw. He denied that this 
was true, but it is understood that 
precautionary measures have been 
taken at the request of District At
torney Conger of Dutchess county 
and his allies, tile immigration auth
orities. '

Ten Sticks of Dynamite and 
Fuse Laid at New York 

City Hall.TO PARTICIPATE Tompson said not a word.
The little court room on a floor be

low the superior court, where Thaw’s 
habeas corpus hearing is to crime up, 
was packed to the doors. The judge 
disposed of a petty latency case be
fore taking up the Thompson matter 
and then listened patiently while 
counsel wrangled over the date for 
the hearing. All of Thâw’s lawyers

Seven witnesses it was said, would 
he produced to show that Thompson 
accompanied Thaw across the Cana
dian border. Among them was Octav 
Nedeati. his wife and two men em
ployed on his farm near Coaticook. 
Nedeati has said it was he who furn
ished the rig for Thaw's last dash be
fore his arrest and that Thompson 
accompanied Thaw.

Thaw’s sister, Margaret Thay Car
negie and his brother-in-law, George 
Lauder Carnegie, left Sherbrooke last 
night after conferring with his law
yers and ascertaining that everything 
was being done to protect his inter
ests. The habeas corpus proceedings 
not being due until Wednesday, Thaw 
endeavored to relax to-day and to en
joy the first good rest he, has had 
since his escape from Matteawan. He
still refuses to discuss his flight or* ______ ________  ■ . ________

1
Whatever British Industry 

Does, They Must Follow 
Closely.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—A deadly, 
charge of dynamite—three whole ten* 
inch sticks and two halves, with a fusel 
and detonator—was discovered yester
day afternoon near Mayor xGâynor’^ 
office window’s in the City Hall. The 
Bureau of Combustibles found that 

English and American Com- the explosive was 40 per cent, dyna, 
, x, tz mite, the regulation blasting propdr-panies Are Very Keen 

Rivals.

Ills
TOBBACCO WAR

MAY BE RESULT
oui a

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

BERLIN, Aug. 22—It is not pos
sible to say whether under the aus
pices of the Hamlnirg-Amerika line 
those German industries which regret 
the government's ’deision not to he 
represented at the San Franisco fair 
will find it possible to privately or
ganize a German setion at the Panama 
exposition, but Hamburg business
men and some important local news
papers are working vigorously in _ . , ,
'.is diretcion. The first step of ]'^,GAI T Aug. 22-Employees of the -a—_^====

«nnfir miletries which wish to he represented, an took occasion to fittingly mark the »•'***»•* MILL
■investigation committee to ascertain severance of Mr. J. P. Jaffray’s con- FROM AEROPLANE
how far German industry is anxious to ] ncction as editor of the paper. For ’ I1WIWI nfcllVI "111 L.

at San Fran- j the past 16 years—ever since the es- 
I tablishmcnt of the Daily Reporter,

The company has already received Mr. J affray had occupied this position, 
many appeals and the industrial^ 
schools of art in South Germany, the 
textile and chemical industries and the

were present. He Will Stop Them.
VIENNA, Austria, Aug. 22.— The 

governor of Calicia, a crown land of 
Austria-Hungary, has declared his 
determination to stop the emigration 
of adults from his country to the Uni
ted States and Canada. T-day he or
dered the police to arrest all male per
sons between the ages of 18 and 36 
and liable for military service, who at
tempted to leave the country and to 
send them to.their homes.

Request From Governor.
ALBANY, N.P., Aug. 22.— Acting- 

Goveritor Glinn to-day requested 
Glovcrnor Fletcher of Vermont to 
have Harry K. Thaw apprehended to 
await requisition jin case the Cana
dian authorities deport Thaw to that 
state.

RETIRING EDITOR 
HONORED BY STAFF

tion, and the amount found would, if 
^ exploded, have wrecked the City Hall, 

The Mayor was in his office wh4t 
the dynamite was discovered by a citi
zen passing through City Hall park. 

.. LONDON, Aug. 22 A great to- ^r. Gaynor evinced little interest; 
bacco war between the principal Brit- wj,en told of the explosive’s proximity, 
ish and American companies may begin an(1 remained apparently undisturbed 
in London at any moment as the out- at his desk whi]e police officers hur, 
come of the threatened invasion of rjcdl dcew a cordon about the dyna-

** f 4*2 erowd.
poration of America. As one of' the . MafOT Gi™ frequently, receives 
heads of a big British concern said threatening letters, hut last night he 
last ni"ht would make no statement regarding

“I believe it is a fact that an Amer- the Possible connection between any; 
ican corporation intends to attempt previous menace by mail and the dyna- 
to enter the English field and open up mite- It is just three years ago this 
depots on a large scale in rivalry with month that he was shot in the neck by; 
the Imperial Tobacco company. XVhe-,a so-called crank, and so badly wound- 
tfyer the enterprise contemplated will jed that for several days it was feared! 
succeed or not is another matter. One he would die. 
of many factors that will have to be 
reckoned with is the conservatism of 
the English tobacco consumer.”

If
J.P. J affray Severs His Con

nection of Sixteen Years 
WiththeGalt Reporter

[Canadian Press Despatch]

Thaw Restless.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 22. — 

Thaw appeared ties morning to have
éHéP^- ■ ;First Half :

Dillon and Dillon,
Ling, Talking and Dancing, f
rtderson andShildron
I Musical Banjoists,

Feature Picture, .
wis Mother-in-Law,

Two Reels.

A
1MTShimS

COMMAND BATTERY
Ï

r-

CANDIDATE RETURNEDsee a German section 
cisco. Announcement Made by Col. 

Logie of Hamilton to 
That Effect.

German Airman Meets a 
Horrible Death To

day.

99 T Coal Miners Stood by Barnet 
Kenyon in Chesterfield 

Election.
His resignation is the result of his 
appointment as Canadian immigration 
commissioner at Philadelphia. He was 
presented with a traveling bag and a 
flattering address.

In replying, Mr. Jaffray referred to 
his long association with the Reporter. 
He spoke of the uphill fight necessary 
in order to get the journal firmly es
tablished, and of some of the enter-

toy trade centered in Nuremburg are 
known at leakt to desire discussion.

Hamburg newspapers are saving 
that whatever British industry does,
Germany must take some part.
British industry follows the official 
decision, German success will be as-
sured. If it ignores the decision and , . ... , , . , ,, . , . . ... , _ prising achievements that had helpedand takes part, it will be vital for T ... .. . J
Germa,.V to be represented to. build up its reputation Mr. Jaffray

I, i- thought highly probable that Ptate? he would cherish pleasant re
in- Hamhurg-Amerrka Line and even meml,ranees of his days m Galt, and 
a her shinning companies will for- hls associations on the Reporter, and 

a ard exhibits on special terms. Should thanked the donors of the gift for 
he scheme he carried out, it will be tlle,r kindly expressions of good-will 
.ii example of private initiative and f°r his future, 
enterprise almost unparalleled in Ger
many where government patronage is 
almost always the decisive factor.

The dynamite found yesterday lay; 
on a basement door in a concrete moat: 
or archway within sixty feet of the 
Mayor’s window. The explosive was 
arranged in lattice formation, with 
tiie two small pieces on top. A partly 
burned four-inch fuse, made of gun
powder tightly rolled in a paper cylin
der, led to a detonating cap on one of 
the half sticks of dynamite.

Close to the explosive was a piece: 
of Chinese punk and several partly 
burned matches. The dynamite and 
fuse were wrapped in a piece of heavy 
cambric secured by red and blue twine, 
The cloth was blue, With red and white 
figures, and resembled the fillets worn 
by Italian women of the working class.

The Bureau of Cotrlbustibles’ ex
perts state that the only thing which 
prevented a disastrous explosion was 
the presence of a strip of cotton wool 
wound so tightly about the base of the 
fuse that a spark could not reach the 
detonator. An edge of one dynamite 
stick was slightly scorched.

liar Prices of 10c and 20c In connection with the gazetting of 
the officers of the 13th Brigade of 
Canadian Field Artillery, Col. Logic 
has announced that W. E. Howard, 
gentleman cadet, will be acting ad
jutant of his personal staff. The 32nd 
Battery will be commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Ashton, of Brantford. The 33rd 
Battery will be located here, with 
Lieut.-Col.
Errol D. Hamilton Boyd, son of W. 
G. E. Boyd, accountant, will be jun- 
for lieutenant and Dr. Hall veterinary- 
officer.

IClinadlan Press Despatch]
HALBÉRSTADT, Prussian Sax

ony, Aug. 22.—Lieut. Schmidt of the 
148th infantry, and attached to the 
army aviation corps, met death here 
to-day by a fall from an altitude < i 
almost a mile.

The lieutenant was completing an 
aeroplane flight to and from Goslar. 
a town Tïï Hanover province thirty 
miles west of Halberstadt, and had 
begun a descent in the shape of a 
spiral, While the aeroplane was at a 
height of about 5,000 feet, one of the 
wings collapsed . and the machine 
plunged to the ground.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—Barnet Ken
yon, Liberal and Labor candidat;, 
won the Chesterfield bye-election 
yesterday with 7,725 votes. Edward 
Christie, Unionist, ma$te 5,593, and 
John Scurr, Socialist, 583.

The result was never roally in much 
doubt, although it may surprise some 
that Kenyon came so near the ma
jority which returned the former 
member.

The result also shows how indif
ferent are the coal miners to the gen
erally recognized political forces. 
Barnet Kenyon was secretary to the 
Derbyshire Miners’ Association, and 
his candidature received that body’s 
support, so that the official Labor 
party’s repudiation of him because 
he allied himself with the Liberals 
mattered nothing to the. miners who 
comprise the bulk of Chesterfield 
voters.

Emery Wheel Breaks 
And Worker is Killed

h

Auction Sale
If Household Furniture.

Piece Strikes Galt Man Over Eye 
and Causes Instant 

Death.
PITCH I.!' ffc SON will sell by 

an. l n. a: '*/ Marlboro St., on

Br--V"alnvi table, easel, rocker, 
hair 1 ar!-ir lamp, picture, organ, 
hliml- 
Bg-roi)
1. i.ak se

Rennie in command.25th. at 1.30 sharp:

GALT, Aug. 22.—When the emery 
wheel on which he was sharpening a 
chisel at St. Clair Bros.’ factory ex
ploded yesterday afternoon, W nliam 
Sudden, aged 36, foreman 01 the shop, 
was instantly killed by a piece ot the 
fragments striking him on the right 
side of the face. When fellow-em
ployees rushed to Sudden they found 
Him dead. He was struck with such 
torce that he was lifted oft his test and 
teil against a lathe behind him.

Mr. Suildt 11 was the oldest employee 
of the works, having started with Mr. 
Wm. St. Clair eight years ago, when 
he first went into the manulacture of 
concrete machines. Besides a widow, 
there survive two children, one bro
ther, Bruce, and one sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Poore, Blair road.

Coroner Radford opened an inquest 
last evening. The jury viewed the 
body and the inquiry was adjourned, to 
a later date.

in—Lxtcnsion table (four 
•tarv. sewing table. 3 

chair.-, sideboard, pic-
Broke World’s Record

PARIS, Aug. 22.—Oscar Egg yes
terday broke the world’s one hour 
bicycle record, unpaced, by covering 

MAI.MO. Sweden. Aug. 22-While 4? ki|ometers 289 metres (26.9; 
ilu- manoeuvres of the Swedish naval miles ) Mercel Berthot on August 7, 
fleet were in progress in the Sound ' established a record of 26.3s miles.

The American unpaced bicycle record 
for one hour, 25 miles, 600 yards, was 
made by W. W. Hamilton at Denver, 
in 1898.

Blind Boer War Hero 
To Teach at the R.M.C.New Irish Fusiliers

In Religious Tangle
-Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 

chair-, carpet, 3 dressers.
Hi Naval Disasterdi-1
ode-, beds, pillows, feather bed, 

; rpei. hall and stair car-
Appointment as Assistant Profes

sor of Literature Announced.t -el Catholic Aspirants to Offices in 
Vancouver Regiment Dis

pleased.
tide

this morning, an armored ship collid
ed with and sank a cannon boat. No 
details 01 tlie disaster have yet been 
received at the navy station here.

he sale. Monday. Aug. 
it No. 97 Marlboro St. Terms— KINGSTON, Aug. 22—Lome W. 

Mulloy, has been appointed assistant 
prfoessor of English literature in the 
Royal Military College. Mr, Mulloy 
is the blind hero of the South African 
War, who after losing his sight from 
a Boer bullet, came from his home 
at Winchester to Kingston and took an 
Arts course at Queen’s University, 
wffere he graduated in 1906, Later 
he went to England, where he studied 
for some time. Shortly after his re
turn to Canada he was married to 
Miss Jean Munro, the daughter of a 
Canadian lumberman now resident in 
Seattle. His wife is a singer of note, 
having studied under Tetrazzini.

Mr. Mulloy will begin duty at the 
college on Sept. 1st. He received offi
cial notification of his appointment 
yesterday.

'i
At the same time the outcome of 

the election cannot but have an in
fluence anything but propitious for 
the future of the Labor party.
E. Harvey, another prominent min
ers' leader, who is also an M.P., de
clared at one of the last of Kenyon’s 
meetings that he refused any longer 
to live in the atmosphere of the Cen
tral Labor caucus, and would not he

. Witham, S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Proprietress. VANCOUVER,, Ag. 22—There is 

quite a serious disagreement between 
Irish Catholics and Protestants of 
Vancouver in connection with the or
ganization of the regiment of the Irish 
Fusiliers. Alderman Geo. McSpadden, 
a prominent Orangeman, is to be the 

lonel. The office of quarter-master 
was apparently the only one offered 
to a Câtholic. Patrick Donnelly, to dictated to by them as to what he 
whom the quaftermastedship was of- should do in the House of Commons, 
fered, has sent a letter to Alderman While this lively squabble /between 
McSpadden, declining the office, and 
suggesting that the least position out 
of six available officers would not be 
satisfactory to the Catholics.

Patrick and! Dominick Burns, the 
cattlepien, who are Catholics, are said 
to have a provisionally headed the list 
io start the regiment with a hand
some contribution. The arrangements 
seem now to be very much up in the

King Alfonso’s Gifts
MADRID, Aug. 22.—It is under

stood that King Alfonso’s gifts in 
connection with the marriage of ex- 
King Manuel and Princess Augustine 
Victoria of Hohenzollern, will be 
engraved, “Manuel, King of Portu
gal." Don-Carlos of Bourbon, Sicily, 
will represent the King of Spain at 
the wedding. ,

Auctioneers. 50 Miners Killed.
BANGALORE, India, Aug. 22. — 

Fifty miners were killed to-day when 
I he cage in which they were riding in 
the Mysore gold mine fell to the bot
tom of the shaft.

"DO A THAW.”
Gl.r-.VELAND. Aug. 22.—“Beat it”
biiloo." and sijnilar slang expres- 

■11s have been superseded in Cleve- 
I by "Do a Thaw.”

W.
9

Steamer
“fURBINIA”

-j

and CO

tsMK Party of Canadian Officers
Sails for England Saturday

t hree Additional Members of the Expedition Will 
Accompany Minister to the Army 

Manoeuvres.

M0DJESKA

Lvo Hamilton for Toronto 8.00 
|ll.15 am , 2.15 p m., 7.00 p m. 

leave Toronto Chinaman Breaks Quarantine
But Loses Life in Escaping

Jumps From a Moving Train When He Sees the 
Constable and is Found Dead Near 

Englehart.

Liberalism and Labor has been pro
ceeding in Chesterfield, Premier As
quith and Ramsay Macdonald, lead
er of the Labor party, played golf to
gether in Scotland yesterday. The 
militant suffragists worked hard for 
Scurr, the Socialist candidate.

In the last ejection J. Haslant 
(Lab.) had 7,283 votes, and G. W. 
Radford (U.) 5.055-

satntBurning

C ( I Lilly except Sunday)
MILTON TO TOR- rjr„ 
fO AND RETURN.... « «JV
Irect connect.011 via radial lines.

& O TOURIST STEAMERS 
pronto, ’ “Kingston,*’ “Rochester" 
lavc.T"! •'!■ O. 2.30 p in. daily, and 
I pm. cv' iy Tuesday, Thursday, 
Ii day, 1000 Island.», Montreal.

Inland line steamers

kidurn,” “Majestic," "City of 
[Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
rave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Incsday, Friday and Saturday, 
punirai and intermediate ports.
I rale-, including meals and berth. 
It liclo-is, folders, etc., apply to 
I Agcin-, or write Hugh D. Pater* 
I General Agent, Passenger De- 
■ nciit. Room 907, Royal Bank 
ping, Toronto.

It'HiiaiUttn Prévis beapntrli! I

'UTAWA, Aug. 22.—The party of J 
' military men headed by the Min-1 
O'r of Militia will leave Canada on 
aiurday morning for England, for 
c Autumn army and divisional 

cm oeuvres. It is the intention 
Minister that the officers on the 

Mi will pass a busy time until they 
' im'n on October 10. Besides the 
me passed at the manoeuvres they 
dl visit and study -matters of mili- 
"V interest in so far 3s time will 

l"rinit.

couvres of the Midland district will 
conclude the tour of duties.

To the original party three new 
names have been added, Colonel Ly
ons Biggar, director of transportation 
XHtjor Struan Robertson, Pictou, N.
S7 and Captain Walker Bell, R.C.D.,

,f Toronto. The last named was aide- 
de-camp to Lord Brooke in his recent 
brigade command at Petawawa.

Col. Hughes will personally visit 
the Continent to study the remou it 
question. At present the Military 
Department is spending $30,000 a 
year on horses, and the Minister in 
tends to remedy such a state of af
fairs by having certain manoeuvre 
areas which are only used one month 
each year, turned into places for 
breeding horses for the use of the 
Canadian militia. He will study the
question particularly in Italy and t hc says’ t'hat'miy'other pe'rformeVis'at 
T rance, also in Germany and in Swit- liberty to cancel or postpone his en- 
zcrland. He.hopes in a few years not
only to Jte able to supply the Cana- __ ____________

the dian militia, but also other countries day morning. He has engaged
I house for g month.

Touring Legislators 
Won’t Be Vaccinatedair.

ENGLEHART, Aug. 22—lu a des- restaurant at Swastika, Hue had been 
perate attempt to escape the police 
Lee Hue, a Chinaman, who broke 
quarantine at Swastika, was killed at 
noon on the day of his escape between 
Englehart and Heaslip by jumping 
'from a fast-moving train. No indica
tion of the tragedy was given until 
yesterday, when the body was discov
ered by the crew of the local train 
running between Englehart and Co
dait. Coroner'Dr. H. R. Codd,
Haileybury, was notified and immed
iately went to the scene.

A fracture of the base of the skull 
and the right shoulder dislocated were 
the only injuries, and Dr. Codd aftet 
viewing the body was satisfied that 
l ike had met his death by having fall
en or jumping from a train, and he 
decided that an inquest was unneces
sary. The body was brought to En-t 
glehart on a handcar, where it was 
identified, by. Charlie Sing, in whose

Strike in LondonThe Variety Artists
Kick About Johnson

employed, and who is under arrest on 
a similar charge here to that which 
the victirii of the tragedy was tiled 
in trying to evade.

Provincial Constable E. C. Car
michael, who had been travelling 
south from Swastika on the 
train as Hue, had noticed him on the 
train and had determined to keep an 
eye on him, as he suspected that the 
Chinamaj^ had broken quarantine at 
Englehart. His suspicions were con
firmed, and after the train had left 
there he hunted high and low for Hue 
all over the train, but his quarry had 
disappeared.

A search of Hue’s pockets revealed 
that he had purchased a ticket from 
Swastia to Haileybùry, and it is sur
mised that when he saw the police 
were after him he too the chance of 
leaping from the train to effect hia| 
escape and met death in the attempt^

Sydney, Where Smallpox is Epi
demic, Eliminated Erom 

Program.Is Very Remote
Threats Are Heard of Entire 

Building Trade Being 
Tied Up,

Pass Resolution Against His Ap
pearance in Music Halls. LONDON, Aug. 22— The Syrney 

correspondent of the Daily Mail say« 
that owing to the presence of small
pox in that city several members of 
the British Parliamentary party have 
refused to call there. Many of them, 
notably Will Crooks,, refused vaccin
ation. in the absence of which they 
would have been detained Indefinitely 
in New South Wales.

The Federal Ministers ^re greatly 
perturbed by the outbreak 
thoritatively stated that Sydney trad
ers are losing £120,000 daily in 
sequence of the scare preventing 
itqrs from coming there from country 
districts and other states. Sy<’ 
&oods also are not wanted el sew h

same

(Cmmiilsn Pi-Mu Despatch)
LONDON, Aug. 22—A variety art

ists federation passed a resolution yes
terday strongly protesting against the 
appearance of Jack Johnson, the negro 
heavyweight pugilist, at the London 
music halls. The manager of 6ne of 

I the halls at which Johnson is booked 
insists that the boxer shall appear, but

[CanaiUan Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22— Suggestions 

that London, is threatened with a 
strike involving the whole building in* 
dustry are discountenanced by lead
ing officers of the men’s organiza
tions, associated with the trade.

Inquiries made yesterday showed 
that while there is a good deal of tm- 
rest-afmong builders' laborers, there is 
no reason to 1 regard the situation as 
alarming. At the present moment a 
general strike is a very remote possi
bility.

of
They will visit the School of Mue- 

1 !'rv at 11 y the, also Woolwich Ar- 
'the Endfield Arsenal, Vickcrs- 
'*oxini Coventry works, the Whit- 

'■. onli-Armstrong works, the defences 
Portsmouth, and if possible, visit 

' i-ial of the largo men-of-war. The 
•h'11'ional 
I’lain

ctric Restorer for Men
Sphonol r<?Morcs every nerve in the body
——------ —- to it* proper tension ; restores
nd vitality Premature dersy end sll sexual 
less averted at once. Phospheeel 
you a new man. Price a box. or two for 
flailed to any address. TlKI Htvlwll Pfl| 
1.1 isiliariutie. Ont.

It is au-

manoeuvres at Salisbury 
and at Aldershot, and other 

''litres will he witnessed by 
parly, ana |ater on the army

con-
vis-

wl!l gagement.
Johnson is expected here on Satur-

a dney• j with suitable mounts. 3man ere.
’ 1

7 -

KING’S INTEREST 
IN ATHLETICS

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22—The 

Duke of Somerset, in a letter to 
the press, announces that the 
King is taking a keen interest in 
the preparations’ now under way 
for the Olympic games in 1916. 
His Majesty hopes that every 

.effort will be made to insure that 
the United Kingdom shall be 
represented by its best athletes 
on that occasion.

BELFAST MEN 
ARE FRIGHTENED

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22.—Business 

men in Belfast, who know the 
real situation in tlfe city, are pre
paring for the worst in the event 
of the Home Rule bill passing 
into law. They are insuring their 
property against damage result
ing from civil war, and it is un
derstood that the policies which 
have been taken out now exceed 
$35,000,000.
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i YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

<3J^JiorimiiaU<Sior^

♦ »»+♦♦■♦♦ f+4+44 ♦ »♦■♦♦♦»♦AT' inSocial and * 
| Personal News || | ^Tgyi iyws J.M. YOPN&& COMPANY STORE NEWS£

MUM'S BARGAIN LIST
* Big Reductions on AH Ready-to-Wear. LAST CALL

m ♦

Mr. Wallace left on a trip to Chi
cago last evening.

—^7™
Dr. McGregor left -yesterday on a 

trip to Chicago.

Miss Re ta S warts of "Princeton is 
visiting friends in^ the city,

Lieut. Frank Hicks leaves,to-morrow 
to spend his vacation in Toronto.

——

Mr. Cha^. Beer left yesterday to 
spend his vacation in Cleveland, Ohio 

— -*4h-
Mr. Lambert left yesterday jon a 

trip to. Montreal and. the Province of 
Quebec.

Mr. Chris. Claator of the Bank of 
Hamilton staff, is holidaying for 
weeks at Rosebank,

;f t FT _ ^ .

!Son of- Brantford Con
stable KiHed by a 

Burgular.

\"V-ét .

*±

While on duty as a niçhtwatchman 
in a large concern in Detroit. Albert 
Pickell, son of, Ç. C. Pickell of the 
local, police force, received wounds 
from bullets tired by a marauder, 
Monday night, from which he died 
Tuesday. Chief Slemin received a 
letter to-day from the father, in which 
he stated an arrest had been made. 
Word ■Was received of the shooting by 
the father, arid on Tuesday he left, 
accompanied by Mrs. Pickell. A short 
time after they left word came that 
their son bad passed away.

The deceased was a young man and, 
5 was well and favorably known locally. 
• Only three weeks ago he paid a. visit 

to his parents.. The case is rendered 
extremely sad,, owing to a young wife 
being left. The greatest sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved ones.

The funeral is taking place in 
Detroit.

Silk Dresses $8.75 Men’s Umbrellas 98c
Men’s Umbrellas, self-openers, large sizes, 

a good strong Umbrella. Regular $1.25. 
Sale price

Men’s Linen Collars, all sizes and styles, 
3 for 25c, for Saturday only.

One lot Silk Fuuldtd and shrît effect 
piece Dresses, all A1 .styles and full range of 
sizes. Worth up to $15.00. -On sale at $8.75

one-

98cTdOi.f 5

Black Silk Coats $4.98two

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats, tbree-quarter 
length. nicely trimmed, etc..Sale price.$4.98a Miss Ariel Mitchell of Toronto is 

visiting Iter sister, Mrs. James Whit
taker, 3 Darling street.

! ,1.., 'tm-pr___
Another lot of Ladies’ White 

Waists, good-styles, all sizes. Worth up to 
$1.25. Sale price

15 White Voile and Lawn-Dresses,to clear 
g at half-price.

Lawn!f

Parasols 79cMr. Percy Miller left to-day for a 
few days:visit in Brantford.—St. Cath
arines Evening. Journal.

~ <$>-----

Mrs. McCausland has sold her house 
to Roy Kennedy, and intends remov
ing to Brantford. Paris Review.

—

Mr. Cleavers and his brother Mr 
Albert Cleavers left this morning on 

•a trip to the Canadian West.
—<9—

Miss Isabel Green is the guest of 
Miss Eleanor Robinson, Brantford.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

1
Miss W. Crooks accompanied by 

her sister, Miss Kate Hargadon, leave 
to-morrow for New York City.

-----—
Lieut. A. Emmonds leaves to-mor

row evening for Ottawa and Montreal 
where he will spend his vacation.

--^---
Yesterday Cadett M. Neill of the B. 

special trade -mission to New Zealand C. I. cadets, who is shooting in the 
Australia and the Orient, left here O.R.A. matches at Long Branch, won 
yesterday ip company with Hon. nR. ?5- 
Rogers, and. will proceed direct to 
Ottawa.

He- announced that during his 
stay in the Orient he had rftet and 
instructed Richard «Greig, Canadian-! 
trade commissioner, to make exhaus- j 
tive reports on the question of 
freights between Canada and China 
and Japan. At the minister’s request,
Greig is' returning home via the ...
Trans-Siberian route in order to „Mlss Florence S. Greiner returned 
study economic and other conditions even'n£ ahçï spending a
having a bearing on competition with ehghtfnl holiday at Crystal Beac.i, 
Canada, Mr. Foster added:— an“ Runalo, f

“] !o°k for steady improvement m THe sudden i^ss of Mrfl Hugh 
trade between Japan and thq Do- Howie, Sr., which yesterday was 
mimon. V\e have become a party to ,:ausing his friends much uneasiness, 
the Apgle-Japane.se commercial treaty is reported to-day to be much improv- 
and thus enjoy favorqd nation treat
ment. It may not be generally known _____ ,ti
that Japan grows fhe best, Vice in the frieut. Edith Blanchard of the Sal- 
world, açÿ that millions gf. her popu- vation Army, Neepyw^g,, arrive*. 
Iation are too poor to use it as a.i in the city to-morrow to’ attend* the 
article of diet, thus securing a good funeral of her sister, Mrs. Taylor, 
prica for this staple abroad. Anom- Dundas street, 
alous as it may seem, I see a great 
proability of fhe Japanese becoming 
consumers of our wheat, and Cana
dian wheat and flour in an economic Monday after visiting Mrs. North- 
sense are cheaper articles of diet f^lore s, slster> Mrs James Whittaker, 
than their own home grown rice, j 5 Darling street.
Canadians should find an ever widen-1

ip „u.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Parasols, steel rod. 

M natural wood handles. On sale at

59c

Vests, 2 for 25c-

. ,79c 10 doz<^idL«$ties’ Cotton Vests. slWt-and 
no sleeves. On sale at: Fancy Sunshades 2 for 25c

! Children’s Dresses 98c
Children’s - White and Colored Dresses, 

from 1 year to 14 years, big assortment of 
styles, etc. Sale price

40-inch Bedford Cord. Regular 35c. Sale 
price

All Fancy Sunshades to clear it half-price.

Fancy NeckwearSTRADE MINISTER 
IN CANADA AGAIN

One lot Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear in Jabots 
M and Collars, to cléar af

98c
25c

Black Cotton Hose 17cHon. Geofge Foster on Way 
East After His Trip to 

the Orient.

Ladfes’ and Misses’- U1 ribbed Cotton 
I Hose, fast black. Sale ‘price. ii,. , 2 pair 25c 
| Ladies’ String Ties, made of silk’ poplin,

...19c

Colored Mulls
Five pieces silk finished colored Mull. 40 

inches wide. Regular 25c.' Sale price.. 19c
I ! .HiS at 'VAN GOUVÈR, Aiig. 22.—Hon. 

George E. Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, who has been on a To wels 25c PairMen’s Ties 25c

•u 25 dozen I luck Towels, large sizes. Sale 
, price v... ; t

10 dozen Men’s Silk.Ties, elegant assort
ment of colors. RegulariSOç. Sale price 25c 

Men’s Summer Shirts, choice patterns, in 
stripes and checks, coat style, all sizes.
Worth up to $1.50. Sale price......................69c

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers to match, full range of sizes. Sale 
price........... .................................................................. 33c

25c pair

50c Tweeds 25cMrs., Geo. Sauder and baby and 
Miss Stella Sauder spent the last 
week with relatives in Brantford. — 
Galt Reporter.

Mrs. G. C. Mattison arrived last 
evening from Winnipeg and is now 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gor
don, Church street.

Five pieces Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. 
Regular 50c. Sale price

Five pieces Dress Goods, in all good color
ings. Régulât 25c. Sale price

25c

B 15c

I

J. M. YOUNG & CO.s
s
■ Agents For New Idea Patterns
Sbhhhi

Use Either Phone, 351

l«ed. i ■

t tT —-v *4 4P
if *• v «*—• ■,TEN-N1&TOVRNEV }M - 

BY DUFPWÎNS Saturday 
Specials

v -

A tennis tournament will be held 
for the privilege, of holding the tro
phies kindly donated by Mr. Joseph 
Ruddy for annual competition among 
the ladies of the club, and by Mr. 
Geo. S. Matthews for annual compe» 
tition among the gentlemen.

Either trophy miist be

Mr. and Mrs. B. Northmore of To
ronto and children returned home f

The many friends of little Eva 
Smith, youngest daughter of Mr. an 1 
Mrs, Geo. Smith, Fleet street, will 
be sorry to learn that she is very ill 
with typhoid fever.

in.g- market in Japan for our lumber 
and chevpical pulp.” won three 

successive- times to become tly; pro
perty of the holder. i

The handicaps will be arranged by 
the executive on Tuesday the 20t|i 
inst, when all entries will close;

The draw for the preliminaries will 
be posted on Wednesday the 27th 
inst, and must be played off within 
the time set by the executive.

A small fee will be charged thfe 
gdntlemen to meet incidental .e*

Bigamist Gets 
His Freedom

Odd sizes in Corsets, strongly honed. Reg. P'/X
75c, $1.00 and $1.50, Special............................................... Oî/L

I ong Black and Tan Silk Gloves, double tips, O _
Reg. 85c and $1.00, all stzës; Special...................... ~JrOV

o- ; Long Black Lisle Gloves, elbow length, all
I sizes. Special .............................. .. .................................................

Fine Nainsook Surplice (rovvns, embroidery and head
ing trimmed. Sizes 58 and 60 (XQ _ (J*-| 1 Q
inches. Special ................... ................ e/O V and tP-LerrCP

Fine Cotton Gowns, embroidery trimmed, PYQ 
button front. Special..................................................................... I Z/V

Mrs. W. D. Moore and daughter. 
Lucille, —of Toronto, who are visit
ing Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. andQUEBË0, Que., Aug. 22—'Joseph .

Beaudoin, arrested in Montreal last I Mrs. Lhas. Greiner. Grey street, will 
February while in the employ of the ®Penc* the week end in the Queen

City. 10cCanadian Northern Railway tunnel
IS , *r Mr,

later accused of bigamy on the al- ■ 0y’ a !5r sPen(fing three weeks
leged charge of having previously, a cea" roye> are now ln Buffalo, 
been martied in the United States jtheyw™ visit .Woodstock, and the 
was this morning released from eus- -Sunday in September Mr Brown
tody on a writ of habeas corpus grant-1 wl11 0CCUPy his pulpit, 
ed by Hqn. Judge Lavergne. Appli
cation for the writ was -based on ar
ticles 827 and 728 of the amended 
criminal code to wit: “That offences 
cannot exist together and other 
grounds -of procedure in violation with 
the articles quoted.” After Beaudoin 
was given his liberty and reached the 
streçt, Prov. Detective Sylvian re-ar- 
ested the accused on the same charges 
Mr. AHeyn Taschereau,. the prison
er's. advocate, immediately made ap
plication to Judge Lavergne for leave 
to petition for a second writ of ha
beas corpus, which was granted. Mr.
Taschereau "also intends to institute 
an action for $2,500 against the mag
istrate who signed the warrant for 
the second arrest on the ground that 
a British subject cannot have his lib
erty jeopardized by aVecond arrest 
for the same offence after release, an 1 
the states’ law provides for such an 
amount çf’, damage when British jus
tice is trifled with.

impenses.
Entries will alsp be accepted;- for 

mixed doubles, particulars of wjiiçh 
will be posted later.

+ + + + « ♦♦ + ♦++> + + + + + 4 Black and Tan Lisle'^irdjCotton Hose.. Reg. j P
35c and 40c pair. Special.1............................................. XOV

Ladies’ Wash Skirts, “iH^ffiien and cotton 
poplin, in plain tailored styles. Special...

W’hite Indian Head Skirts, made with side (XQ 
pleat and tuck in hack. "Special.................................... î/OV

I Golf Notes
♦ ++♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

An informal dance is being held at- 
tlie Brantford Golf and. Country Club 
this evening.

I Nuptial Notes
■»4-444444»» ♦ ♦-»

HÔA-G—CAMMEtLL.
• The marriage took place at the Con
gregational church parsonage1 on 
Thursday evening, August 21st! the 
Rev. M. Kelly officiating, of Harrÿ P. 
Hoag, to Irene Blanche Cammed, both 
of this city. After a trip td Hamilton 
and points east, the young couple ivill 
take up their residence in Brantford.

Mrs. Short who has been visiting 
at the parental -home, Eagle Avenue, 
for several months, left this morning 
for Calgary, her sister Miss Effie Wil
liams accompanying her. Miss Wil
liams will visit Vancouver before re
turning.

-- ^I>—
Mrs. Arthur Garrett and Miss 

Kathleen Garrett, who have been 
spending a few weeks with frieaids at 
Lake Simcoe and the Island, Toron
to, return to Brantford this eve 
ing.

\ $1.48

W. L HUGHES

127 CoWGrne Street ■—<$*—

One -by one Brantford friends sum- 
tnering at various resorts are covering 
themselves with glory the latest chro
nicled being that of Miss. Marjorie 
Wilkes, who last week at the fancy 
dress bail following the regatta at 
Minnicoganashine carried off the la
dies’ prize for the mpst original char
acter representing Minnicog,

At the • McAllister-Palmer wedding 
which was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Elsie Pal
mer, Perry Street, Woodstock, last 
evening in the presence- of about one 
hundred relatives and friends, Mr. 
John Muir of Brantford, was one of 
the speech makers at the wedding 
supper following, the ceremony.

From all accounts, Press Club 
night at the Royal Alexandra, Toron
to, on Thursday evening, was a very 
brilliant success, the- theatre being 
filled to its utmost capacity. The 
boxes were occupied'by His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Miss 
Meta -Gibson, Major Caldwell, Sir 
Donald arid Lady Mann, Miss Briden. 
Niss Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 

„ ■ , ,, ; Robins, Maj. and Mrs. Selby Biggs
Welcome Rain. (London), J. L. Davis (London),

PF/TERRORO, Ont., Aug. 22—Rain Miss Henderson (London), and the 
is falling "throughout Peterboro Women’-s Press Club. At the close of 
county to-dayjaml 4 may be sufficient the performance Miss Haswell was 
to y pr^YMit further spread of bush presented with a boqflet anthbasket of 
fires in the npjth country. most beautiful flowers.

*5

Self love is a mote in every vvo- 
nian’s eye. _____________

srNorais or Canadian north- 
WKST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PlBltSON who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over is years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land ln Manitoba. Sasltat- 

1 chewun or Alberta. The applicant must 
; appear lu person at the Domlalou Laud 
. Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
I Kutry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—SU months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of thre- 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oocu 

, pied by him or by iUb father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. ■■■

In certain districts a homesteader ÏS 
good standing may pre-empt a uuurtor- 
sectlbu alongside hit homestead. Price 
tji.UO per acre. Dation—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
In each of six years from date of hoi 
Stead entry (including the time teqiiired 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In eertalu districts, price <3.1)0 |iei 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months In 

1 each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and
J. T. BURROWS, j» If* •

Phone 36., Brantford r* Hj£SSUSJSttULSZ TSt
-------------- V- I advertisement wur not ne paid tu».

TO-MORROW AT LUDLOW 
BROS’. BANKRUPT SALE.

All 15c. çollays, 3 for 25c.; Penman's 
No. 95 underwear, regular $1.25 for 
80c.: $16.00 suits, to-morrow at $9.99, 
all .sizes: $12.00 raincoats for $7.95, at 
Ludlow’s Bankrupt Sale.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER awl TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

,BOWLING

Six of the eight rinks entered for 
the C'ockshint trophy at the Dufferin 
Club have played off the firs*, round, 
as follows:
F. E. Sheppard..21 A.PVansomerenl 1 
N. Creech...... 15 R. C. Burns... 11
S. R. Eacrett.... 19 W. F. Wilson.. 14

The games will he continued to
night, weather permitting.

Several ririks from the Pastimes will 
go to Moppt Pleasant to-night to 
bowl, weather permitting.

Several . rinks from the Dufferin 
Club were t ofiave howled at the Pas
time Club last! night, but owing to the 
rain-the games were called off.

226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any ' Gat'd it if; 
Teaming, torage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, GraVei; or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with tue and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

f

A House Dress Special 
For Saturday Selling
Only -some 50 Dresses in, the lot, and all mad£ this week, ready 

for Saturday’s selling. The material is a very fine percale in neat 
checks of blue, black, and pink, checked with white. Side front 
fastening and trimmed with plain material, all in good fast colors. 
Well worth $1.75. Sizes from 34 to 42. Special for 
Saturday at .............. ............................................................................. $1.19

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING)

Pretty White Waists at 98c
All in high neck and mostly three-quarter length sleeve, 4 few- 

long sleeves included. All freshly made Waists and good assort
ment of equally pretty styles. Sizes run from 34 to 42 inclusive, 
tind all pretty fronts trimmed with Irish lace or dainty 
Embroidery. Values up to $2.00. Your choice for................ 98c

30 Little White Voile Dresses 
Go on Sale Saturday 

Reg. $6.50 for $3.95
i

” All exceedingly pretty little styles, and as yet not a week since 
they were completed. A very fine quality of French voile and 
trimmed with pretty Irish lace insertion, handsome Irish lace yokes, 
all three-quarter sleeve; and with weeks of good w'earing weather 
ahead these will quickly find new owners on Saturday at this inter
esting price. Sizes 34 to 44 inclusive and regular value 
i$6.50. Oti Saturday for..................................................................

-

$3.95

More New Balkan Waists
For Saturday’s selling we have ready another good assortment 

c>I pretty Balkan Waists, made from linene, in pure white, or trim- 
în d with navy, "Slice or cardinal, fastened down side (P"| PA 
fi .it. all sizes and all good fast colors. Special at.... tP-L.VV

New Wool Dresses si
■A splendid showing of the new styles in early autumn Wool 

Dresses now awaits your choosing. All in stylish one-piece mod
els. with all the new season’s touches. Materials are serges and 
bedfords in best autumn colorings and all perfect-fitting 
garments. Prices run from

5

$8.oa,$12.50 to

i

The Mway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street

rnox two v
? 4 A
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PURS & SON
at 179 Colborne Street

:

AUGUST 23rd, 1913
f

i i SELL

Beds and Odd
Chairs at Special 

Prices

See Window Displays t

i

House Furnishings 
179 Colborne St., Brantford
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USE •‘COURIER" WANT ADS.
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E THE Established
1678

mari wSôliir
customers in various parts 

of Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

©F ©AMAPA
OFf=/c^

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

BOB Sub-Branch at Eagïe Place»

*ss

W. C. BODDY, Manager,

♦

j IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Î Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

>
♦

$13,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00i

>
♦
♦

iSavings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

* BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

/ k

♦
>
>
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
4

USE “ COURIER” WANT ADS

'-r-x

a

&i \j No Operator

'l||st YOU and the party to 
‘ horn YOU are speaking 
1 MAT’S ALL

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

5% Interest Guaranteed-
;

l ew investments are so secure, an,d pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up

's deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Unie for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’* for full
oculars.

• our

The<

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE\

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdalc, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILL’ER, Manager.

y
ais!

! üüir mmbis 1 'HEAVY DAMAGE 10 
^^■lisiANWG CROPS
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Farms For Sale
********************

1 We have recently been instructed to sell the following first- 
class farms:
612,000—100 acres, situate 4 miles east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone; drive house, 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and cherries. 5122

68030-------115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam
soil, good subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bank barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all in full bearing.

612,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 
storey brick house, 11 rooms; barn No. 1, 34x56; barn No. 2, 
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35; 
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries.

64800—65 acres near Bilrtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
good-sized trees; brick one-storey house 24x36; frame barn on 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pears and plums; 28 acres seeded down.

614,000—96 acres near Ancaster; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30; 
12 acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is a'so a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.

TO RENT—Furnished cottage on Brant Hill, Port Dover, from 
August 27th to end of season. For terms see undersigned.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Bulls were in con
trol of both the wheat and corn pits to
day until near the close, when there was 
a general easing. Wheat ended at a net 
advance of 34c to %c, but corn was 
Irregular, cloelng 34c lower to 34c higher. 
Oats finished unchanged to 34c to 34« 
lower, and provisions were 734c lower to 
234c higher.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day, 34d to 44d higher Corn, %d to %d 
higher.

Wind, Rain and Hail Com 
bine to Destroy Mani

toba’s Big Loss.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bxishel .... . __
Peas, bushel ...................... 1 00
Oats, bushel .........
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2.7
Butter, store lots___ .... 0 20 0 21
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 15 0 IB34
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 14 0 1434
Eggs, new-laid .................... 0 24 0 25
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 12

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—Wheat prices 

were strong on higher Liverpool cables; 
*Irm corn markets and unfavorable 
weather. The opening was 34c to 34o 
higher, and the close showed a further 
advance of %c for all months. Cash trad
ing light, with prices unchanged to 34c 
higher.

Oats were firmer, while flax was again 
on the up trend.

In sight for Inspection today, 110 cars.
Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 94c; No. 

Î. °y 98c; No- * do., 88 34c; No. 4, 8034c; 
No, 6. 7234c; No. 6, 68c; feed, 60c; No. 2 
tough, 8434c: No. 3 tough, 8234c; No. 4 
tough, 73c; No. B tough, 65 34c; No. « 
tough. 61c: feed tough. 64c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3634c; No. 3 C.W., 
35c; extra No. 1 feed, 3534c; No. 1 feed, 
35c; No. 2 feed, 32 34c.

Barley—Noi 3. 46c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 11.34; No. 2 C.W., 

11.31; No. 3 C.W., $1.1834.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

^MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 21. — Close — 
Wheat, No. 1 hard, 9034c; No. 1 northern, 

2 do., 8634c to 87%c; Sept., 
*734o: Dec.. 9034c: May. 9534c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 7234c to 74c.
Oat*—No. 3 .white, 40c to 4034c. 

RA£~No- 2- 8234c to 66c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 21.—Close—No. 1 hard, 

9034c; No. 1 northern, 8934c; No. 2 do., 
11%C 8s*t; Sept-, 8934c asked; Deo.,
9134c; May, 96 34c.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 21—Six hundred 

and seventy-seven white 
sold tonight at 1234c.

KINGSTON, Aug." 21.—(Special.)—At 
the cheese board meeting here today, 490 
col?red were hoarded and sold ct 12 i3-16c 
and 72 white, were boarded and sold at 
1234c.
.BNOCKVHJLE, Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 
At today s cheese board meeting offer
ings were 2345 colored and 1015 white. 
Sale* were 926 white and 1530 colored at 
1234 cents; demand brisk.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 21—(Special.)—At 
today's cheese board meeting the offer
ings were 2345 colored and 1016 white. 
The sales were 925 white and 1530 color
ed, at 1234c. The demand was brisk.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 22—Heavy dam
age was done to the standing crops in 
several Manitoba districts by wind, 
rain and hail late Wednesday after
noon and Wednesday night, 
storm hit hardest in southern Mani
toba, and ajso did considerable dam
age in the north, but along the main 
ine of the C.P.R. and in the west there 
was no damage. The northern dis
trict was hard hit' by the high wind 
and abnormally heavy rain flattening 
out the standing wheat and oats and 
upsetting stooks in fields already cut.

Farmer Killed in Granary.
Daniel Friesen, a farmer four miles 

southeast of Morden, was killed when 
the granary in which he was working 
was overturned. Around Rosebank a 
strip five miles long and three wide 
was completely hailed out, being 50 
per cent, of the standing grain to the 
south of that town. The Ciegg dis
trict, eight miles north of Morden, 
was badly hailed, damage being esti
mated at from 50 to 100 per cent. In 
the Baldur district there was also 
heavy hail damage.
Grund report by telephone almost to
tal losses, while north of Baldur the 
damage will average five bushels to 
the acre.

Heavy Wind Flattens Crops.
At Bornhill the hail damage was 

slight, but' the heavy wind flattened 
the crops and will delay harvesting. 
Pilot Mound and LaRiviere are other 
points reporting considerable damage. 
At Gretna and Plum Coulee there was 
heavy rain, but no hail. In the north. 
Swan Lake and Plumas report consid
erable damage from hail. Generally 
speaking, the weather was favorable. 
There were scattered showers in Man 
itoba, with high temperature.

Clear and Cooler Farther West.
In Saskatchewan and Alberta it has 

been clear but cooler. Moosomin reJ 
ports four days of ideal, harvesting 
weather, and the wheat going jjpwn 
before the binders at record rate. Five 
from the east within the past 24 hours, 
jliousand harvesters reached Winnipeg 
and are being hustled to the fields.

.$0 99 to $1 00
0 53 0 60

5118
0 40
0 66 ôéi0 51

The 5116o 23
0 25
0 23

5114
0 13

5013

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

I

Bruxelles and FOR QUICK BUYERS
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and -three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

cheese were

ARTHUR O. SECORD< <
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

4 . 4

CATTLE MARKETS
Fpr Sale--r -UNION STOCK YARDS. ~

TORONT-, A ug. 21 .-Receipt»- of 
live stock ' at the Union Yards were 
61 cars—793 cattle, 1223 hoge, 1094 
sheep and lambs, 298 calves and 26 
horses.

LATE S. C. SMOKE 
LEFT BIG ESTATE 200 Farms, All Sizes.

Call for Catalogue.
63000 for 44'/% acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

63600 for 58 acres, 4J4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

67000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

610,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St„ Brantfoui.

Will Was Filed in Surrogate 
Court at Toronto Yester

day.

Butchers
Good butcher* «old at $6.10 to $6.40; 

medium butcher*, at $6.75 to $6; com
mon, at $5 to $6.50; good cows, at $5 to
$5.26; medium cows, at $4 to $4.76;___
mon, at $3 to $3.76; canners, at $1.50 to 
$2.60; bulls, at $4.25 to $6.25; common 
bulls,~tct $3.60 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders 
Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., are worth from 

$5 to $6.35: Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.75 
to $5.10; stockers, 500 to 600 lbs., $4.25 to 
$4.76; rough, eastern stockers. $3.60 to $4.

Milkers and Springers 
Trade in milkers and springers was a 

little more active, and the average of 
prices was a little higher. The quota,- 
tions given ranged from $45 to $77.50, the 
bulk selling at from $60 to $70 each.

Veal Calves 
The market for calves

The will of the late Samuel C. 
Smoke, K.C., of the law firm of Wat
son, Smoke, Chisholm and Smith, 
Toronto, who died May 31, *as filed 
for probate in the Surrogate Court 
yesterday. «

The deceased gentleman left an 
estate valued at $154,479. The prin
cipal items are:—Real estate, $20,.000; 
bank and other stocks, $74,522; mort- 
iges, $27,760; life insurance, $13,000. 
000.

. _ was about stea
dy. Choice veal calves sold at $8.50 to 
$9; good calves sold at $7.60 to $8; medi
um calves, at $6 to $6.76; common calves, 
$5 to $5.50; inrefior, rough eastern calves, 
$3.75 to $4.75.

The Toronto Trusts and Guarantee 
Company are appointed executors and 
trustees of the estate, and will hold 
all the property in trust except one 
policy of life insurance and the house
hold furniture and personal effects 
if the deceased, which are specifically 
bequeathed to his widow, who will 
ilso receive $3,500 jn cash and the 
income of $50,000 for life. His son 
"s to receive $500 per annum until he 
s 25, after he attains that age it will 

be increased.
Legacies of $2,000 each, payable 

out of the residue of the estate, are 
left to three brothers, $1,000 to his 
Mster, $500 each to two cousins, and 
$2,000 to the trustees of the First 
Unitarian Church, Toronto. APer 
he death of his widow and sou, if the 

tatter dies without issue, the pro ) : "ty 
equally divided betwj-n the 

brothers and sister of the deceased.
The late Mr. Smoke was well 

known to Brantfordites.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheep prices were steady at $5 to $5.25 

for light ewes, medium ewes, $4 to $4.50; 
culls and ramS, $3 to $3.75; choice lambs, 
$6.50 to $7; medium to good lambs, $6.26 
to $6.50; cull lambs, $5 to $6.

Hog*
The bulk of the hogs sold at $10.25, fed 

and watered, and $9.90. f.o.b cars but 
there were a few lots brought a little 
more money.

For Sale A FEW

BargainsCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO. Aug. 21.—Cattl

1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

62000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

63000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

Receipts,
5000; market steady; beeves, $7 to $9.10; 
Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.70; stockers and 
feeders, $5.45 to $7.90; cows and heifers. 
$3.60 to $8.40; calves, $8 to $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market lower; 
light, $8.35 to $9; mixed, $7.60 to $9; 
heavy, $7.40 to $8.70; rough. $7.40 to $7.65; 
?oB$S so4'25 to ,8 25: buUr of sales, $7.8#

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market strong; 
native, $3.70 to $4.25; yearlings, $5 to $6; 
lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.10

62300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

61450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.For Sale

61450—Two storey brick, eight 61650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and'wants a little up. 
needful.

62400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location,
North Ward. Terms easy.

very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

TORONTO SALES
Maple Leaf, 12 @ 9154- 
Spanish River, 532 @ I4yi to \7yi. 
Spanish pfd., 50 @ 50 to 55.
St. Lawrence, 10 @ 120.
Mac Kay, 130 @ 83 to'83^.
Canners, 123 @ 64 to 67. 
Saw.-Massey, 5 @ 3054- 
Steel Co. of Can., 5 @ 21 
Brazilian, 396 @91^ to 91541- 
Con. Gas, 114 @ 180.
I’ac. Burt pfd., 10 (w 84.
Toronto Paper, 10 @ 85.
F. N. Burt, 15 @ 96l/,.
Porto Rico, 100 
Locomotive, 6 (Î 
Toronto, II @ ;
Imperial, 1 @ 210.
Monarch, 2 @ 88.
Can. Bread, 135 @ 19% to 20%.

will be L. /Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

6160 each for lots and on up, accord- 136 DalhOUSie Street

», «»* >»=. ix»
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we Open Wednesday and Saturday 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our Evening#,
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,
No. 20 Market St.

Satisfactory Test.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—The Cunard 

iner Lusitania, which for some time 
has been undergoing repairs to her 
machinery, went out on Wednesday 
for a trial run and returned to the 
Mersey early yesterday morning. The 
results of the trial have been highly 
satisfactory. Everything in connec
tion with the machinery worked with
out a hitch. The steamer resumes her 
sailings to New York on Saturday.

R. W. Simons
,105 Dalhousie Street For SalePatent Solicitors.Money to Loan.Upstairs
Phones: Office 7S9: Residence 1228 Phone 145859.

Fair & Bates 623WO—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas; cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

43.
4.

Bargain !
Central Residence !63050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .squired. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

Wireless Telegraphy.
LONDON, Aug; 22. — Wireless 

telegraphy soon will be fully estab
lished between the United States and 
South American States, according to fj 
a statement m&de to-day by William h 
Marconi. In art address at the an-H 
rural meeting of the Marconi Com-fi 
pany in London, he announced that H 
a fifty year coçess}on had. been grant- i] 
ed by the Brazilian Government] 
which would ëna$0e the company to! 
inaugurate a wireless telegraph ser
vice between that country and New 
Pork and elsevthere in the United 
States. This, Mr. Marconi said, would 
he the beginning of a network of 
communication between South Am
erica, the United States and Europe.

21-2 storey white brick house; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 61500— East Ward, new red brick 
3-piece bath, complete. Front and cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
back stairs; large cellar two compart- sewer connection, close to school 
ments; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows.
Lot 39 x 127.

city.

Jcrhn McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

Furnace, and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

6650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
We also have a large number of frontage, beautiful location, cash or

other houses in the city and over time, but TALK QUICK.
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy. W E. DAY.Dr. de Vail’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator ; never fail*. These 
pill» are exceedingly powerful In regulating the

-, srssssss 'tetters. Sift W SitStiKtiSS, S.-tiMUPSK

232 Colborne St. 'W. ALMAS A SON 
4*Al Estate, Auctioneer Real Estate, Fire. Accident and

S7 oeoRoe er.

....

k Health Insurance. Both Phones

*

■
:
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brellas 98c
bu rjK'iivrs. large sizes. 

Regular SI.25. 
.......................98c

/us am! styles.

relia.

l Waists 59c
Mies’

11 sizes
White Lawn 

Wurth vi]) h i
59c

for 25c
mon Vests, short-aii(I
t...........................2 for 25c

Sresses 98c
Ind (_’oh're<l Dresses. 
lr>. big assortment of

...................................... 98c
hi. Regular 55c. Sale

.....................................17c

■

Mulls
ill eel colored Mull. 40 
25c. Sale price. . 19c

5c Pair
pels, large sizes. Sale
I.......................... 25c pair

eds 25c a
a

Suiting. 40 inches wide.
25c

)uds, in all good color
ia I v price...................15c

fee

CO a
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BIS OK CANADIAN NOItTIf- 
h'T LAND REGULATION'S
*E JiS<>N who is the Hole head of a 

ny male over i8 years old, 
a quarter section of avail 
land lu Manitoba, Ha ska! 

The appl'eant in list 
rson at the Dominion Land 
lib Ag<*ney for the District. 

iy proxy may be made at any 
on certain conditions, by futile 
son. daughter, brother or slater of 
g homesteader.
—Six months' residence upon and 
on of the land in each of three 
A homesteader may live within 

les of hit* homestead on a farm of 
80 acres, solely owned and occu- 

by ms father, mother, sou, 
er or ulster.

districts a homesteader In

ly. or

minion 
or Alberta.
or * S

i«r

r,

h, ui or 
brot h

landing may pre-empt a quartfr- 
i alongside his homestead. I'rh-e 
r acre Duties Must reside upon 
Instead or pn •inption six months 
of six years from date of hotue 

Dtry <iic lu-ling the time required 
homestead patent>, anil cultivate 

h- ex l ra.
pest eu de r who has exhausted hlu 
ad right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
may .-liter for a 

» certain district 
Mu ic< Mu | 
three years, cultivate 60 fieri'* and 
ho’.sc worth (300.00.

V

v
piirehased home- 

price (#.00 pel
sLx mo\i i ha Inde

1
W W. CORY,

h» ut y of Minister of i he Interior. 
I m$ mho lined publh ai lou of >hlt 
Hie III Will not be paid tut.
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A Bargain !

Six building lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price 64050. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
6550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. Price 61300. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
62050.
Will rent for $25 per month.

Price
Possession at once.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STfiEET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 

) the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store oir Market 

Street, with plate glagB front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

i1
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* Everything in’ Real Estate *’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

A Snap!
61550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

62000—Six-room, 2-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

61000—Six-room brick cot
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward. -East Ward. West 

. Brantford and Eagle Place.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Ward-5 Residence

1 l^-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
62200. Easy terms.

LOTS

We have a choice selection of 
lots in'all parts of city, ranging 
in price from 6150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone- 28 

„ Real Estate. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

The Royal Loan & Saiga Company

4 per 
cent.

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantford
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r FRIDAY, AUGUST 22.THE DAILY COURIER, BRENTFORD, CANADA ; FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913f RAO* FOUR 2IIHI llin l/ll I Fit I ilies of Peter and Jdlin McGibbon ov,i a dispute arose and they wereAiry lULttD cr the disposal of some property, tt *M6red off^ They later returned with
- Rt M mmm TsSTSS sister" wen°t out arirwitba^n to

"Oueîétte of" Sthscholasïqu^î^tx6. f r^**’Young John threatened to 

pected to arrive to-day to make the ^oot ami following up by firing 
avrest and inflicting a slight flqsh wound on

OTTAWA, Aug. 22—John McGib- Twelve years ago the farm of Peter ^eter’ whereupon the latter s son, 
bon, Jr., a farmer residing at Dales- McGibbon was put up for Sheriff sale conard, fired at close range, the full 
ville, a village about six miles north and was bought in by his brother contents of the gun taking effect in 
of Lachute, Quebec, was shot and John, since that time there has been John s S'“Ç, just above the hip. The 
killed by his cousin, Leonard James a feeling of bitter hatred between thei 'man died in five minutes.
.McGibbon, in a family altercation yes- two. families. According to the story Th , Democrats that actuallv 
terday afternoon. The tragedy is the of the tragedy on Thursday afternoon, ,„eed protection are married ones 
culmination of a feud which has ex- Peter and his two sons were tresr | , , a e . ones
„«d ,fr b...», <». (,«- paising o- J.k.', . ..a,™ “

» SEinto the realms of speculation. Be
cause of their immense resources they 
can stand such losses with equanimity | 
when others would be more than 
swamped. If you have money to in
vest and cannot afford to lose, stick 
it in safe bonds, real estate and other 
securities, 
large or alluring 
“fliers,” but they arc sure and the cash 
is there all the time and can be realiz
ed on almost at will.

THE STREET RAILWAY
After careful enquiry among all 

classes of citizens the Courier finds 
that its long-continued advocacy of 
the municipality owning the street 
railway system is generally endorsed.

The satisfactory financial results of 
an extension into the Holmedale are 
clearly apparent, even to the most 
casual observer, and that like results 
would follow with the system serving 
Terrace Hill, the main factory district, 
the cemeteries, and in other directions, 
does not admit of any doubt.

Brantford is a “far-flung” city. In 
proportion to population it has one of 
the largest areas in Ontario, and on 
top of that there are many hundreds 
of people circling the border line.

Numbers of both men, and also wo
men, live so far from their places of 
work that they have to take their din
ners w.ith them, whereas with a cheap 
and reliable car service many could 
enjoy the privilege of a home meal at 
noon. The women of the household 
would also, in most cases, welcome the 
abolition of long walks in order to do 
necessary shopping, or call on friends.

As matters stand, the street railway 
service is altogether too circumscribed 
and intermittent. The condition of 
affairs is bettqr than it was, but still 
very far from *vhat might be accom
plished.

With1 civic control there could be 
needed expansion, a more complete 
service and much lesser charges.

By all means, let the city take hold

*

Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council Pass Resolution.

THE COURIER HOOD’S
PILLSSt

Seat tor all liver Ills. Try them.

WARNS 61RLS Nl 
TO MARRY B

it

i ED 1SSASSWSPublished by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United Staten, 92 
per annum.

Toronto OHiro: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeive, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COt!RUCK—Published on Thurs
day morning, at 31 per year, payable in 

advance

PHILADELPHIA. Aujl. 
of tfie^205 couples that ad 
terday for divorce, fifty j 
and bridegrooms. To tbe II 
Elizabeth Klein, who coivqil 
Ids wife had discarded h-1 
ring and consequently wad 
titled to financial suppôt I 
style, Judge Barrett said:

“This is a progressive a 
men have a right to do as ij

A Tragedy Reported Near 
Ottawa Yesterday.

Miss McGibbon to theii-Mli
The returns are not so 

as in successful Will Be Extradited.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 22—Extra

dition papers from William Goos, who 
was arrested in Winnipeg yesterday 
will be forwarded to-day. Goos is 
wanted on a chargé of larceny of $2.- 
200 from Rudolph C. Becker of Rox- 
bury. In 1911, it is alleged, lie sold 
Becker a half interest in a business 
and then misaprop.riatcd the funds.

is fCanadian Free» Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Aug, 22.— Condemn

ing trades unionists who join or be
long to Canadian militia, a resolution 
was passed by the trades and labor 
council, to be sent to the trades con
gress and speeches were made in 
which the soldiery were freely des
cribed as “murderers”, “assassins," 
and “scum of the earth.’

Delegates Willoughby, a blacksmith 
speaking vehemently, reminded the 
speakers there was on Main street, a 
monument to the heroes of Batoche 
and Fish Creek, who had shed blood 
to protect even delegates speaking.

Kick Against Government
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 22.—At 

a mass meeting of the workers last 
night in this city, a resolution was 
unanimously passed that an inquiry 
should be at once ordered into the or
dering of the militia to the strike 
zone on Vancouver Island. A further 
resolution was agreed to that a re
ferendum be taken to ascertain the 

'views of all union men in this 
vince on a proposition to have a gen
eral strike as a protest against the 
methods of the government during 
the coal troubles and calling on all 
unions to expel any member who was 
attached to the militia.

I
:IPill

1 Friday, August 22, 1913

LAURIER’S NAVY SCHEME
The Manitoba Free Press, (Lib

eral) during the course of an article 
with reference to Laurier’s speech at 
St. Hyancithe, says:—

“The Liberal policy of a Cana
dian navy, to be built at a very 
considerable cost, will be as plain
ly set forth by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other Liberal leaders in the 
meetings to be held a little later.’
In the name of common sense, 

where do members of the Liberal 
party think they are at in this mat
ter?

-we-el

OUR B1}l %El t )THE4M! <2

SAT:
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Great Ba

BE SURE AND S
Pto-

Canadians can no more at this time 
build Dreadnoughts and equip them, 
than our Winnipeg contemporary or 
other up to date papers can purchase 
presses made in Canada.

All countries specialize in some 
things. For instance, Switzerland is 
noted for her watches. Canada leads 
in the matter of steam gang plows, 
which would be of no earthly use in 
the old land, and so on. Breat Bri
tain has specialized among other 
things, on the building of armored 
ships, and she is an adept at that, al
though closely pressed by Germany.

When Laurier was fooling around 
with his toy navy montrosity, his 
Government got Commander Roper 
of the British Admiralty to come 
over and report with regard to the 
plans. He wrote in 1910:—

“The earliest that the first cruiser 
for Canada can be expected, suppos
ing the contract is to be awarded 
without further delay, is the latter 
part of 1914; in other words this 
type of vessel will be four years 
old before it is completed, whilst 
the last will be seven years old and 
rapidly approaching the state of 
obsolescence.”
For this, Hon. Mr. Lemieux made 

a most violent attack on Roper in 
the Dominion House.

That gentleman returned home to 
take command of H.M.S. Chameleon, 
and his attention having been called 
to the assault of Lemieux, he wrote 
that Minister charging him with 
deliberately attacking ' Iris ’character 
and reputation under the shadow of 
the House of Commons, in which 
Chamber all statements aire prjvi- 
ledged. Laurier's ex-minister having 
ignored that epistle, Commander Ro
ller in self defence, has sent his letter 
to the press.

Anybody who has the least know- 
ladge of battleship building, is aware 
of the fact that Great Britain has 
reached her present proficiency 
through many years of great cos1; 
that the various workers have to be 
specially trained, that boys have to 
be taken hold of in youth for pre
paration for service, and all the rest 
of it.

The man, or political party, which 
talks lightly of the immediate build
ing and outfitting of three Canadian 
Dreadnoughts, is merely displaying 
crass ignorance of the most asinine 
kind, and that is all there is about it.

.1 ■ •' Men's £al/ < )xl 
style. Reg. $4.00. | 

Small Boys’ Don
13. Saturday .........J

Women’s Donga 
Boots, liaient tip. 1<J 

Misses’ high-g» 
sizes 11 to 1. Reg. $2J

ii 'ftif,
ill ÏE

. nil of this remarkable Shoe Clearing Sale 
ends at 11 o’clock to-morrow night 
For the final day, we are making prep-
arations to handle a large crowd of customers, 
knowing perfectly well when they see the values 
we are offering they will respond very liberally.
The following are just a few of the many good things that we are 
liv. 1 g on sale for this closing day.

-

Paris Newsnft-
» #

i
PARIS, Aug. 22—The Grand Trunk 

Railway is engaged in the work of re
moving the old "diamond” at Paris 
Junction, and installing interlocking 
switches. They have demolished the 
west end of the old station house and 
will erect there a switchman’s tower 
from which all switching will be done. 
The remaining portion 
building will be renovated.

The Council meets next Monday 
night when it is hoped to settle the 
differences between the Catharine St. 
ratepayers and the town over-the pro
portion of costs to be paid by each for 
the new drain Other matters are also 
up for consideration.

The old fire brigade met for the 
last time this week when the funds in 
the treasury were divided. The 
brigade is over strength and the offi
cers vyill shortly commence to pick 
out the best men on

■
i $ §
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STORE CLOSES:

fi ik
NOTES AND COMMENTS:

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

And at that he cannot be regarded
as one sweetly solemn Thawt.

* * *

A sword fish cut a vessel in two. 
He ought to be hired and let loose on
Brantford’s city hall.

* * *

The Dufferin Rifles said “Tattoo,” 
and Jupiter Pluvius responded “Ta
boo,” and old Jupe always has his 
way.

I
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School Shoes at, Side PricesIt; Authe roll and bring 
the whole down to the regular 
bers.

The flower show opens this after
in the agricultural buildings and 

will remain open until to-morrow ev
ening.

The L. E. and N. Railway have se
cured the use of two C.P.R. engines 
for construction work between Paris 
and Galt. They were delivered over 
the Grand Valley tracks.

Mr. J. Clarke has sold bis.boot and 
shoe business to Mr. Fawkes of Port 
Stanley , whç h^S, k>9g beeiL. engaged 
in the business as a traveller.

The local electric light gang are 
kept busy installing the 350 hand
some street lights, which will tend to 
make Paris the best lighted town in 
Ontario after the Hydro-Electric 
rent is turned on.

Mrs. Emmerson left this week for 
Bassano* Alberta.

Mr. W. T. Henderson will 
west shortly, having sold his farm.

■ % v ft

::num-

1| noon
\

ASK TO SEE THEMi
" \ !

|i||$l i
1 llllvll : i- 1

* * *

New Sw::The gentle Sylvia Pankhurst is now 
advising the militant members -o 
learn Jiu Jitsu. What they realty 
most need is to acquire a little com
mon Sftnse...

'Ni'i. r m

l|l111;m i
l!
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Our new stock

For the Ladies
Ladies’ Dull Kid Pumps, with black silk bow, A Q ^ 

sizes 2 to 6, to-morro.w................................................;-. ,
Ladies’Tatent Colt and Gun Metal Button QQ

Shoes, all sizes and widths. Reg. $4. To-morrow
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Pumps, rubber heels, 

black jet ornament on toe, a nice street or house 
shote. To-morrow ..............................................................

Odds and ends in Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps and Oxfords, 
soles Goodyear-welted, slightly soiled, otherwise per
fect. Reg. $3.00 and $2.50 lines. To-morrow only

Men Read Here
:18 Coats for fall li

I i rLATTggc’DV*’
ft*■*

Figures show that there are over 
a million bachelors in the Old Land. 
Perhaps that accounts for the fact 
that certain of the suffragettes are so 
fighting mad.

latest styles. Ev
Small sizes in Tan Oxfo.rds, that sell regularly 

for $3.00. Grab this chance while they last....

Men’s Dongola Kid and Box Calf Shoes.
Reg. $3.00 value. Now.............................. .................

Men’s Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Tan Calf Ox
fords, new lasts, should be $4.00 value. Now..

Men’s Box Calf Shoes, blucher cut, solid leather insoles,

: purchase here you 
separately and fasl 
finish of all is clean 
detail. We guara 
against any defect] 
struction. Prices ]

98c1

f

$1.98 
: $2.48

cur-
i

:I * * *

New York State still continues 11 

enjoy the services of two governors, 
but Tammany Hall possesses the ac
tual head.

::Wf 98cremove1 wf1
1 k :

? !* $ $7.00.
Ladies’, Missi

98cRace Entries 
At Windsor

:: ;.» * -

The Grand Trunk Railway manage
ment deserves to be heartily congratu
lated upon the appointment of 
“safety engineer,” who will tour the 
entire system and suggest necessary 
improvements and impart instruc
tion. The campaign is admirable in 
conception, and without doubt will 
greatly help in the further safeguard
ing of life and property.

a splendid wearing shoe. Regular $3.00. Now fXQ
only ...........................'................... .. ........................ .. dl.“0l■ i

V* Hosier: .Ladies who like solid comfort, listen ! Here is something 
that will interest you:— . ^
All our Dongola Kid Oxfords, worth $3 and $3.50, for.. .$1.98

............. $1.78

..............$1.48

........... ,$1.28

\ i !FLI
Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes—This lot includes the 

highest grade goods on the market, being Canadian and Am
erican manufacturers’ best efforts, and sold regu
larly at $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice..

Ladies’ plain cot 
Hose, all sizes. R<

j
li

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 22.—Entries 
for to-morrow :

b IRST RACE—Purse $500, all ages# 
foaled in Canada, 6 furlongs (6):
T. P. Coneff.... 96 Christiawoga 100
aSarolta............ 103 Maid of Frome 95
Caper Sauce.. .113 aOndramon ..114 

aGiddings entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-

year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs

All our $2.50 lines for.................
Our $2.25 lines for... .\...........

at
$3.28tv ,

’ Ladies’ colored □ 
plain or lace, all sizj 
and 35c. Special a] 

Children's Cotton] 
broidered runts. Rd

i i * e>iOur $£.00 lines for .FI
|i,i
l ! ; These Are Worth Inspecting : t lFor the Little TotsOdds and ends in lines consisting of Dongola Kid, Patent atIn Galt they are oiling their public 

streets with much success. When so 
treated, they remain dustless for

Colt and Tan Calf, b.o,th tiigh and low shoes. We QQ
clear the lot tp-mqrrow at................... ..................... tpJLevO Ladies’ emhmidei 

Hose, black and colq
Special at.................

A special line of] 
Hose, double sole. | 
and toe. Special at]

ï)
(6):
xOndramida... 98 Mother Kat'aml02
Brawny.............106 xCounterpart. 99
Glint.....................105 Love Day ...111

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards (9) :
xKinmundy----  92 Fiel
xPort Açli’gtonlOO xRaquette ....104
Question Mark. 105 Gerrard...........94
Good Day.
L. M. Eckert... 105 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1500,
Windsor selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 7 furlongs (7) :
Brawny

Infants’ Patent Leather Shoes, hard soles, sizes QP 
1 to 5. Reg. 50c. To-morrow...................................... uDC

Odds and ends in Children’s Shoes, sizes 2 to 7. A Q ^ 
Reg. $1.00 value. To clear!....x................................. TcOC

Children’s Tan and Dongola Kid Oxfords. You will pay 
$1.25 and $1.50 for these a little later on. 
morrow ..............................................................

MISTAKES OF RICH MEN.
It is natural for most people to 

think that rich men who become that 
have been lucky in everything they 
undertake— like Midas an ancient 
Phrygian king, of whom legend said 
that Bacchus granted his wish that 
everything he touched would turn to 
gold.

A recent writer in Munsey’s maga
zine points out that that this is not’ 
the case.

Recently across the border, the es
tate of the late Colonel Astor, who 
perished in the Titanic disaster was 
returned at a valuation of $87,261,691 
and that of the late E. H. Harriman at 
$69,686,654.

In the case of Astor the figures show 
that lie had invested over one million 
dollars in a lot of wild cat securities 
such as an “Atmospheric Products 
Company" and other weird things. He 
was not a self made man like Harri
man who was reputed to be one of 
the most sagacious and far-sighted 
men in the U. S. yet lie left stocks and 
bonds valued at over four million dol
lars which were only worth burning 
such as the “Safety Train Signal Com
pany," a “Trophy Mining Company,’’ 
and so on.

Russel Sage left worthless truck of 
fifteen hundred thousand1 dollars, Jay 
Gould two and a half millions, and a 
like state of affairs has been true 
with reference to practically every 
other big estate.

The lesson is obvious. It is that even 
the most far sighted and successful of 
men make big mistakes when they get

f, Ladies’ White, Tan and Black Canvas Pumps QQ^» 
or Oxfoi'ds, to-morrow.......................----- UUV

i weeks, and watering carts are not 
needed. Brantford should try the 
same plan, especially as the stress 
under the present method falls 011 
the pumping" station at a timei when 
the greatest demands are made upon 
it. People perhaps will be surprised 
to know that the levy here, via the 
watering carts, amounts to hundreds 
of thousands of gallons.

JÈÙ Hli i
ii .1

Ladies With Small Feet 
Can Reap a Harvest

94

Stapl
To- 88c97 Be 104 25 pieces of fine in 

cloth, 36 inches wia 
dresmg. Reg. 17c. s] 

Three pieces of 1>1 
54 inches wide, ft! 

Reg. 35c. Special ai 
20 pieces 45-inch ril 

this is a beauty. Re 
cial at....................... J

20 pieces of fine i] 
plain stripe or check 
Regular value 15c. fl 
Special.......................

For ladies who can wear size 2Yz we can offer $2.50, $3.0P 
and $3.50 values in all classes of shoes at $1.00 per pair. Ask 
our Manager, Mr. Goodson, to show them to you. Every pair 
cost us twice as much, but we bought too many small sizes. 
Our mistake is your benefit.

.

Ill ; Girls’ Dongola Kid High Shoes and Oxfords.
Reg. $1.35 and $1.50 values. To-morrow...............

Same Shoe in misses’ sizes, $1.50 and $1.75 d>-| A Q 
value. To-morrow .................................. ! • JL O

98cm
97 x! unt...............99

T,.„« k„ b«„ be- ™ •iïiSÆ'd:!«

cause the city council has delayed Melton Street.10 
the purchase of a pulmometer, until FIFTH R.^v’E—Purse $500, 2-year-
Chief Lewis, who will attend a con- °lds, 5 fu. .ungs (8):

. y-.. . , . .iibhcfii ^. J.
lerencc of rire Chiefs in xLaur
New York, can make an xSerenata
authoritative report. One of these in Baty Regan... 109 Edna Leska ..109 

1 . SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-struments was used i- connection 0lds and up, 5/, furlongs (14) :
with a drowning case in Toronto on Mama Johnson. 95 xTheo. Cook . 99 
Wednesday but without result. The Black Chief.... 101 Spellbound ...103 
Courier still thinks its suggestion the ^ E*sy “jg
best—say two public bathing places Tank ird............ ioi Tillie’s N’marelOS
set apart in the Grand River with a xDouble Five.. 105 Duquesne___ 108
capable man in charge in each in- -,/y.60 eV?'^^e;no 

stance. It is far better to safeguard SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, 3- 
those in bathing, rather than to take year-olds and up, selling, 1
the chance of resuscitating thosclxvho ^ yards <9):

.. ' Early of Savoy. 97 Pliant..............102
may get into trouble. W'ander.............105 Coppertown .. 105

No Effect There ^ctiçs^...... 109 xBobby Cook. 100
Sentry Hut’sonlOS Rash

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 22—Man- My Fello.w.... .105 
ager Hastings, in charge of the Ham- cl£j polinds apprenUce allowance 

ilton plant of the Canada Iron Cor- Weather, clear; track, slow, 
poration, for which a receiver has utCT
been appointed, said this morning 
that this would have no effect on the 
local branch, which is well stocked 
up with orders, and will continue 
running full time.

MB
w 1 g

! ; ii ■; -
1 Kj Us* %
1 « f,

: If I I1
ill .. 98 xRoumanian .101 

.104 Scarlet Letter. 109 
. 98 Superiority ... 103

i
i

Si»
Closes at 11 p.m., Open 7 a.m.Ill fi|; i § Men’s WiTW'.'fr- ii .'làriiji» -M

A Special Feature of this Sale is the fact that you can exchange goods if 
not satisfactory, or have your money refunded on request.

'it Men's fine white a 
, Shirts, all sizes. V\'oj
; dial ^t.............................I

Iv Men’s fine Cotton | 
ieU sizes. Special at;

:®|P I sft
i :
m'

:x .r % "S::: ■ mile and
!

y Men’s fine Knittej 
wear, all sizes. Specij
SEE THE OTHER S 

OFFERING IN

ifi.1 ,

) /
105111- :

I
U5

; : -

PgilOnly Address—203 Colborne St., Fçrçjng the Marjcet, Brantford. Bell phone

TRY TO SHOP IN THE MORNINO
1132ROW AT LUDLOW

BRd§*. BANKRUPT SALE.
.5b tine shirts for 89c.; $1.00 fine 

shirts, bankrupt price 59c. All 50c. 
neckwear for 25c.; all 25c. neckwear 2 
tor 25Ç6. A " , ; v ,v
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WARNS GIRLS NOT >>er wedding ring that S’ i.er^ EXGtE PLACE STARS
n .. . DDy DnVCDC nwn affair and should not be regard- TO MAirnT DllAtnO «I as an indication that she has

i regard for the marriage ceremony."
After disposing of the cases 

three prize lighters. "Young" Nitchie, !
■ IU. ■•o5 couples that applied yes- “Kid" Beebe, and "Jerry" Willetts. | 

lor divorce, htt> uere brides; au Qf whom argued that they were 
bridegrooms.. lt> the husband of, back in their alimony because the 

n th Klein, who complained tli it summer was their slack season, the 
had discarded her wedding; court said- 

and consequently was not en-1

>♦ »♦ »♦ t»ft » > ♦■t<

l Local Nëw» |
I Very Distressing

The corn roast which was to have 
thjien place 1 at Mohawk Park last 
night, did not materialize on account 
of the disagreeable weather.

Mourn the Loss
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Davis, go Park Avenue, will 
condole with them in the loss of their 
to months old son, Glen, whose death 
occurred this morning. The funeral 
takes place to-morrow to Ml. Hope 
cemetery.

More Families
The Brantford branch of the Im

perial Aid Association has speedily 
justified its existence. Under its aus
pices another family has arrived from 
the Old Land, consisting of Mrs. 
Crowle and two children, aged1 eleven 
and nine. Three more, families, are : 
now on the way heitév

Secured Title.
The government cheque . has been 

'-received- for the -site «of thef new aem- 
ory to be constructed for the Dra
goons and a Field Battery. The pro
perty is, situated at the corner of 
Brant avenue and West street. The
Ottawa authorities have been for-

. . • -• > - *-*-*■• ■ *•
warded the title: •

3a ‘number of written queries on paper fttf t Mil '¥¥¥ 1
which the committee promised t j 
answer to the best of their ability be
tween now and the next meeting of 
the council.

Aid. Ward stated to-day that the 
meeting, was of a most satisfactory 
nature, and that a large amount of 
information in regard to tjie assess
ment department was given out.

Samuel Sails.
LONDON, Aug. 22 — The Right 

Hon. Herbert Louis Samuel, the Brit
ish postmaster-general, was a passen
ger on board the
steamer Empress of Britain, which 
sailed from Liverpool to-day for Que
bec. The Postmaster-General will take 
a two months’ tour of Canada and 
also New York and Washington.

No Fire There
MTNDF.N, Ont., Aug. 22.—There is 

no fire in the immediate vicinity if 
Minden village, but a number of men 
have gone out six miles to save-build
ings in Lutterworth and Anson town
ships. No one has been burned out, 
yet, either here or at Celdert, where 
another bush fire is doing damage to 
timber and fences.

ObituaryWANT StME IRGREYno
»»♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦ »»»■♦■»♦■»»♦ ♦ v«iras‘E Otherwise Theÿ WÎM Not 

Play the Red Sox.
ill I.ADFLPHLV Aug. 22.—One The Late Mrs. Ramsay.

The death occurred this morning, 
after a lingering illness of Ietitia Lat- 
timer, relict of the late Robt. Ramsay 
at the residence 
Thomas Clark, Mt. Pleasant Road. 
The, late Mrs. Ramsay came to Can
ada from Wigton, Scotland at the 
early age of-five years a ltd was a resi
dent of Brant County the greater part 
of her life. The deceased was in her 
86th year and leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Clark to mourn her loss.

In Support of Their Claim 
That Smaller Houses Are 

Not Over Assessed.

Manager Fisher and President Billo 
of the Eagle Place Star baseball team 
stated this morning 
were quite willing to play the Red Sox 
Canadian Leaguers, but insisted that 
as the game Would draw a number of 
Eagle Place rooters they should re
ceive a percentage of the receipts. As 
the game would be pulled off before 
a regular fixture with St. Thomas the 
latter team would carry away half of 
the receipts. Any percentage accruing 
to the Stars would, therefore have to 
be taken from the Red Sox funds; 
and after o disastrous season it does 
not look very promising that the Fish
er aggregation will get in the money.

However the Stars did get in the 
money decidedly at Windham Centre 
yesterday> where they captured first 
place and $40 in the .tournament. They 
beat OtteVviHe in the morning 15-3. 
O’Connor- pitching and in the. after
noon -Windham Centre 7-1, Plant, 
pitching. Dowling caught both'.games. 
The tettpi will compete in a. tourna.- 
mentDelhi on Labor Day.

of her son-in-law.

that the Stars
1 “1 warn, all women, and particular-

t" unancial support in wifely j ]y young girls, not to marry boxers. 
Judge Barrett said: j They cannot expect support fro-n

!- a progressne age. Wo- men who work only when the wea- 
■ijm- a right to do as they please) ther suits them."

Canadian PacificA special meeting of the finance 
committee was held in the., council 
chamber last night, Aid. J. H. Spence 
occupied the chair,.and all of the com
mittee were present except Aid 
Charlton.

Assessors Ludlow and Watt were 
present, also Aid. Geo. Ward and 
Lance Dean of Eagle Place. Afdér- 
man Ward contended that working- 
men's houses in the Eagle Place sec
tion of the city valued at $1000 or$r,- 
500 were being assessed right up to 
.the handle, while on the other hand 
tile better class of houses valued at 
$2,500 to $3,000 were not assessed as 
heavily in proportion to the others. 
This, the assessors claimed was , not 
correct, and produced books, assess
ment rolls to substantiate their claim. 
It was shown that recently 77 trans
fers of property (workmens houses) 
took place in Eagle Place, and a 
very large percentage of same were 
sold for 31 per cent, more than the 
assessed value. A list of 60 other pro
perty transfers of houses valued, at 
$2,509 and upwards, and.it was shown 
that they were sold pn an average of 
27 per cent more than the asseSseL 
value, thus leaving a difference of -j. 
per cent, between the sales of the two 
classes of property compared.

A member of the finance committee 
stated this morning that every one 
was or ought to be satisfied 
with the way the properties are being 
assessed, and that the .assessors are 

pot will be above 1-airview Terrace, doing their WOrk fairly, and imparn 
and will be a handsome structure with 
an approach of a widq sweeping road
way. -Originally i We were told the 
approach would be by a flight 
of steps.—Paris Review. ,
Id the Money ” ' '

I OUR BIG SHOE SALE
1

SATURDAY: !"

<

Great Bargains in footwear
f....* , if ............... ..

! E SURE AND SEE THE LINES WE WILL OFFER 
THIS SATURDAY '

No Salary Wanted
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 22.—The 

harbor commissioners tot-day vigor
ously denied that they intended ap
plying to the government for salaries 
of >$1200 each. Commissioner Wallace 
said he would resign if any such 
move was contemplated. The other 
commissioners took the same stand.

i UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE$1.98Men's T'&li Oxfords, high grade, good

I style. Reg. $4.00. Saturday.......
Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to AA 

13. Saturday ............................................................. »irt/

. e, »

Received Injury,
While stepping off a trolley car 

yesterday, evening an elderly gentle
man named John CôrtnfclTy/ who* re
sides on Colborne street east, missed 
his footing and^ fell heavily to the 
pavement, alighting on the side of 
his head and inflicting a long deep 
gash. He was, taken to his home and 
Dr. Wiley summoned. " S

Station at Paris
The new Lake Erie & Northern dc-

The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day: Miss 
Robertson, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. H . 
Roy, Mr. Scears, Mrs. Stanford, Mrs. 
Westlake, Mrs. Westover, H. Archi
bald, -Corley Muiry Humphrey,. Esq., 
John -E-. Pork, Miss Crisy Grey, Mrs. 
M, Walker, Hj Perrott, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McGaw, James Tomlinson, J. 
J, Bowman. James Taylor. Mrs. Har
old Kitchen, William Cleaver, W. H. 
Smith, Mr. T. Creath. Mrs. P. Hunt, 
Mrs. E. Lee. Miss Helen Glockling, 
Mrs. F. Harris. Miss Edna Heys. Mr. 
J. Pitch. Miss Staines, Mrs F. Len
nox. 1

GODERICH, Ont., Aug. 22.-—About 
2 o’clock this morning- the Kensington 
furniture plant was completely de
stroyed by tiré. Loss about $40,000, 
mostly covered by insurance.

$1.23Women’s Dongola Blueher cut Lace 
Boots, patent tip. Reg. $J.65_. Saturday.t.

Misses* high-grade Chocolate- ..Oxfords, d*"f /I Q 
sizes 11 tôl. Reg. $2.30. Saturday. ....... j..

Weed’s Ptoapàodîne,
The OTeftt JShglish Remedy. 
Tones andin vtgamtesthe whole 
nervous, system, make* .new 
Stood to old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Débüitv, M'entai and Brain Worm, Res-

Price II per -ox, six for 14. One willplea«e, »tK 
wiBcura dohfcbyaM.K^t^r^rin

NEILL SHOE CO.
plain pkg. on receipt oftially; and- showing favors to none. 

Aid. Ward handed the committee
i/

I
ê

• !n t♦>isSTORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST0v i Gave Him a Send Off.
A number of the officers and non- 

coms. of the Dufferin Rifles were at 
the G. T. R. station last night to 
bid farewell and safe journey to their 
commander Lt.-Col. Howard, who 
left on the 8.19 train for Ottawa 
where he will join the other officers 
who will go to England with Honr Col 
Sam Hughes, Minister ,of Militia, to 
attend the mififasÿ-'nfcnéeuvrfcs.

City Overseer 111.
City Overseer Howie, one of Brant

ford's veteran officials, was taken sud
denly and critically ill yesterday at 
his home 251 Park avenue. Acute in
digestion which had a serious effect on 
the heart action, was the cause of the 

1 complaint, but prompt-1 medical aid 
' and. Mr^Tjjjw-ie’s^jga»wn>jat*nstitu.tion 
en allied him to wtiH|jtjmd the attack, i 
This"morning Mr. Howe was reported 
consderably improved.

Good Meeting
There was a large attendance at 

a meeting of the Eagle Place Im
provement Association last avenir. 
Mr. J. J. Burke occupied: the chair ; 
Mr. Edmanson, a, jnernber of the 
committee for improved roads; re
ported that Reeve Kendrick and Mr. 
A. E. Watts had paid a visit to the 
Ontario Government authorities at 
Toronto, and that a grant had been 
promised. During a general talk, all 
present expressed themselves as much 
pleased with the progress of the 
sidewalk which the Township Cou;i- 
dl is putting down.

Exhibiting at Toronto
There is always a great deal of in

terest taken by citizens in the auto
mobile exhibit at the Toronto Exhi
bition, and this year there will be ad
ded interest owing to the Keeton [ 
Motors Limited exhibit. The company 
will exhibit four 1914 model cars, 
which will include a golden brown 
roadster with two seats and an 
iliary seat at the back, a royal blue- 
seven passenger touring car, a brew- 
stcr green- 7 passenger touring car, 
and a four cylinder car. A portion of 
the exhibit was shipped this morning. 
Last year the corrfpahy only showed 
a four cylinder blue car.

Tattoo Indefinitely- Postponed.
The military tattoo which was to) 

have been held in Agricultural Park! 
last night under the auspices of the I 
Dufferin Rifles -band, was called off | 
on account of the rain. Bandmaster 
Johnson stated this morning that the 
affair was indefinitely postponed and 
that as soon as- he could make ar
rangements with the out of town 
bands in regard to a suitable date the 
tattoo will, be held. Tickets for the 
affair last night will be honored when 
the tattoo takes place. The band is out 
quite a large sum on account of the 
nostponement. Woodstock band came 
last night -but returned on an early 
train.

I [ Store Clbses Wednesday Afternoons During August j £
1 ^ ■■ , 1 ■ _ ■ 1
1 This Four Leaf Clover Sale | 
I is Extremely Interesting I

& McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

ti Both ’Phones 
« No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. ,

1ti
! >'

,)

August Specials jti
a»
«

1n1

iti
a

10; r Parasol Bargain
7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 

!ge, dainty natural wood l«ty- ^ 
li^flir- long- styles.

SPECIAL

ti New Sweater Coats « I» It is bringing good fortune to a host of people. The 
store is abloom with bargains of a rare variety. Follow 
the Four Leaf Clover tickets, which are everywhere 
throughout the store.

xOur new stock of attractive Sweater ICoats for fall has arrive#. We‘
ti ;;:ai TRSC-cnZjr Êtcaïse tEifSKSTef* t Ilatest styles. Every Sweater that you 

purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

$1.75. X:$1.19 ?I
♦>

♦>

Women’s Stylish Golf Coats
A very large assortment of the new de- A 

signs are ready for your choosing. To at- A 
tempt description seems almost impossible, L 
in view of the many lines that are offered.

At $1.89 we show a splendid Coàt, a fine, A 
heavy, all-wool garment, reversible collar, 
patch pockets, a very smart effect.

And at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50 A
there’s a most excellent range. £
Many Autumn Novelties in Coatings A

Teddy Bear Coating, a new cloth for 
children’s and misses’ wear. Shades are Â 
taupe, tan, copen and grey......... $3.00 yard A

Eeau-de-Peche has the advantage of being 
a decided novelty for evening cloaks. This 
is a beautiful, soft yet weighty, cloth for
coats. All new shades............... $3.00 yard

Reversible Coating, in rough textures, are f 
exceedingly new. All the pretty shades, jy 
with plaid backs...........................$3.00 yard

Other attractive lines of Coatings of new- j 
est types at................. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

160 pairs Children’s • Leather Sandals, an 
extra heavy and good quality. They are 
worth 85c to $1.00. Friday price

Women’s 50c. 75c and $1.00! Neckwear,
Y consisting of embroidery and lace Jabots,
Y Neck Bands, Yokes, etc., a new and beautiful
Y lot. Sale Friday

Boys’ Velocipedes
$3.00 quality, steel frajne and wheels.. .$1.95 
$-1.00 quality, steel frame and wheels.. .$2.50

Baby Sulkies
^ With rubber tires, steel wheels and frame.
Y $2.00 quality for. ......... ..................$1.25
Bl. $4.50 quality for. ............ ...........$2.75

Specials from the Dress 
Goods Dept.
Whipcord Suiting

15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord *, , 
Suiting, in tan, tiavy, brown, grey, etc., etc., » i 
suitable for dresses, suits or separ- yl-ûz» 
ate skirts. Reg, value 75c. Special

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large r^nge of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe
cial at..............................................

25c

ti Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
i:n

& IHosiery Specialstir) T-aelics’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Specialu1 :,t

, Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lislé Hose, 
J plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 

and 35c. Special a-...................
39c Men’s Shirts

Several different lots grouped into one. 
Some were 75c, 85c and $1.00. Choice. .35c

12 k'4
Cream Serge

46-inch all woçl Cream Serge.
Reg. value 85c. Special at............

One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 
Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00.
Special at........................................

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

;. Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk 
• Im-file-red rants. Reg. 25c. Special 1em-

49c A Remarkable Showing of New 
Ribbons9cti ?* 1 allies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 

ti I I’l l-- black and colors. Reg. 50c.
Sî I"1 i'll ,-it........................................

f New shot foilles with shadowy designs 
J are going to be very popular. See them here 
t and the pretty, soft satin ribbons in-a limit- 
^ less variety. Scores of novelty effects in all 
l the daintiest colors. The> big new Ribbon 
- Department is the centre of attraction.

59 c aux-35c
ti 1>< vial line of seamless tan Cotton 

■ 'l-'iible sole, spliced heel 
I i"'-. Special at.....................

55 12k 69c« an
at is Some Good Values at the Staple 

Department
15 pieces - light and dark Flannelette, 34

inches wide ............... ............................ 8%c
27 pieces Wrapperettes, fancy designs, 36

8j4c yd.
A 13 only all linen Damask Table Cloths, 2j4 
^ yards long. Reg. $3.25. Sale at..... .$2.49 

194 all linen Damask Napkins, a fine quai
nt ity, size 20 inches square. Price 12%c each
YT Straw Matting Door Mats. Price_____12^c

4 pieces Japanese Matting. Reg. 25c.' Price 15 
Y Japanese1 Cane Suit Cases. Price 49c and 65c 
JE Two only Indian Wigwams, just the thing 
X for the wee boys. Reg: $2.25. Price.. .$1.25 

Women’s White, Wash Dresses, a final 
clear up ; 31 garments in the lot. Reg., price

W $3.50
I Quite a Display of Women’s Autumn
f Suita and Coats
£ Many of the prettiest Suits and Coats for 
; the coming season are here already, and are 

selling. We can foresee a most extraordin- 
l ary trade in this department with the beau- 
t tiful styles that arp dqilÿ being opened up.

Staple Dept. T❖
«Two pieces, one heavy and one black,, of 

54-inch all pure wool imported “West of wu 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
world-beater. Reg. value $1.00. 70/* {w 1
Special at ...................................... t î/L ; 31

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches, wide. # 
Reg. $1.00. Special ‘ \

pieces of fine imported English Long- 
j - bith, 36 inches wide, free from "t 

I losing. Reg. 17c. Special at....
. Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 

4 inches wide, fully bleached.
eg. 35c. Special at....................
20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 

ins is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- 
I at..................................................................

t 20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
1 in stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
f I ' - pillar value 15c.
* "vial........................................... •/ C

50C ♦:
Two only Verandah Swing Couches, nice

ly upholstered in tan-colored denim. It has 
a strong steel frame and chains-, Reg. $10,50. 
On sale to-morrow............. ....................

inches wide

25c $6.95 Aat

Silk Specials
36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, ! i , 

nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at...................................... ' ..

19c Big Bargain* in Brass Beds
If you want something uncommonly good 

in a Brass Bed—and at the same time retain 
a portion of the price, then secure one of 48 
these. «8

A $22.50 heavy Brass Bed, 2-inch posts <8 
with heavy ornamental knobs and six bur- ^ 
nished fillers. Priced for this sale. .$17.95 Y 

A handsome Colonial Brass Bed, high cor- A 
ner posts, eight heavy burnished 114 fillers. ^
This is a- particularly choice design. Reg. jfc
$43.50. For this sale......................... $33.75

A splendid Brass Bed, new design. Reg.
$27.50. For this sale .......................... $22.50

A solid Brass Red, 2-inch posts, six fillers. 
Worth $16.50. For this sak ............. $9.95

i69c 1
36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie, J \ 6 

guaranteed in every particular. ÛPv ! S ’
Reg. $3.00. Special at............. epXee/d < ÿ

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-irjch Raw Silk, free if 
from filling. Special

1
\ Men’s Wear Specials
’ Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe

2 liirts, all sizes.
- j 1 i;iI at.............
' ■> Men s line Cotton Hose iri black artd tail-,

“izes. Special at

Brotherly Love
Last evening a local ‘ ■ $7.50 to $9.50. Friday price..man was carry

ing out that portion of the bible where 
it refers to man being his brother's 
keeper, and it resulted in the indi
vidual getting into a nice row. The 
“go ye and do likewise” gent 
quested by a lady to bring home,her 
husband who wis-enjoying the even
ing with the hoys down town. He 
threw back his shoulders and went. 
Hé found the husband and was tak
ing, him béate. Oh. Bridget street, the 
man who was down town, became 
ugly, arid then a fight ensued, and the 
unruly man received a beating. It
evidently seems that a fallow 
thrash another fellow who 
and wouldn't go home without the 
police stepping in, for while the show 
was on, Sergt. Donnelly happened, 
along and ended the affair.

Worth 85c. Spe-

49cat X25c 36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at......................... . -........ Î

was re-..........2 for
Metis fine Knitted Balbriggan Undcr- 

'v,‘ar- all sizes. Special at 75c a sitit? til if- „ 
» SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WJEPARE 
<i OFFERING IN THIS

$1.39«
ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR 

AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT GOST 
PRICE AND LESS. 155

rt t. »
! » Xli

E. B. Crompton & Co1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co ll cant
ugly Twas

IÀ!
5:

►

A
-

} Diamond 
Ring

i
a

)

s

I at
I $15.00

The Ring is 14K gold, in 
either a showy Tiffany or 

;• belcher setting.

Our selection between $7.00 
f and $25.00 is immense.

By buying our Diamonds 
; direct from the cutters, and 

setting them in our own 
; workshop, enables us to give 

you first-class stones at the 
- lowest possible price.

j

-

-W-v. . ", ... ■»,< II* t JAM*

-
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OOD’S 
ILLS Cure 

Bilious* 
ness. 26e.

lor ail liver Ills. Try them.

Will Be Extradited.
1STOX. Mass.. Aug. 24—Extra- - 
n papers from William Goos. who 
arrested in Winnipeg yesterday 
be forwarded to-day. Goos is 

:ed on a charge of larceny of $2 
Rudolph C. Becker of Roxir 

!. In 1911, it is alleged, he sold 
ter a
then misapropriated the funds.

4

rom

half interest in a business

P
il rp

that we are

rices

1Here
sell regularly 
f last.......
llf Shoes.

98c
$1.98
$2.48n- Calf Ox- 

. Now.. .
ut, solid leather insoles, 

Now1.00. $1.98
1— I bis lot includes the 
icing Canadian and Am- 
sold rcgti- OQ
choice.... z «DO.éiO

le Tots
tird >o]es. sizes 25c
es. sizes 2 to 7. 48c
Oxfords. You will

Tu-
pay

ter oil. 88c
and (Jxfords, 

row................. 98c
and $1.75 $1.18

inge goods if 
;uest.
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TEST OF THE MILK SUPPLYARTICLES FOR SALE SAFETY SYSTEM< DIED
HURD—At the residence of his fath

er, 16 Parkway Ave., Thursday, 
August 21, 1913, Lieut. C. L. Hurd, 
V.S., BY".Sc., dearly beloved hus
band of* Alice Esther Lindsay and 
only soYi üf' Dr. H. E. and Mrs. 
Hurd. Funeral private.

DAVIS—In Brantford, on Friday, 
August 22nd. Glen Davis, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis, aged 
10 months.
The funeral will take place on Sat

urday, August 23rd, from his father’s 
residence, 90 Park Ave., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

AMUSEMENTSI
"POR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

pOR SALE—Ducks and Jacobins.
Apply corner Dublin and St. 

PauJ’s Ave.

POR SALE—A good organ, will sell 
A cheap if sold at once. Apply 227 
West Mill St. a-111

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, J 

À^euts Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Ileal Estate, To Let, Busi- 

Chances. Personals, etc. :
APOLLO PAGE SIX.

r
a-115ness

One Issue ...........................
Three consecutive Issues 
Six consecutive Issues..

1 cent a word

3 «• •*
By the mouth, 8 cents per word ; 6 

mouths, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, PO cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

t’omlng Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

h F. WM Important New Department 
Has Been Added to the 

Big System.

Brantford’s Only Exclusive Photo- 
Play Theatre.

Sprciai. i'or Wfkk-Knd :

“ Alone in the Jungle.” i
2000—Feet —2000.

Selig's Most Sensational Wild I 
Animal Masterpiece.

This picture is absolutely 
wit août a parallel iu tbri ling 
and sensational situations. ■ 
The most daring picture story 
ever produced.

in:
All Milk Being Peddled in Brantford Isn’t Just 

What it Should Be—The Results of 
Test Yesterday.

i11
POR SALE—Ice crea.n and confec

tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

J
If

m The Grand Trunk Railway, adher
ing to the progressive policy which 
characterizes that System, announces 
the inauguration ol "Safety First” 
Movement. Mr. Howard C. Kelley 
Vice-President, has issued an official 
circular calling the attention of offi-1

’T'HINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have some 
exceptional values in second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled : 
2 McClary’s Kitchen. $20.00: 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00: 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel. $27.00; 1 Sterling. 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula. $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00: 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the Choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

TRANSIENT The following is the result of the recent test made of the samples 
of milk secured frpm milk vendors in the city, as made by Medical 
Heklth Officer £)r. Pearson. Specific gravity must be 10.29 and but
ter fat 3.50. It will be seen that there are some failure as a result of 
the test.

Vendor.
Young, W. H.........
Barron, C.........
Brittain, J................
Cal beck, R..............
Webster,. F.......
Eastcott, W...
Mullen, H.........
Mazewish, P..,
Chalmers, D...
Meggott, G....
Whincup, G. H 
McIntosh, N..
Webster, T. .. .
Chalmers, D ...
Whitham, J..............
Pettit, H..................
Reid,' W.....................
Milburn, T. W.. ..
Clifford, Mrs............
Cusderi; R..-...........
Brittain, W..............
Whitham. John....
Herd. A. ;......... ..
Barron, C..................
Arnold, J................ ..
Port eons, R. C* i.-.
Alexander, F j.........
Edy, W................ ..
Thomas,1R.........
Smith, J. G..............
Hamilton, G....,.

^Specific Gravity too low.

Amusements. Rieursions, Auction Sale», 
renders Wasted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
merits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and
per Hue for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
ta eh subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur on all
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

TAYLOR—In Brantford, on Wednes
day, Aug. 20th, 1913, Mary Taylor, 
beloved wife of Mr. Gaitskill Taylor, 
aged 36 years.
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, 38 Dundas St., on Sat
urday afternoôn, at 2 o’clock, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

IF i eimBT M
I ’El v Mu u ici pal Notices—10 cents ■ GET LYII Source of Supply.

______ Symington. J. S................
............ Barron, H. .. ..................
............. Jennings, H.......................
.............. Pollard, J............................
............. Alexander. J.......................
............. Craddock, R.........................
............. Wall. G.................................
............Block, W...............................
............Fitzgerald, H......................
............Clarkson, G.........................
...........Kennie, J..............................
............Tottle, M............................
............Reid, F. . ............................
......... Moody, G............................
............Brooks, W............................
...........Morrison, W.......................

............Reid, W. ............................
_______Cox Bros..............................
............Clifford, Mrs......................

............. Burrell, E............................
............ Brittain, W..........................
............. Wood, T....................... ..

Herd, A. .............. .............
...........Barron, H............................

............Passmore, F.............. ..
.-.■r. ..Craig, T. ..............................
...........McIntyre, H.............. ...........
.... . .Lampkin ..............................
...........Duncan, N.............................
............Mertch, G..................... .... ....
...... Reeder, M..............................

Sp. Gr.
.. .. 10.30

B. Fat
3.80 cers and employees to the “great im

portance of an organization for the 
prevention of injuries and damage to 
property.’’

Mr. George. Bradshaw has been 
engaged as Safety Engineer, charged 
with the duty of putting the», iriiove- 
ment into effect. He will inspect the 

l-- lines, terminals and shops, and confer 
with the various officers on matters 
pertaining to the safety of the travel
ling public arid employees.

The thoroughness with which the 
Grand Trunk is going about this'im- 
portant work is shown by the fact. 

3.60 thaf the Safety Engineer, assisted by 
4.20 the local officers, will hold “Safety 

Meetings” at all important centers on 
the System, at which practical in- 

3.60 struction bearing on safety will be 
given to employees in all departments 
Stereoptican views of unsafe and 
safe conditions and practices will he 
shown and explained, the purpose be
ing to reach and make a lasting im
pression upon the mind of every em
ployee for the benefit of safety. Com
mittees composed of officers and em
ployees will be organized on all divi
sions, terminals and all important 
shops whose duties will be to dis
cover and correct unsafe conditions 
and practice.

The management of the Grand 
Trunk has kept in close touch with 
results obtained on other important 
systems in the United States and hav
ing concluded, afer careful consider
ation, that the 'movement has great 
merit, will push along its application 
with the greatest vigor. “It is our 
purpose,” remarked Vice-President 
Kelley to-day, “to extend this highly 
important work to every branch of 
the service. Safety is the first and 
most important consideration in rail
road operation and no effort will be 
spared to give every patron and 
ployees of this System, the greatest 
possible protection.”

!

S3.5010.30i'jh
3.2010.30

10.30 3.60

Lyons 
Sweep 
Sale 1 

Satur

.... 10.29

.... 10.27*
......... 10.28*
.... 10.30
.... 10.30

3.40SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3.00OAll.r COUKIKB—Delivered by carriers 

to auy a eld .-ess in the city, 25 cents a 
uieiilli ; by mail to auy address In Can
ada, Knglaiid, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEKKLV COURIER—By mall, II a year, 
payable In advance. To the United State» 
add .V) Cellla for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scot Iu ml. 50 cents; to the United States. 
«1.00.

3.40
3.70

It ï itilï
10.30 ■ 2.80 

■ n 3.50
TO LET

10.30
10.30 3.80TO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 

St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115 . 10.27*
. 10.30

3.50
3.50 Pierce and Knoll,

Comedy Singing and Talking.

,! ; Bvrr \v\

GVT-UN* ,
YPxvttOLO-ç,oiN' 

v-vm

TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

10.30 3.60COURIER PHONES
3.00.- 10.28*Subscription—139.

Reporters and Editors—27*. 
Society Editor—1781. 
Advertising—136

10.35
.... 10.26* 
.... 10.26* 
.... 10.30
.... 10.29
.... 10.29
.... 10.30
.... 10.30
.... 10.28*
.. .. 10.26*
.... 10.28* 
... 10.30

.... 10.29

.... 10.28*

.... 10.27*

DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The - sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

3.1 You’ll regret wj 
S that you did not j 

of the remarkable 
sale offers. Takei 
come in before

■ time Saturday. N] 
Patterns are suit] 
—many for all y 
and you can cdj

■ Style and Tailoij 
lence that has mai 
tation.

3.1MALE HELP WANTED Roster and Winsome,
Novelty Athletes and Club 

Swingers.

wm ï
4.00V XX7ANTED—Two hoys. Apply G. N. 

W. Telegraph Co. rn-113 3.60if
; 3.70

3.60\V7ANTED—Boy for parcel desk. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co. m-111ill 1 3.00

3.00
Popular Prices of 10c and 20cXyANTED—Young man to learn dry 

goods business. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co. m-117

2.0ft©_
3.6(J
2.90l

■ / 2.60
ill

}■I.S' XX7ANTED—Two good teamsters.
Geo. Yake, Grand View St.. Ter

race Hill.
V

. aGem Theatrem-115

.gju 9 \X7 ANTE D—T wo teamsters. Apply 
R. R. Birketl. Telephone No. 913.

m-113

THURSDAY
‘THE HUMAN VULTURE’ 

Two-part Pathe Play
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“THE LAW AND

BARRELS OF PITCHr GRAND VIEWERS NOT 
STRONG ON HUNTING $22.50;

$16.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

£
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

SITUATIONS found for all
ployed. Wilson’s Employment

m-123

ill unem-

THE OUTLAW” 
Two parts, Selig’s Western 

Triumph
And other selected Photo- 

Plays
Musical Vandykes 

Refined Instrumentalists

A Raccoon on the Hill Last 
Night Which Wouldn’t 

Come Down

Bureau, 12 Queen.m r iyyANTED—Smart youth, one used 
’ to fresh meat and provision trade; 

also young man for Saturdays. The 
Wm. Davies Co., Limited, 162 Col
borne St.

THE PROBS

111 ■ Made-to-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444*♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.

TORONTO, Aug. 22—The depres
sion mentioned yesterday now covers 
the Georgian Bay region, giving gen
eral rains in Ontario, attended by lo
cal thunderstorms. In the west the 
weather is fine and warm.

Forecasts.
Strong breezes ;to moderate gales, 

westerly to northwesterly, - clearing 
and cooler. Fine and comparatively 
cool to-day and on Saturday.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 82, lowest 55. For the sanie 
date last year, highest 77 lowest 58.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦

City News Items $

Whiskey Kegs Immured in 
Cement Discovered by 

Porcupine Police.

Charges Followed Opening of 
Barrel Lying Unclaimed 

at Station.

4 ,I

$16.95 never 1 
much worth and 

■ these $22.50 Suits.: 
_ choice Kngli-h at 
S weaves and the P 

even better than t 
Elsewhere they u 
for $25' to $27.50. j 

About a dozen c 
— cial $20 Suits lefts 
J what great value 

Take your choice 
B 'T^wae-to-yviuirm cai

DR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Thére was a coon hunt on Grand 
View last night, at the corner of Dub
lin and Sydenham streets, but the coon 
wouldn’t come down. A number of 
well-known young men of the locality 
discovered a coon at the top of a tele
graph pole. Included in the coterie 
were Messrs. David Tattersall, Lou

FEMALE HELP WANTED
■ I ; .<II ft NOTICEIf XX7ANTED—Cook at the Imperial 

Hotel.
em-ii

I 1. f-tfSi J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Lake Erie & Northern Rail

way Company have this day deposited 
at the Registry Office for the County 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan. Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.0i> and Sta
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in

-the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro-
file'and Book of Reference 
pared in compliance with the pr>u- 
ions of the Railway Act.

•AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

rillMi ANTED—A girl at Sugar Bowl. 
Apply at restaurant. m-105 Bobby Aull Out? LEGALh ffiit »m Boudlcr and George Laughton, and 

Messrs. William Harris and Lang ap- 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Aug. 22.— peared on the scene later, the latter 

By the .fortunate, enclosure that bar- 1 wjth a gun.
tels of cement and pitch contained j Stones were thrown at the coon at 
within them ten-gaUon kegs of whis- ; the top of the pole, and hé wouldn’t 
key,, the, Provincial. Police of this ] budge. It was considered too d ‘.iigcr- 
district claim they have put a stop to ! Qus a proposition to climb the pole 
a great deal of the liquor traffic. The j after Mr. Coon, as he gave every in
find came about in. a peculiar man- j dication of being very much alive- Fin- 
ner on Monday of. this week, and the , al]y a gun was brought into reqttisi- 
coiistables suspicion was aroused j tion,' after a call was made on several

8YX/ANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf Of Cobourg JailgRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Motley 
to loan on improved real estate at 
-.urrent rates and on easy ten.: 
Iffice. 127'/2 Colborne St Phone 482

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton. 
:tc. Money to loan at. lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

;|tif

N't j? VVANTED—Girl for bookbindery.
Apply Hurley Printing Co., 43 

Dalhousie St.

His Father Will Help Him Fight 
AHntilment Proceedings.

I j :
■tltL'-jc Vi:*1 f-115 was vve- S^y.-YNTED—Capable girl for kitchen 

work. Apply at once, 116 George
f-117

COBOURG, Aug. 22.—After- hiâ 

release this morning Robert Aull, jr„ 
proceeded up street in civilian clothes

S' ! $ $25.00r?
St.

f ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ '»♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦4-»
Did Big Business.

The moving picture show theatres 
did a “standing rooim only” business 
last night owing to the fact of the 
military tattoo being called off.

Amateur Ball Saturday.
Saturday afternoon at Agricultural 

Park, the Maple Ldafs will play the 
Dufferin Rifles. Harwood and Living
ston will,be the battery for the Leafs.

Information Requested.
The City Clerk, Major H. F. Leon

ard, has received ai communication 
from J. W. Duncan. Port Stanley, en
quiring as to the license fee charged 
here for running a sihooting gallery.

Back From Rockcliffe.
Regimental Sergeant- Major Arthur 

Roberts of the 25th. : Brant Dragoons 
arrived home from Rtjckcliffe School 
of Musketry yesterday, where he has 
been taking a two weeks 
musketry. j , ; V. ■

—. :
First Bandmaster

Mr. Cha* VVoodard front the States 
is visiting -his brother, Mr. R. .Wood
ard, Sheridan street. Mr. * Woodard 
was the first. bandmaster of the lo
cal band, and has not1 been in Brant
ford for fifteen years.

y^7AXTHD—Woman to wash and 
iron on Tuesday. Apply Mrs. C. 

C. Fissette, 110 Darling St. f-111
and was the recipient of rrumero'tts 
invitations from various society peo
ple for dinner and automobile rides. 
He had a conference immediately 
with his counsel, Mr. T. F. Hall, and 
at once got into communication by 
wire with his family at St. Louis.

It is said that his father, Col. Rob
ert Aull, sr„ was expected to arrive 

' to-day. He has decided to fight the 
annulment proceedings without delay, 
and the arrival of his father will- be 
"thq signal for renewed activity on 
the part of the defendant.

Aull is registered at the Dunham, 
and has decided to remain in 1C0- 
bourg for a few days in order to 
arrange the details of his case. No
thing further has been heard of the 
alleged charges at Lexington, Ky. .

IU t
111 $27.A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
*tc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dat- 
.lousie St. Office phone 8; house' 
phone, Bell 463.

only when too mwffi cement arid tar | peace-loving neighbors for such an 
were shipped into the town. | article. When one was secured it was

As a result of the raid made, three loaded for bear, and several shots were 
cases will be heard before Magis- fired at Mr Coon pinany jt fell _ 
irate Thomas Torrance on Saturday the wires. but still the coon wouldn’t 
afternoon of this week. O barber by

I ^7ANTED—At the Prince Edward 
Hotel, at once, a good dining

room maid. Apply to Mrs. Mitchell.
f-111

HF
Suti«|

11 '•

over.t1 » 1
v come down. One of the young men 

the name of Gagnon is out on $500 j 0f the party decided that it was dead, 
bad, Joseph 1 hid an Loose of the and >,e proceeded to climb the pole 
South Porcupine Hôtel is out on $1») after the carcass. He did so carefully, 
bail, while l'.. Juneau is awaiting a as |qe didn’t propose to have any mid- 
bondsman to be allowed his fre dotn air fight. He reached the, top and 
until the trial takes place. proceeded to grab the fur, and dis-

Susptcons of Heavy Barrels. covered the object of attack was no 
w°" ^fon,< ay rhovmcial Constables more or less than an old umbrella, ' 
R. T. Smith and Ed. Jordon became Ask any of the party on Grand View 
suspicious of it, barrel of tar, weigh- to-day-if they are going coon^unting. 
mg nearly 300 pounds, being u,i- and you-|, Jct shot for a "procyon 
daimed at the station. They man- lotor>. right off and huried as a rac- 
aged to shift the heavy barrel, and 
heard a jolting noise inside. They 
immediately opened the barrel, and 
in digging out the hard tar located 
the ten-gallon keg of whiskey inside.
A 500-pound barrel! of cement which 
had been allowed to set solid, was 
next investigated, and another ten- 
gallons of booze fell into the hands 
of the police.

This, was the start of an investiga
tion which led to the arrest of .the 
three men, on whose premises it is 
alleged other evidences were, found 
which led the officers to suspect that 
they were the ones carrying on this 
novel method of importation. The Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
barrels addressed to the non-resi- criminal code, chapter 146, section 
dents of the town also aided the 542—Cruelty to Animals: Everyotie 
police in effecting the detecting of- is guilty of an offence and liable, qn 
the liquor.

DENTAL $18.BREWSTER & HF.YD. 
Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Company.

8J^ADY Protestant teacher for Orillia 
Public School, holding second- 

class certificate; duties commence Sep
tember 2nd; salary five hundred per 
annum ; send copies testimonials. W. 
< irant, Sec. Public School Board, Oril
lia, Ont.

\ J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College cf Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

7
These Suitingsj choice grades ofl 

England Worst] 
Scotch Tweeds. T«

Auction SaleB. ,<I;!
;6- f-111
; I! '

Of Household Furniture.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS "
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.IVI

' H and Colorings . r 
S newest style tend 

are exceptionally 
Extra good values 

Q prices, $25 and $21 
lose out if you i>ai 
at $18.75.

i J]OARDERS WANTED—Boarders, 
modern conveniences, central. 7 

mw-121

S. P. PITCHER & SON will sell by 
public auction, at 97 Marlboro St., on 
Monday, Aug. 25th, at 1.30 sharp :

Parlor—Walnut table, easel, rocker, 
easy chair, parlor lamp, picture, organ, 
table, Winds.

Dining-room—Extension table (four 
leaves), oak secretary, sewing table, 3 
cane-bottom chairs, sideboard, pic
tures, clock.

: n n : EXCURSIONVictoria St.■i Ij iII coon.
. \yANTED TO RENT—A barn for 

storage purposes, Apply Box 16, 
mw-115

-TO Father Away At War * 
Whole Family Dies

Penalty Heavy For
Cruelty to Animals

A Fine of $50 and Costs May be 
Imposed on Guilty Ones.

111 8TORONTO EXHIBITIONCourier office.r course inill XXfANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7
■ $5.00 aYid

Trousers,

i Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska
In connection with B. & H. 

Electric Railway.
Wife of Greek American Last of 

Three to Survive.
phone 1839.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 
table, dishes, chairs, carpet, 3 dressers, 
commodes, beds, pillows, feather bed, 
2 toilet sets, carpet, hall and stair car
pet. table.

Remember the sale, Monday. Aug. 
25th. at No. 97 Marlboro St. Terms— 
Cash.
Mrs. J. Witham, S. P. Pitcher & Son,

Auctioneers.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEIB $1.50I
E 6 J70R SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms. u " KANE, Pa., Aug. 21—James Vlaho, 
a Greek, left his home in this city for 
Greece when war was declared be
tween Greece and Turkey, to fight for 
-his country, leaving his wife and two 
children at home. Last Saturday the 
youngest child took sick and died, 
while yesterday the other child, aged 
three years, died at the Kane Summit 
hospital. When the news of the death 
of the last child was told the young 
mother who was 26 years old, was 
overcome with grief and died an hour 
later.
TO-MORROW *AT LUDLOW 

BROS’. BANKRUPT SALE.
King Hats, regular $2.50 for $1.30. 

to-morrow; $1.00 night shirts for 69c. 
to-morrow; all 50c. underwear for 32c. 
a( Ludlow Bros.’ Bankrupt Sale.

In reference to a letter which ap
peared in a recent issue of The Cour
ier in reference to cruelty to animals, 
a copy of the act which refers to 
sarne, is given to-day:

$6.00 and
Trousers,

a-tf

3BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 
AND RETURN

(Good for one month) 
TIME-TABLE:

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m.j 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 7 p.m.

An Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

«: -i*’ ]?OR SALE—126 Pearl St., new 7- 
roomed brick cottage, in North 

Ward; hath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William St. r-117

J?OR SALE—-89 Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son.

!
Lost Two Fingers.

Royal Sloan, who resides on Brock 
street, and employed by the W. Pat
erson, Sons and Company jnet with 
a painful accident on Wednesday af
ternoon, when he had the misfortune 
to have txyo fingers taken off thiç right 
hand by being Caught in a piece of 
machinery; -

'll
:

I
,I : ?

1 1 H ■n Proprietress.i'll

ri i if ar-117V gj -- summary conviction before two jus
tices. to a penalty not, exceeding $S0, 
or to three months iinprisonment, 
with or without hard labor, or to 
both, who:—

a) Wantonly, cruelly or unneces
sarily beats, binds, ill-treats, abuses, 
overdrives or tortures cattle, poultry, 
dog, domestic animal or bird, or any 
wild animal or bird in captivity; or

(b) While driving any cattle qr 
other animal is, by negligence or ill- 
usage in the driving thereof, means 
thereby any mischief, damage or in
jury is done by any such cattle jot- 
other animal; or

(c) In any manner encourages, 
aids or assists at the fighting dr bait
ing of any bull .bear, badger, dog, 
cock, or other kind of animal, wheth
er of domestic or wild nature.

Convex-Glass 
Picture Frames !

n AGENTS WANTED Necessary to Use a Pick.
The method is indeed a novel one. 

Before the barrel of cement was 
opened it was necessary to use a 
pick to break away the hardened con
crete from around the inner keg. 
Evidently the keg had been packed 
while the cement was wet, and it was 
incased in a .manper whith gave the 
police great difficulty in locating it.

In the rear of the preqijses of,one 
of the arrested men.' sfiilll empty 
kegs bearing more or less tar,on the 
exterior, were fotm<l,< which led* to 
the arrests.

I. L 111 ■ m wv. J?OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest money-making proposi

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler. London. Ont.

lift a

jg : I

m£ * l Building Permits. -
i August of this year will beat the 
same month of last year in 
the matter of 
mils. iü

128 Colbo■ > above in - 
Hast wradi

See the display 
Colborne Street 
Largest stock in the city.

■Mmill
TFSCj, I !

PERSONAL building
Up to date the total is 

$26,780 with the new Bank of Mont
real building, $65,000, to be added, or 
$91,780 in all. This will mean $100,- 
000 before the month ends, as com
pared with a total of $62,065 for the 
whole of August, 1911. So far this 
year the total is $745,766, a splendid 
showing.

per-

1312
jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

if! RAINFALL WILL DO
CROPS GOOD

Pickels’ Book Store
y^7RINKLED faces made smooth 

quickly. If your face is full of 
wrinkles, lines, seams, crow's feet and 
other tell-tales of age, let us tell you 
how to make it smooth, soft, youthful 
by our excellent Home Treatment. 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem Ave., Toronto.

i11 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St 
Phone 909VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
III Farm Lands Pretty Dry and 

Showers Were Very 
Acceptable.

f!i

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
A

Don’t Water the Sidewalks.
A complaint has been received by 

l’he Reporter of a citizen in the cen
tre of the town who in sprinkling h(j 
lawn allows the water to fall on the 
sidewalk, making it necessary for 
pedestrains to walk onto the road to 
get by. The street is one on which 
there is considerable traffic and the 
offending party should have some 
consideration for passers by.— Galt 
Reported. ' The town of Galt is not 
the,drily place where the allowing of 
water to full on the sidewalk can be

EH :: With the 
City Police

11 Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

p-115.
New Stock Pattern in

The heavy downpour of rain yes
terday evening and this morning, was 
of great benefit. The farm lands were 
very badly in need of rain. The 
ground had become very hard. On 
some farms it was difficult to plow 
for fall wheat and on other farms an 
impossibility as the plow could not 
be kept into the ground. The rain 
will put the soil in good shape for 
ploughing.
The pasture was also becoming very 

poor owing to the absence of rain. 
The potatoes, corn ând roots will be 
greatly benefitted.

Positions For Girls Pink Floral Decoration. IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTO R l 
Children dr„

FOR FURR'S
ASTORIA

Children Cry
- FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR 14

y»++»4*+4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦
Aid. Hollinrake again sat in the 

magistrates chair and looked after all 
the cases, 
taking a little rept afteir the lengthy 
sessions which have been the rule at 
the police court for the last few 
weeks.

Geo. Rowe, for not working, was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.

Two motorists, jWm. Fraser and P. 
A. Allman, for ajbreach of the 
tor act, bad their cases adjourned

,u
The very beet makes ot. 

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

l|
“See Me and 
See Better"

Girls wishing to earn for them
selves can find light, clean employ

ment, with good wages, by applying

I AThe magistrate is away
I<:y■

M1:1 to

A. L Vanstone HoChas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

The Watson Mfg. Co. complainetj of. There are many citi
zens in this city who allow the water 
lo fall on the sidewalk. Incidentally 
many,lofat„8ifi&walks are. so construc
ted to keep the water on top of them.

mLIMITED , 15 and 19 George St. 5-mo-Holmtdaie City

s
PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHOENIX AND 
THE WEATHER
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5 To-morrow’s Great Furnishing Bargains
offered here

a

;

Wonderful Shirt Bargain at 50c Each
Light and dark colorings, big roomy bodies, 

cuffs attached, some coat style. Regular prices 
up to $1.00. On sale 50C

Men’s Wash Ties 10c
In light and dark colors, bias and panel stripe, 

four-in-hand shapes. Regular 20c. On 
sale only ................................................ 10c

Men’s Working Shirts
Big value, big bodies, extra quality, 

double stitched, soft collar attached.
_MEN’S STRAW HATS AT HALF PRICE

MEIN'S SAMPLE SWEATER COATS AT 
ONE-THIRD OFF

OTHER BIG VALUES AT 69c AND 98c
Men’s. Underwear _

Shirts and Drawers, all colors and sizes, porous 
knit, balbriggan and lisle thread. Reg. OCa 
50c and 75c. On sale only.................. OVV

50c

Men’s Summer Socks
* Men’s Neckwear 39c

Reg. 50c and 75c values, four-in-hand, wide 
ends and narrow shapes, fine quality silks, good 
assortment to choose from.
Only........... i:\.................

Jn tan and black. Reg. 20c and 25c Values, all 
sizes. |On sale only

. . .2 pair for 
Melds Heavy 25c Police Braces, on

sal£ only .............................. ...............39c
EARLY

CLOSING Wiles & QuinlanAs in J uly, stofe closes 
Wednesday’s at i p.m. 
during August.

x
THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE

BRANT COUNTY’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS-
J,,

!

!

'

_______ jjrtjw-------- --------------

Fall (foods
New CSdtiiing, Shirts, 

Underwear, Neckwear, 
Hats, Caps and Sweater 
Coa»s fast arriving
l ■ J

WONDERFUL OFFERING OF

Men’s si Boys’ Suits
AT SAVING PRICES

'1X7HAT a success this Great Annual Mid-Summer §t*le has been NowSUITS> ,hat k suils’

Men’s Suits Worth up to $16.50, and 
Stylish Ones Too, Now Selling at . $9.95 X

Theiie are all tnis season’s newest, mcdels, swell coloring and 
materials, beautifully tailored in every detail, and when'we offer 
$j6_3o Suits for $9.95, no man can afford to turn down a chance to 
cave $6.55 on a new suit of clothes.

OTHERS ÂT $5.95 TO $8.95, WORTH REGULARLY UP TO $12.00

Mothers of Boys Read Every Item Quoted Below%

» ?
Now’s the Time to Buy Clothes for Schoool Opening

Children’s Russian and 
Blouse Suits

NOW SELLING $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Regular prices sold as high as $6.50. Bring the 

little fellows here to-morrow.

Men’s Odd Trousers
Big value to-morrow only, dark tweed and wor

sted materials, well made. ; • Û?"1 /IQ
Only....................................................  vt.ttO
OTHER GOOD VALUES AT $1.95, $2.49, $3.49
Sole Agents for Peabody’s Overalls and Smocks.

These Prices in Boys’ Department Good for All Week

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, Lot 1
Stylish Boys’ Suits, broken lines, all sizes in lot.

îârs?• .w°'th $348M Boys’Bloomer Suite, Lot 2

m ::#iWSv

A goodly assorted lot to choose from, all sizes, 
good serviceable tweed materials. QQ
Worth as high as $8.00. On sale.... vO

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, Lot 3
A

mmmm Suits sold regularly as high as $10.00, swell tweed 
and worsted materials, big bloomer A Q
pants, beautifully tailored. On sale.. <P0eT:0

li
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MARITIME PROVINCES’ 
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS

the Holts emerged winners over St. 
Thomas by a score of 5 to 3. he fea
tures of the game was the slugging 
of Harry Corns, the centre gardener, 
having three bingles in four -times at 
bat. Score:
St. Thomas ..
Hamilton............

STOLE
Hapenny’s Pole Vault Record 

Broken by M’Donald at 
Charlqttetown,P.E.Ï.

. .. OIOOOIOOI—3 
.. . 30002000*—5

Shultz Makes Successful Dash 
to the Plate With Two 

Gone in the Ninth.

London’s Pennant Hopes Re- 
' ceive a Slight Set-back 

at Ottawa.

BOBBY AULD FANNED
THIRTEEN WHITE CAPS

PF.TERBORO, Aug. 22 — Berlin 
had little trouble in beating Peterboro. 
thanks to the magnificent pitching of 
Bobby Auld-. The Toronto boy had TnD„VTf, ,
everything, and although he was i TORONTO, Aug. 22.— Germany 
touched up for ten hits, he wa£ invin- J°e_ Schultz stole home in the nintn 
cible when hits meant runs. He fanned inning with two out and the bases 
thirteen of the homesters. Score:
Berlin..............
Peterboro.. ..

CHARLOTTETOWN, V. E. I., 
Aug. 22—The Maritime Provinces am
ateur athletic championships, were 
held here yesterday. The Abegweit 
Athletic Club of Charlottetown carried 
off the point honors, making S3; Hew 
Glasgovv 22; Amherst 13; St. John 41; 
Pictou 11; Wanderers of Halifax 5; 
and Connaughts of Charlottetown 4.

Hooper of the Abégweits won the 
too yard dash, the 220 yards and quar
ter mile, his times being respectively 
10 1-5, 24, and 52 seconds. The shot put 
was won by Schofield of New Glasgow 
with 38.3. The five mile run was \mn

t

OTTAWA, Aug. 22—Ottawa down
ed London by 6 to 3 yesterday after
noon, and threw another arm around 
the pennant. It was one of the most 
stubbornly contested matches of the 

but Rogers out-pitched Heck 
and kept the hits scattered, while Ot
tawa bunched them on the London 
spitball artist in the fourth and sev
enth.

With Shaughnessy at bat in the 
seventh, Bullock slid from third and 
scored on a passed ball. Heck stood 
at the plate, and Bullock dumped him 
head over heels. Heck rushed at Bul
lock. and half a dozen players rushed 
threateningly to the scene. Umpires 
Halligan and Flynn finally pulled them 
apart and the game went on. Heck- 
claimed that Bullock had deliberately 
attempted to spike him. Score by in
nings:
London 
Ottawa

full yesterday at the Island Stadium- 
. 310010300—8 and thereby ended 'as much basebalt 

.. 001000100—2 i as ever was seen in an hour and!
twenty minutes at the, Hanlan’s Point! 
meadow. The score was three to tyo.:

Almost before the handful of the 
faithful who were in attendance had! 
settled themselves comfortably int<4 
their seats in the first innings the 
Providence Grays had helped them
selves to a couple , of runs. The first 
three men to bat, Platte, Eddie Ons
low and Fabrique, singled in a row.. 
The next three were retired at first 
base. Maxwell showed a one, hit pe~- 
formance from that to the end of the! 
piete, Deal’s single in the third in
ning being the only other safety gar
nered off the Leaf twirier, 
three hits were made off Zamloch, 
two in the second and one. in the 6th. 
Tim Jordan and Shaw Had Three-

■ i ■
season,

Chances.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 22.—Balti

more got to Keefe in four innings 
yesterday and won a close game from 
Rochester 4 to 3. The locals succeed
ed in filling the bases with none out 
in the eighth and Roth was displace ! 
by Cottrell. Simmons -forced Mc
Millan at the plate and Schmidei hit 
into a double play. The score, Bal
timore 4, Rochester 3.

by Rogers of Halifax in 27.48. Rogers 
won easily being half a mile ahead of

MichaelHurley, the set-ond man.
Thomas, an Indian, the “Longboat of 
Prince Edward Island,” started, but 
being in bad condition, quit at the end 
of 2 1-2 miles.

The Maritime provinces record for 
the pole vault was broken by L. Mac
Donald with a mark of; 11 feet 1 inch. 
The record was 11 feet, made by Ha- 
penny of Montreal.

CASTOR1A Only000000120—3 
00021021*—6 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ST. THOMAS WAS BEATEN
IN A LISTLESS GAME.

HAMILTON, Aug. 22 — In the 
most listless exhibition of the season

Other results 'were: One-mile run, 
Sterling, St. John 4,58. Running broad 
jump. Schofield 20.11;, Half mile run, 
J. Duffy, Abegweit A.C.., 2.12 3-5.

Buffalo has received Pitcher Col- 
Ijns from the Boston Nationals. He 
will be used in the outfield ’

y

RED SOX DEFEATED 
IN REAL BMl GAME

Sporting
CommentA ■ GET LYONIZED

BY FREE LANCE

' Clarke Griffith offered $100,000 for 
Ty Cobb. Just at present we’re con
sidering' raising him "another $25,860.

• * *
It has been reasoned out by gome 

of the fans that Harry K. simply 
^couldn't \tick around at Matteawan 
^nd not see the London series.

Angling for players President Mc- 
Caffery of the Leafs caught Trout of 
the Petes. He will replace some df 
the mud cats Kelly has on his string 
now.

Journeyed to Guelph ant 
Lost a Fast Game, Featurec 
by Brilliant Pitching and 
Sensational Base-Running 
—Score 5-1.

■ Lyons’ Big S 
Sweep - Out 5 
Sale Ends jj 

Saturday
GUELPH,' 22.—GuelphAug.

trounced the Brants by five rims to 
one in a clean, fast game. Kirley and 
Clc-v.-nt opposed each other on the 
flipping board, the former shading it 
over his opponent until the eighth. 
The Brantford twirler held his op
ponents to scattered pounding, a 
grass-nipping single to centre by 
Schaeffer. In this frame another to 
left by Fryer and a pretty smash from 
Nefeau’s clouter increased the Leafs’ 
lead to four runs. The three previous 
rims were tallied by Harris, who feat
ured with his fast work on the bases. 
Kirley held the Red Stockings to five 
scratch hits. The score:

You'll regret when too late B

■ that you did not secure some =
■ of the remarkable values this

sale offers. Take our advice, 
come in before closing-up 
time Saturday. Nearly all the 
Patterns are suitable for fall 
—many for all year round— 5

■ and you can count on the B
■ Style and Tailoring excel- B 

lence that has made our repu- S 
talion.

s* * *
The Young Conservative Lacrosse 

Club have won the Winnipeg city 
championship and will go after the 
Mann cup. The name should be a 
token of impending victory.

* * *
We read that Jeffries was drugged 

for that little affair with Johnson 
some few years -back.’ We respect
fully offer this suggestion to the de
feated hero when Freddie Welsh and 
Willie Ritchie hook up.

* * *
Forgotten.

Ostermeyer and Lill remind us 
That we scintillate a time,

But departing leave behind us 
Not a ripple on the brine.

—Ottawa Journal.

Guelph
A. R. H. O. A. 

3 12 2
...A 0 2 0 3

0 13 0
. 4 1 1 1 p
.4 11 2 0
. 4 0 1 12 1

0 0 3 3
.30160 
.4 0 0 1 3

Harris, 2 ................ 3
Wiltse, 3 ..
Wright, r................ 4
Shafer, m 
Fryer, I .
Paget, 1 .
Behan, ^s ................ 4
Nefeau, c 
Kirley. p

B $22.50Suits
I $16.95
g Mafle-to-Measure 34 5 8 27 12Totals

» * *
The United States customs held up 

the Davis tennis cup for some time 
before they would pass it. If the U. 
S, took as much trouble with their 
exports as they do with their imports 
we wouldn’t have had Jack Johnson 
and Harry K. Thaw drop in on us 
this summer

By losing to the Pirates Wednes-* 
day the New York Giants have drop-

iffM
Errors-Harris, Wagner, Keenan when the St" Lou,s Cardinals

g| 8 i Ivcrs' Coosev
OC nM/] B Summary: .Stolen basés—Harris<2,

vU dllu. H \yright. Nagei; Sacrifice hits—Wag- 
B iter, Two-base hits-—Hackbush. Dou- 

d>97 CA ■ ble play—Behan, Harris'and Paget.
<P*éI i «ÜV ■ Struck out—By Kirley 4, Clermont 3V

B Bases on balls—By Kirley 3, Clermont 
Qillfo B on i*3®65—Guelph 7, Brant-
ijUllS B ford 7. Passed balls—Nefeau 2. Time

S —1.30. Umpire—Jacobson.^

$18.75 1

Brantford$16.95 never bought so 
much worth and value as 

H these $22.50 Suits. They arc 
choice English and Scotch 
weaves and the Patterns are 

B even better than the quality. 
Elsewhere they usually sell 
for $25" to $27.50.

About a dozen of our Spe- 
_ cial $20 Suits left. You know 
g what great value they are. «Bj 
B Take your choice at $14.95 

mack--to-yo"uf:mcasiivc.

A. R. H. O. A. 
111.Rowe, r .................. 4

Wagner. 2 ...?.. 3
Keenan, s................ 4
I vers. 1 ..
Coose. 1 .................. 3

— .Hackbush. m .... 4
H. Nelson. 3 . 
g Lamond. c

! Clermont, p...........  3
Totals..................... 31

I-
2

0 0 1
0 1 1

..2 0 0 10 0
0 13 0
0 110 

4 0 111
4 0 0 6 1

0 0 0 0
1 5 24 9,

s

But the’ sgot to them for two games.
’New York team still have the edge on 
Pittsburg crew with eleven victories' 
out of eighteen played.thus far.

BASEBALL.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Newark 
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo ...
Montreal .
Toronto ...
Providence................. 55
Jersey City

41 .664
.573

SI■ : 71 
. 63

53
59 .616

.60061 61 
58 ’ 63CONNIE MACK IS LUCKY.

Connie Mack of the Athletics not 
only is a wise manager, but he is one 
of the luckiest in the business, 
seems that all Cornelius has to do 
when he needs good players is to send 
a scout into the bushes. Mack must be 
a sort of a human magnate, for most 
of the good men come his way. Take 
Wallie Schang’s case, for instance. 
This youngster who is now noted as 
one of the most promising catchers 
in the big leagues, -cost the Athletias 
a small sum. "Lucky” Mack got hint 
by the draft route. He wouldn’t part, 
with him now for four times the 
amount he spent to secure him. He is 
a wonderful thrower, fast on oases, a 
timely hitter, and that is the reason he 
has supplanted Ira Thomas. Scllang is 
barely out of his teens, but he acts like 
a player who has been in big company 
for a number of years. It was pure 
luck that enabled the Athletics to 
grab him.

56
.44768

=
.3617845

—Thursday Scores—
.............. ,3 Providence ».

4 Rochester .. .
8 Jersey City .. .. 3 

Providence at To

it 2Toronto.. 
Itimore^ These Suitings are extra ■ 

H choice grades of, West of SI 
England Worsteds and 

| Scotch Tweeds. The Patterns j| 
g and Colorings -reflect the 

I newest style tendencies and jjj 

j are exceptionally beautiful. 
Extra good values at regular H 

pi prices. $25 and $27.50. You’ll 5 
■ lose out if you pass them by flj 

at $1875.

4
Ihffalo..
Friday games : 

ronto, Jersey City at Buffalo, Baltimore 
at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 78 35 .690
Clubs.

New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ...........

.6044264

.5396362

.531Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn . 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .

5360
60 ' .45550

.4246447

.3956247

.37673................. 44
Thursday Game

New York............... 8 Chicago ..........  *
Cincinnati............... 6 Brooklyn .........
FitUburg................... 9 Philadelphia ..
Bolton........................  7 St. Louis 6

Friday games: Chicago at New York,
Cincinnati at Brookl3rh, St. Louis at Bos
ton, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

. 75

4
. 6

$5.00 a>i d $5.50 
Trousers, $3.85

■ $6.00 and $7.00 \
■ Trousers, $4.95

s
Clubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
Boston .. 
Detroit ..
8t. Louis 
New York

.66438

.60063 46

.5634063
55 .634. 63
58 .47753

49 66 .426Bolt Tears Mattress but Spares 
Sleepers

PETERBORO, Aug.

.392...................... 47 73
................... 87 71 .343

—Thursday Score
Philadelphia..........  7 Chicago
Boston....................... 3 Cleveland
Washington..........  2 St Louie
New Y6rk at Detroit—Rain.

Frldâl" games: New York at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston at Cleve
land, Washington at St Louis.

a
m 22.— Laÿt 

night a Dummer farmer, Robt. Mor
row, was keeping vigil over his bariv 
during the 
lightning struck the house, and a bolt 
lore to shreds the mattress on whjch 
his wife and two children were sleep
ing, and then passed out of the house 
and tore large holes in the earth. The 
wife and children were only slightly 
shocked.

1.

thunderstorms, wh<-1

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost PetClubs.

62 34 .646,wâ,
128 Colbome St. 57 38 .600n

Sts Whomae ....
ouelph .................
Peterboro .........
Hamilton ...........
Berlin ..................
Brentford .....................

—Thursday Scores—
. 6 Brantford .. 
. 6 London .... 

6 St. Thomas . 
8 Peterboro

. 51 42 .549
50 43 .538

.618. 47 44
BELL PHONE OPEN

EVENINGS
48 .48946

i
.... 36 .37959

An orgânization of scientists who 
are engaged in the Study of forest in
sects has recently been formed in 
Washington.

1312 68 .28427

Oullph...:..
Ottawa... .,
Hamilton..
Berlin......

Friday games : Brantford 
44t. Thonier at Hamilton, Berlin at Peter
boro, London at Ottawa.

3
3,'j

at Guelph,

Nickel-Plated 
Snaps !.

Tea Kettles
Hot Weather 

Needs!
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS 

We have them in all sizes. 
Afso baby carriages, hard- 
wgre, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our pricesf-

i Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20: !

Howie & Feely JOHN H. LAKE
Open Evenings97 COlborne St.

TEMPLE BUILDING Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 MaeM. Phone 22

The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Qs • The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable - SR BOWLING TEDITED BY 

FREE LANCE

Brantford’s Only Exclusive Photo- 
Play Theatre.

SlT-CIAl. KOR WFKK-KnH ;

r Alone in the Jungle.”
2000 — Feet — 2000.

Selig's Most Sensational Wild 
Animal Masterpiece. "

This picture is absolutely , 
yitaout a parallel in tliri ling . 
Ind sensational situations. 1 
Hie most daring picture story 
Iver produced.

III »
V

Pierce and Knoll,
tomedy Singing and Talking.

oster and Winsome,
Novelty Athletes and Club 

Swingers.

ipular Prices of 10c and 20c

em Theatre
THURSDAY

THE HUMAN VULTURE’ 
Two-part Pathe Play

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
‘THE LAW AND

THE OUTLAW” 
Pwo parts, Selig’s Western 

Triumph
And other selected Photo- 

Plays
Musical Vandykes 

Re li ned Instrumentalists

NOTICE
[TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
he Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 
[Company have this day deposited 
le Registry Office for the County 
rant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
Book of Reference of the said 

hay between Station 0.0U and Sta- 
0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in
County ,, t Brant, which Plan. Pro - 
and Book of Reference wa.-jprc- 
d in compliance with the provis- 
of the Railway Act.
ND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
ration of ten days the said Com- 
t will proceed to exercise the
- of expropriation and all other
- conferred upon them by the said 
wav Act. of which all persons in- 
ited are hereby required to take 
be.
AT ED at Brantford this 18th day 
ugust, A.D. 1913. ' /

BREWSTER & HEYD. 
citors for the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway Company.

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

I'. PITCHER & SON will sell by 
ic auction, at 97 Marlboro St., on 

hday. Aug. 25th. at 1.30 sharp: 
arlor—Walnut table, easel, rocker, 
\ chair, parlor lamp, picture, organ, 
e, blinds.
ining-room—Extension table (four 
’es), oak secretary, sewing tablts 3 
e-bottom chair 
rs, clock.
itchvn—Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 
e, di-be>. chair*», carpet, 3 dressers, 
hnode**. beds pillows, feather lied, 
ilet ><*ts, carpet, ball and <tair car- 

| tabl
lemember the sale, Monday. Aug. 
b. at No. 97 Marlboro St. Terms-—

sideboard, pic—

h.
. J. Witham, S. P. Pitcher & Son,

Proprietres A uctioneers.

Convex Glass 
*icture Frames Î

Rev the display pf above in our 
Itborne Street Itasi window ! 
Irgest stock in the city.

Pickels’ Book Store
Colbdrne St. 
iPhone 1878

72 Market St 
Pbone 909

impiété Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost ■ 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Opiomci rist, Mf"g Optician
Rhone 1293 for Appointments

:
gv
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Ann was too much for St. Louts yesterday 
afternoon, shutting them out, while 
Washington scored a run off Leverenz 
and another off Baumgardner.
Louis had several chances to tally, but 
with men in a scoring position Groom 
was invincible and his support was 
steady. Washington 2, St. Louis 0.

Westlake: backs, W. Mitchell (capt.) 
and J. Smith; half backs, F. Westa- 
côtt, E.! Clark, J. Mathias; forwards, 
W. Budd, H. Smith, W. Smith, D. 
O’Dowd and A. Johnson. Reserves, 
L. Méars, arid- H. Stefel. All players 
must be at the dressing rooms, King 
Edward school, at 5:15 p.m. sharp. 

The Tutela Eleven 
The following players have been 

selected to represent the Tutela team 
in their game against Cockshutts 
United to-morrow: Goal, Stanley ; 
backs, N. MdLeod, Bowden; half 
backs, F. Wright, Vining, P. Mc
Leod; forwards, F. Usher, Hinglev, 
A. Usher, Bailey and Clark. Reserves 
Mitchell, Baker, T. Wright.

Political Note
Success of the American woman 

suffragists seems to vary inversely 
the S. O. E. on Saturday at Tutela with the noise they make—Chicago 
Park kick off 6 p.m.: Goal, H. 1 Nqws.

Baggers
BUFFALO, Aug. 22.—Buffalo de

feated Jersey City yesterday, makL » 
the fifteenth straight defeat for the 
Skeete'rs.* Coakley started for the vis
itors, but was relieved by Cooney, 
who was, later succeeded by Davis. 
The score Buffalo 8, Jersey City 3.
A Double Play Killed the Hustler’s

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for Pimples

All skin diseases such as pimples, 
originate through failure of the_>ki&- 
neys and liver. All taints that bloyk 
the avenues of health must be remov
ed. Dr Hamilton’s Pills do t’hrà qwrck- 
ly. They cleanse the system, make 
the skin smooth, restore roses' to the 
checks and give clear, dainty 
plexion. For good looks, good health 
and good spirits there is nothing'TV 
sure as Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 
boxes at all dealers.

(capt), A. Ormiston, T. Forgie,( H. 
Taylor. A. Stewart, W. Ceenochan, 
S. McGill-, D. Lynn, G. Ramsay, Re
serves, Malloy, A. Little Hurst. * 

Holmedale Tigers vs. Duffs 
The Kne-up of the Tigers will be: 

Scanloti, Martin, Hoyle, Williamson, 
Owen, Mason, Moorcroft, Belshaw, 
Hart, Coburn, Thomas. This game 
will be played on the CX I. B. at 6 
o’clock sharp.

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAWSaV & SLATTERY

•ill Colborne Street

St.

Si A VICTORY
A’s Beat Chicago While Bos- peterboro’ pitcher

IN ROLE OF SURGEON
Chicago Pitchers Were Easy 

Pickings for McGraw’s 
Maulers.

ion Put One Over on the ... „ GO TO THB
Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. will play the 
All Scots on Saturday at Agricul
tural Park. The following players are 
requested to 
p.m. sharp:
Palmer, Roberts, Goodried, 
Hamilton. J. Holland, W. Holland, 
Fisher: reserve; Harrington.

Birmingham Bunch. PETERBORO, Aug. 22.— Pitcher 
Bob Sterling of the Petes yesterday 
■morning varied his first aid skill 011 

Aug. 22 — Connie the diamond by giving first aid in a 
(Mack's crippled league leaders hit Pit- case of accildent. Chas. McGibbon, an 
« hcr Benz all over the field in the employee of the Peterboro’ Hard- 
fotirth and sixth innings, and with Ware Company, in handling plate 
son daring base running by Oldring glass, received a long gash in his 
and oil ins defeated Chicago 7 to 1 forearm which severed an artery, 
yes .-relay. The fielding behind Shaw- Pitcher Sterling gave prompt first aid 
key who pitched in fine fofm, prevent- by improvising a turniquet, applied 
«•d Chicago from scoring on three pc- to the arm above the cut and pre

venting perhaps a fatal hemorrhage 
before the arrival of a surgeon, who 

THE RED SOX TOOK found little to do till the patient was
ONE FROM CLEVELAND *n the hospital, to which Jie was re- BROOKLYN, Aug. 22.—Brooklyn 

CLEVELAND. Aug. 22 -Boston m°ved in an ambulance, and Cincinnati battled on even terms ----------

won from Cleveland 3 to 2 yesterday FINE PERCHERONS ‘A1’ }° lhe/ ""N yesterday» ,wke;’ ♦> f 1 amin a seven innings contest, the first of WITH SELLS-FLOTO p ® her : ,hlt ,by a pltched„ba" A { 1857
= series of three games. Boston’s runs   ?ateS S*C"^ed and E?aA?"d ,Ho^ I l
were made in the third innings. Lewis The Sells-Floto c.rcus which comes ht™ s‘ng'ed’ wh,ch w,th W,cklan? 5 V A.
(doubled. Gardner got an infield single, here on Aug. 26, has for years main- °?t sent t'X5! n,nLs across, giving the ^
and stoic second. Verkes walked. With tained the reputation of having the victory tp lncinhati by a score of
Ithree balls and two strikes on Wagner bpst &nd most comprehensive dis- <.to oescher, Egan and Hoblitzfl
all the base runners started to run of horse flesh ever appearing d*2lded nine of tlle eleven hits made
•with the pitcher’s wind up and when with any travelling organization, and **aka? and Bescher scored half oi 
[Wagner singled all three scored. this yea,r ior the benefit of their pat- the Cincinnati runs. Score, Cincinnati

rons, they will make a special dis- °» tiropklyn 4.
(GROOM WAS STEADY Play of these wonderful animals in a Stack and Moore Were Easy for the ^

AND BEAT ST. LOUIS arge tent adiDlnln'S the animal men- . Giants
agerie, so that their patrons and lov- vnoi- aof god*~h6Hes.-gentraHy;* may. ^ N 1. •*£££’ Y?r,t'
feast their Ayes on the various bTeeds" F113 l41.6 "**** ,h ^nning the hrst 
arid individual champions which go to ^anre «f-theiv senes, -with CbiCago: ' ' 
make up this wonderful collection. , scPr^, being 8 to 2. Mathewson 

In it will be found specimens of the tke hltf wé 1 scattered, while the
Percheron, representatives of the champions knocked Stack out of the •• 
thoroughbred, standard bred, Suffolk box in the third inning, and also hit ■
Punch, Coach horses, hackneys, hunt- Moore hard. The hitting of Ever5, 
ers' and general purpose horses. It Burns.and Snodgrass featured. Score: 
will form an interesting study for He'W York 8, Chicago 2. 
those who are either closely connect- The Pirates Won a Heavy Hitting 
ed with the business of horse raising Game,
or farming, besides those who love PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.-In a
the horse for himself and desire to see hard bitting game here yesterday

S.5-F1Ô» ri,„. will appear 

Br,n„o,d o. aP.h, . .

BABY’S GREAT DANGER a home run, a double and a single.
DURING HOT WEATHER while Miller made a home run and a f 

More little ones die during hot doubla Score, Pittsburg 9, Philadel- V 
weather than at any othar time of Phia 6 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, chol
era infantum, and stomach disorders 
come without warning, 
medicine is not at hand to give 
promptly the short delay too fre
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Babys’ Own Tab
lets should always be kept in the 
home where there are young child
ren. An ocasional dose of the Tab
lets will prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if the trouble

.Rpyal Cafe
1

CHICAGO. BOSTON, ■ Aug. 
score tied, two out and three 
the bags'in the last half of the ninth 
inning, Harmon .gave Connèlly his 
base on balls, forcing Whaling acr >;s 
the plate with the run which gave 
Boston the victory over St. Louis 
yesterday by a score of 7 to 6. St 
Louis 6, Boston 7.

The Reds Nosed Out a Victory in 
the Ninth

22."—With the 
men on

\* L* BeStsgtestautant in the city. 
If? FirsSfclass service. Prices i 

able., Hours, 10 a;pi., 
. Sunday hours from . 

2 p.m. and from S to

be on the ground at 6 
Tigwell. Mason, Clark, 

Illsly, reason a

12 p.m.
: , it

com-
S. O. E. Line-up

The following team will line-lip for ' tHAS * JAMES WONG
25 c MANAGER>

> 1/casions. i
r~ ;

—Et-------

*

1913j I
r

GRAFTON’S GREAT DIAMOND JUBILEE
£: • ' ' i *• nr tfh‘,

TM7

1Grafton’s Twice-a-Year BigX I♦>1 tI-, v
m •Re tL,7

SI. LOL IS, Mo., Aug. 22— Groom ers C.'f
JL*

»>■ -f mi : 4Br ii
£ p i m1 fcv. I '

.

That would be all we’d have tp saÿ lf jhis 
were read only by the thousands who know our ,s| 
our methods, etc. For you, vâw mày have heard, b| 
yet know why a Grafton Salg if different, this is the

The Clothes are Grafton’s (I
They are made by us for tie regular season. Thousands 
have bought the identical goods/ at full regular prices and 
enthused about their value.

Men’s and Youths’ Suited
and $10 Suite new - a -, - $ 5.98 $ 6.98, $ 7.98 
and $14 Suits now - ^ - % - -9M, 10.98, llJk 

I'lSHpts now 
$20 and $22 Suits now -

♦♦♦cement 
a dards,

Z I%Giving Up 
The Men’s 
Furnishing 
Business

:1 i

|do.flt§:#-
bason :

>

l :♦

» f 
*. •

t
ti IOn account of our increas

ing business in our Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing De
partment, we have decided to 
sell our entire stock, regard- ■ 
less of .cost.

>

IFootballwhen a
«3 :I t

The Cockshutt United1 team will 
play the Tutela boys next Saturday,
August 23rd, at Mohawk Park. This 
will be the concluding game fof. the 
champions inttiae league series, and a- 
good game is e^pqcted with the Eagle Ô" 
Place boys. Playérs are requested to ^ 
be on the ground, at 5.45 as the game t 
starts at 6 p.m., sharp. The Cock- ** 
shutt team will turn out as follows:
Goal: H : "Careyr backs., 'A. Malfli, CY 
Stubbs: half backs. W_. Maycock, T, 
Robertson aJjU~J. Gôuick ; tirÿgfifêi;
R. Plant, A. TPaal, G .Richardson, R7 
Richardson and W. Richardson; re
serves, W. Gray. F. Learning, A. 
Hepper. Referee, Mr. Darlington.

The football teams will be at it ham
mer and tongs and some real good 
football is on the calendar for to- 
row afternoepf / The race for the 
championship becomes closer arid 
more exciting as the weeks go by.
The teamà are all pretty well balanced 
and about equal strength’. So evenly 
matched are the teams that the. re
sults of the games played recently 
have all beep very close affairs. There 
have been four 2-0. and thrée 2-1 

in the last t^ec- weeks,-,which 
goes to show the comparative sifrerijfcth 
of- the. teams. stage, of tilt
game.a win nn&jis aJot’to a-tea lira riff 
the games scheffitle'd’ for. to-morrow ' 
should be close ani very interesting.

?
Ïill

A
comes

suddenly the prompt use of the Tab
lets will cure the baby. The Tablets 
.are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

♦Sale
Started
This

Morning,

Xm: ?
t;». c-y IThe Weigh of the Coal-Dealer l-t♦j

12.98 ïi • ; - in

I
J

X 14.98, 15.98I; mor-and will continue until 
entire stock is sold, 
space will not permit us to 
run our large list of bargains, 
but we will quote a few:—

■
Men’s Collars..............5c each
Men’s 50c Titi^£. 25ç each 

Men's 75c Hod(t.. .,25c pair
50c Underweardbr..............25c

Boys’ Shirts, sold regularly 
for 75c, for..........................25c

I! our
Our >«•

£5
11 lu l1 ;j

1A t <♦

Men’s Hats
‘

? <♦!ii . .1 fit*- >t

littuni if •
lz

/ 400 and 5.00 Panama Hats it i
>i f. wgames

WE IMPORT THEM<X>1RECT FROM THE MAKER IVl
does not always mean "all 
coal,” even If it be full weight. ;

■a ; This is. a joke in. the trade, 
but it’s no joke to the con
sumer who pays for “all 
Coal” and gets ten to twenty 

■ per cent, dirt and rubbish ’ • 
mixed in. If you buy your 

I Coal from us you get all Coal,
; full weight and the best, welk .

screened Coal obtainable 
1 without paying fancy prices.

» u into 

Fii/r 

y lit 1 . <

1.00 t> 4

SPECIAL ! Straw Hats Worth 1.75 to 2.50, at<
■»•> >

Remember, our stock 
sists of everything that -is 
kept in an up-to-date Men’s 
Furnishing Store. The stock 
is new and must be sold.

Puffe Line-up
The following players will

con- i.mwrepre
sent tl^e Duffs, in their league gai-'e 
agairist]Holmedale Tigers at O.I.B. 
grounds on Saturday ne < , kick off 
6 -P-m. prompt: Knowles. D. Cook, 
Myring, Harris, Phillips, Biggs.Coale, 
Bingham, Drake, Mercer, (Capt.) 
Alexander. < .Reserves, Hutchinson, 
Rogers, W. Ctiok.

, _AIV.players and reserves 
quested to meet in the armories at 

" ' ‘ THU

:4 Similar Reduction! all along the line ànd
Clothing aud Mçn’s,

Children’ X
3 X
VFurnishings included. „ }«B.! I

.........6E0. BECK
.

Lé :
■

X AU re rc- Fm rn
'F. H. Walsh

Coll and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

’ •1Â P-m/ilbi
; «Scots Team. SP\ 132 Market Street 

Both Phones 560

:t -bThe fallowing eleven will play the 
. IL'.jti. A. at Airicultural Park 

t'p-nvfrYow night. All players are re- 
flttdsted^lo be on.the field by 5.45: B. 
McGill,' J. Morrow, J. McGrattan,

, I ; >ar. PI
V ■ f ❖

■51 1* # i®
v.Sole Agents Beaver Brand ChardOal

•H- V
:

y K« «WmaAf, .

A

• . r ■'•b *■ * »,ùi (a A >y \

wmwv*
i
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VICTR
Who is there t 

enjoying it? Oi

Think of the 
home, on the v< 
of the ViCtrola. i 
bother with an 
orchestras and b

Go to any “Hj 
play the tangc 
the Victrola— 
ev.ry purser 
low as $1 per

!

B
f"

’A

‘

m1

!

FRIDAY, AUGUST

EX-GOVERNOR AND 
PETITION FOR

Sir J. Hewitt Repl 
Charge of “Offici 

Murder.”
LONDON, Aug 22.—Sir!

Hewett, late Lieutenant-Go' 
the United Provinces of J 
Oude, has made a vigorovs 
strictures passed upon h n 
House of Commons recently, 

Mr. Swift Mac Neill, the N 
member, called attention on 

what he dçacribed as J 
outrage.” Three natives 

tried for muider andwere
by the sessions judge, but 
government appealed to 1 
Court,, Vfhich sentenced tw 
prisoners to be executed and: 
to be transported for life.

It was alleged that the i 
persons appealed on Aug. 2 

i Lieuténant-Governor for a 
l or commutation of sentence, 
I the Lieutenant-Governor—
I appealed at the desire of his 
1 visers against their acquittal 
\ ed to interfere. A further : 

was that a subsequent peti 
not transmitted to the gov 
but was rejected by the Lit 
Governor.himsetf.

I

:

rv r"

SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER By “HOP”Talk About Yoar fa» Horns-You Ought To Hear ShoveVs
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About me- 
B05S- vnir 
T-\B WAY x,
I ALWAYS y

Sleep)/
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,K OF THE TOWN
, & S. Ordered Clothes 
$18.00 up to $40.00

ISAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

—
GO TO THU

pyal Cafe
kt Kcstaur.mt in the city.:- 
làFchiss service. PricesVH 
Ison.ible Hours, 10 arpi. ^ 
p.m Sunday hpursfroni ; 
||n 2 p.m and from 5 to <

:

IAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

«£♦
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| British News j

»,
.

use of the word “inhuman" by Mr. 
John Dillon, M.P., interference to his 
action as monstrously unfair, and 
places Sir W. Byles’ description of 
ther proceedings as “an official tuttr- 
der" in. the same category. He con
cludes:

"An Englishmen (1 use the term in 
the broadest sense, does not, when 
he goes to serve his King in India, 
leave behind him the instincts on 
which his race prides itself, One of 
the best of these instincts is a desire 
to help the oppressed and to remedy 
wrong.

À Lieutenant governor deals with 
a case like tile one under considera
tion lyithout any personal feeling 
whatever. If a brutal murder like 
this ope goes unpunished, the escape 
qf the perpetrators Of it encourages 
others to attempt similar crimes.”

Lord Crewe, the Secretary, of State, 
comments.dn' the affair as follows: 

which did.not admit of it being del*- “Sir , John, Hewett’s full and able 
ei-ed at'Simla forty-eight hours befoie explanation satisfies me that the case 
the time fixed for the execution. 9, In all its aspects received from him 

„therefore in accordance with the geti- most careful and anxious considera- 
éraï rule and the specific instructions tion, andfthat in deciding not to trans
given to-me in this case (by the gov- mit the petition for mercy he follow- 
ernment 6f India), refused to forward ed the course which in his judgment 
the petition. met the requirements of justic, and
"My order witholding the petition also conformed to the instructions of 

fbr merdÿ, was strictly in accordance the Government of India, for the dis- 
with the terms of the Government of posai of'petitions for mercy in capital 
India’s own rule, and the discretion cases.
with which I was vested was properly “Had1 Sir John Hewctt elected to 
exercised.” t suspend Ae execution

A.cnces and to throw the onus of con
firming, or modifying them on to the 
Govemjnefit of India, his action would 
«have been, justified, and this would 
have been the wiser 
have n» doubt whatever that he exer
cised Sis .'discretion with a sole eye 
to the fright discharge of his duty.”

I.or<£ Chewe adds that he has re
quested revision of the existing rules 
so as tQ malic it clear that a local gov
ernment must invariably tranymt a 
petition for mercy, however late re

ceived. „.4- i

ex-governor mo
PETITION TON MERCY

Ain correspondence published, Sir 
John Hewett says:

“The power of appeal against an 
order of acquittal is not recklessly or 
even frequently exercised. A very- 
brutal murder had been committefl I 
was advised that a failure of justice 
bad occurred,
would probably be successful, 
giving of this sanction (to appeal) did 
not mean that 1 had determined in 
Wy own mind that the men were 
guilty of murder. Both the Judicial 
Commissioners (who heard , the ap
peal), were men of great knowledge, 
capacity and uprightness, the one an 
Englishman, -the other a Brahmin. ■ 

"The petition for mercy reached me 
eleven days after the sentence and thir
teen days before the date of execution, 
f could discover no grounds for disr 
agreement from the High Court.

petition to the government of .In
dia for piercy reached me at a titpe

Centenarian Motorist.
Though lie is 101, Mr. William 

Hoather. of Lewis, delights in motor k Capitals are tied with Strollers for 
riding, and- is frequently taken for 
rides by his friends. Mr. Hoather, 
who worked, as a bricklayer until he 
was over eighty, can still eat and see 

but his hearing is. affected-.
•, * *;r .«,*■

y&m 1

BASEBALL NOTES

first place in the Northern Senior 
League with Baracus and St. Francis 
in. order. Games on Saturday at 2 
p.m.; Strollers v. St. Frances; 4 

-o’clock. Baracus v. Capitals. Um
pire— Pearson.

oi
.Honour for Absent . Clergyman.

A chancel screen is to be erected 
at St. Saviour’s, Mission, Woolwich, 
in recognition of the work dope there 
by the Rev. J. C. Matthews, who is 
now in Canada.

Sir J. Hewitt Replies to 
Charge of “Official 

Murder.”

C'Y
and that an appeal 

The well,

Only 4 Deys at Site
T TISTORY fisuallzedsft the trip down the 
X JL Sl* L*wrrUCC. Ar-cient Quebec. Plaine 

of Abraham, Wolfe’s Cove, end other 
points of hittorical Interest unwind in moving 
pictures full of life, incident and cukr. From 
Und to land in lesathan four days by the 

R M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

These modern vessels have set 
ard in ocean t 
sea telephon 
passenger e!< va:ore.
these area few ofth __ ____________
hance the pleisures of travel by the Reyaîîin£ 
Lv. Montreal. Str. Lv. Bristol. Eu g. 

Aug. 9.

Boy Fireman.
Master J Collins, of thé Sawhrttige- 

» s • worth (Herts) Fire Brigade, is h the.
Fatal “Ring o’ Roses/’ youngest “fireman”' in England. He

At a Bristol inqtiest on a child js °,n!>; c,*v?n .but attends the. week- 
named Albert Colston, it w:,s stated dn,ls ?tt,r?d full umform, and 
that while playing “ring o' roses” has rendered valuable serytee at 
with other children lie fell into- a several recent fires, 
bowl of hot water left on the flqbr, 
and was fatally scalded.

s m 4
Killed by Battleship's Funnel.

A mechanic’s dea)h in, ( l:atham 
Dockyard, caused by à funnèl of $he 
battleship Leviathan falling on him, 
was declared at the inquest to be ac
cidental. The jury,, howeyer,' consi
dered there had been negligence by 
a dockyard inspector.

,44

4 ♦ -4

“Hank" Perry has been uncondi
tionally released by Jersey City 
ing to his inability to hit. Schafly 
gave Pitcher Main to Buffalo foi 
Perry and McCable and both 
have since been released by die Skce- 
ters, while Main "is- goinq strongly. 

»« •

I.OXDOX, Aug 22.—Sir John P, 
late Lieutenant-Governor of 

Vniled Provinces of Agra and 
has made a vigorous reply to 

passed upon him in Jhé 
of Commons recently.

Swift MacNeill, the Nationalist 
■■umber, called attention on June i*S 

what lie dewrribed as a "judicial 
Three natives of Oude

ow-
Mvwctt

men
-mres ,i«il nare eel a new «and- 

ravel. Marconi wireless de p 
nrs, llicrmo-tank ventilation tys ea. 
Icvaiore. spacioui accommodai ion

c comffirz devices which en.
Mr.

I Church Broken lnto. • L The battle for the cham-> ousbip of
The Ballyloovby (Cahir) Catholic Ure ,city Amateur League -.nil be de- 

Church was burglariously entered cided to.da if the Park Nine .v:n 
some nights ago.- The poor box yvas from the Dufferins in the first game, 
prie dopen and a sum of money;stol- The Wellingtons toi<?ex the S:.

P j, f'Tv Mary’s in the 4 o’clock., and they
.. — z. j 'S "7 tmiret triumph to remain In the run-
Nearest Port to Canada, -a" 7Ï

Blacksod Bay. on the WeSt.COgsl >W,
of Ireland, is the nearMt .hari% ,^i 4eports that. -Lena” Blackburn iR 
Canada m the British Isles * A|.Æld be asked to rejoin the Chicago If! 
railway ,, to be constructed con„6t, Xÿ^riçans at once have been denied. 
ting M with other Jrrsh lines. Milwaukee “fans” feared that the
, . .. . chance of their team’s winning the
A Gallant Lieutenant. American Association pennant would

-yOUKngr- ,ay ,ady. "Mle bath-rbe wcakened if Blackburn were taken 
mg m the Corrib near Menlo Castle :iwi before tlle end of the season. 
became entangled, in the weeds, and » . * * *
had a narrow escape from drown- xhe team of th' R. S. Williams and
mg, until L,eut. Holmas of the Lm- Sons Company, Limited, met the
coin Régiment, plunged mty , the Ullion Trust Company for the second
water to her rescue. This W rhç ; tj thjs sëasQn at the Island Sta-
third life the lieutenant has gallantly dinm After seven cxciting inmngs
save ‘ ’ the game was called with the score

seven all. Tht same teams will meet 
nxt week to close their season. Bert 
McCreath umpired in a most Satis
factory manner.

■V.
V.lgC - ...
,v tried for muider and acquitted, 
ihe sessions judge, but the local 

t eminent appealed to the Hi-gtj 
, which sentenced two .of ths 

to be executed and the third

= ■ I-Mward. Aug. 23

x. ..Hoya^dWil-tl.Ny.v. 15
Nov.Li---- Loyal Oeovgu ... Nov.:*)

Au
Se

Nov. 1.
>,.ners
„ transported for life.

alleged that the convicted 
.. ns appealed on Aug. 27 to the 

i-nant-Governor for a revision 
imitation of sentence, and that 
ntenant-Governor— who had 
d at the desire of his legal ad- 

. - against'their acquittal—declin- 
interfere. A further allegation 

- that a subsequent petition was 
transmitted to the government! 

t was rejected by the Lieutenant- 
: himself

Write for full information : nd 
deecrip.ive Inwiklel to any agent 01 
H. C. Bourllfcr, Cri erai Agent, 
52 King St. £-st. Tofonto. Out

was

1 Hare Attacks a Cat.
At Folkinghamr (Lincolshire) a ’ cat 

attacked a young harèi The mother 
hare came to the rescue of its yoitng, 
and, jumping on the cat;, 'fiercely 
fought it for some minutes. The 
light elided by the cat taking flight, 
and being chased by the hare.

• 4 4

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

of the sen-1: t
M. P’s. Remarks Resented.

Sir John proceeds to describe the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 3

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, ad dressed to the un- 
U (Unsigned, and marked ‘‘Tender for 
................... -S. Welland snip Canal," wl

vernor Young People Suffer.
As the Kent Education Authority 

lias declined to sanction thé erection 
of a secondary school for hoys at 
Gillingham, the Town Council, by 
way of retaliation, has decided tfr> 
discontinue their grant of £200 year
ly to the local technical classes.

4 4 *

Theft from Warship.
Six silver ash-traps have beep; stol

en from thç wardroom of H.M.S. 
Excellent at Portsmouth. The-trays 
ire circular, and engraved, “Present
ed by the hockey team, H.M.S. Ex
cellent. winners of the U.S. League, 
1904-5.”

Rut Tcourse.

BULLER BROS. 4 4 4
Shocking Accident to a Lady.

While Miss Farnon,, of Clon-mcllon, 
Westmeath, was standing near a 

.mowing operations were beinfe car
mowing operations here being car
ried on, the horse suddenly put the 
màchine in motion, with the result 
that the lady received serious injur
ies to her feet, one foot was amputa
ted in the Westmeath County In
firmary.

Section No. ___
received at this office, until 2 t‘.M*, 
Wednesday. August 27th. till:!.

Plans, specifications and" form of 
tract to l,c entered Into can ho

will be
on

4 4

BIG 7 DAY SALE William P. Holden, a centre fielder 
of the New London club of the Eas
tern Association, was purchased by 
the Highlanders recently. With an 
average in hatting of .349, he is well 
up in the league, and is considered 
to be one of the fastest men in the 
association. The left-hander will re
port to Chance at thé end of the Eas
tern Association season.

seen on or
after this date at flip office of (he Vbief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa and at tin- office of the 
Engineer in Charge. St. Catharines, On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications may he 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum of fifty dollars. To bona 
fide tenderers this amount will he refunded 
upon the return of the above in good condi
tion.

Captive^ Balloon Escapes.
An qxciting scene was witnessed 

by nearly ,20,000 people at a Reading 
fete. A qaptive balloon broke loose 
and wqjpt flying rapidly away with 
two passengers and the-operator. The 
latter opened the gas-valve, and 
when the balloon came down three 

"miles away one of the passengers, 
Mr, Gooch, sprang to «he ground and 
tvas slightly injured.

The balloon . Immediately ascended, 
but the operator quickly brought it 
down, and he and the other 
ger scrambled out. Thereupon the 
balloon sailed away, and has not been

* 4 4
His Opinion of Motor Cycles.

“Motor cycles are the greatest 
curse we have on the road,” said the 
chairman of the Bench, at Newmarket 
when Albion F.lsden. of Soham, Cam
bridgeshire, was fined 40s. and costs 
for dangerous riding.

* 4 4

4 4 4
Growth of Belfast Harbor.

The Belfast Harbor Boarj 
Tuesday approved a seftfeme for pro
viding additional fitting, out wharfs 
for shipbuilding at a cost of over 
£70,000. It was stated that -Belfast 
next year would have the largest ton
nage of new Shipping ever beet) in 
any harbor i«i the world.

Car tira tendering will hv required to ac- 
eepr the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
lie prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of (lie 
tract.

Contractors are requested to hear In mind 
that tenders will not he Considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and tn the ease of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $-H>(U*MI.OO, 
made payable to the order of flic Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must

SEE OUR WINDOW !

BULLER BROS.

on Canadian Steamship Service.
The Queenstown Urban Council

Dr.passed a resolution thanking 
Roche, Canadian Minister of the In
terior, for his recent allusion to the 
establishment of a steamship connec
tion between Queenstown and Can
ada, and assuring him of a desire to 
co-operate with him in the promotion 
of such a project. Mr. Russell said 
Ireland generally would derive many 
advantages from a Canadian connec
tion.

Staghunting Begins.
The opening -meet of the Devon 

and Somerset Staghounds took place 
at Cloutshàm, Somerset, on Wednes
day. Last year about £ 1,500 was 
paid in compensation to farmers for 
damage done bv the deer.

I" 444
Tourist Robbed.

Wtiile an English visitor who was 
about to spend his holidays in New
castle County Down, was sleeping on 
one of the cross-Channel boats bound 
for, Belfast, a thief completely re- 
mpÉid one of. his trouser pockets, 
wliiSh contained a small box .with. 
sovereigns, and, having abstracted the 
mbfiey, left the box beside his inno
cent victim.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St.

passen-
Mach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357 accompany

each tender, which sum will be forfeited if 
the offer submitted.seen sence.
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the fates stated in 

The cheque thus sent tn will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

. The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
he held ns security, of part security, for tile 
due fulfilment of the contract to be entered
IlltO:

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

SSfStt 7"

%p kta

N^ ^ >1 \fi0 By order.
ÀV L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 2nd August, 1913. 
Newspapers inserting tills advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—40052.

m-
>

iV
4 4 4

Alleged Sale of a Child.
The news that the wife of a tramp 

had disposed of her four-year-old 
daughter to gipsy women at Mallow 
for two pounds ten shillings created 
a great sensation in the town. A hos
tile crowd surrounded the parties, 
whom the police were obliged to hus
tle into the police barracks. It was 
stated that the authorities could find 
no section of any Act of Parliament 
under which the parties could be pro
secuted, and they were all subsequent
ly released.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
5 f The great Uterine Tonic, and 

Only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women carl 
depend. Sold In three degree» 
of strength—No. 1, SI / No. % 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. X 

, for special cases, S5 per, hex. 
■ Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Tree pamphlet. Address: Tus 

lUiClHI Ce.TGS0MT0. OKT. (formerly WintaS

■
-T t

■Ai

À ■$'
BETWEEN STATESMEN.

First Statesman—A party platform 
is a mighty important consideration.

Second Statesman— Yes; a party 
platform in politics is a good deal 
like a bunker in golf. The rules re
quire it; but you show your skill in 
avoiding it.

r>

yj Pencil manufacturers are buv.ng 
up old red cedar ence rails, in Ten
nessee and southward, to he made 
into lead pencils. ___1

O

• A
Local Agents: W. Labey. T. J. Nelson

Is *

s 0 II

m y vi

You Pay Less HereL You Pay Less Here\f/ ¥ti
h*

Saturday Savingsi/| Ia

/

YOU WILL NEED ONE ON 
YOUR VACATION

A genuine VACUUM BOT
TLE, capacity one pint. Will 
keep liquids hot for 24 hours and 
cold for 36 hours. Very special 
at this price. Saturday 
only ..................................

IA HANDY TOOL HANDLE
Consisting of ten tools, as

sorted as follows, all to fit to 
handle: 1 Gimlet, 5 assorted 
Bradawls, 2 Chisels, 1 Tack 
Claw, 1 .Screw Driver. QQa 
Saturday only................ OOV

98cA SPECIAL IN RAT TRAPS
The genuine Marty pattern, 

m?de of No. 15 coppered steel 
wire, self-adjusting; will catch 
them when 
won’t. Saturday only..

CARRY YOUR LUNCH
in one of these oblong DINNER 
PAILS. Extra heavy tin coffee 
compartment at bottom, wire 
bail, regulation grip, 
sold at 45 cents. Satur- 
day only ..............................

vICTROLAS FOR DANCING
others .

<é%
Who is there that doesn’t love to dapee or to watch the”,young people 

enjoying it? Or what amusement is more healthful and innocent?

Think of the pleasure.of delightful, informal dances in your own 
home, on the verandah or lawn, oral the «lub with the superb music 

For formal dances, too, it is no longer necessary to 
bother with an orchestra—, Your Vidtrola brings you the finest 
orchestras and bands in the world and a choice of music unlimited.

Go to any “His Master’s Voice’’dea er in any city in Canada, and lpt him 
play the tangos and one-steps, or twe -steps and waltzes if you prefer, on 
the Victçola—yo j'll want to buy one then. There are V ctrolas to suit 
ev.ry purse—$2) to $3!M), and they*are all sold on easy payments (as 
low as $1 per week; if desired.

Always

of the Vidtrola.

THE BQST COASTER 
1VAGON "

on the market is the BADGER. 
Welded tires, iron axles, special 
hub, coaster brake, all nicely fin
ished in black and red. We carry 
all sizes.

BÜY YOUR CHILD A LAWN 
TENT

Just the thing for boys and 
girls. Made of fine quality tent 
cloth, Indian designs painted 
around the outside, size 5x5 
feet, with five-foot centre pole. 
Complete with stakes and pole. 
Saturday 
only-----

A FLIER IN BUTTER 
PRINTS

The populaf oblong pattern, 
weighs one pouhd; made of ma
ple, fully adjustable. Specially 
priced *fof Saturday 
only ........... . .............

BIG VALUE IN T BEVELS
The popular size, 8-inch oxi

dized steel blade^ fully gradu
ated, beechwood handle. Spe
cially priced for Çatur- OK*» 
day only ......................... AUV

■
:
-

$3.50 $4.5015c $3.00
*

We Make a Specialty of Builders Hardware—Get Our Prices
Berltnja# Sram-o-phone Go. Limited

MONTREAL

W T. A. SquireThe Big 
Hardware Store

Temple Building 
Both Phones 480

i

<♦. -A •>>
226—469

—î
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•THÉ IZS«, OP THA VKLUNO 18 
TO mkaULATM IMAGINATION BY 

BMAUTY, AND IN ATE AD OE THINK- 
INO NOW THINOB MAYBE. TO BEK 
THEM AS TME;r ABE. ”

Sa&gs from Mostreal smi Qeekec
•MEGANTIC - Sat. July 19th 
TEUTONIC - “ “ 26th

•LAURENTIC “ Aug. 2nd
CANADA - - “ “ 9th

•MEGANTIC “
TEUTONIC - ’• 

•LAURENTIC - ,e
♦The Largest Canadian Liners

Ask the nearest Railway or Ste_ 
ship Agent for Particulars.

t< C

e ,s 16th 
” 23rd 
w 30th

DAY, AUGUST 22, 1913

I!

m
WHITE STARdominiom

CANADIAN SERVICE

i
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PACK TEN
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HOWS THtS ?■ I CAN LAWS AT
UfiSWNORTUS

Since Dodd's Kidney PÉs Cured 
Her Kidney DHtatifi .

........... Sent. H «««,,12
.....................Oct. !>**■.'
..................... Oct. 7 to 9
...................Oct- 2 and 3

Port Perry..........
hPreacott............
ttldgntown.........
Itockwood.............
«Kïrétj.1 Marfr".
Hea forth..............
Nheïbtmïé.............
■»rd.•:.... 
8ti*èotsviUe./'..
At. Mafy'H........
Tavistock.........

~;Téeftfrntèr........
'Thaifte.svfVle...
pun-old..;....
T III «ton hu re... 
Tiverton...........

I f?

f BRITISH NEWS VIA 
/'.... THBMÆIL BAG j:

» ♦ ♦ M ♦ »'H » M S ♦ »H >1 M mV»4V0M MM »♦♦♦■»♦» ♦
Aged But Hardy. TAÔÎ.Ifcfc f

A woman of ninety was among the 'Kvénly-five prizes m the cattle 
occupants of a carriage which struck Secficm were won at the North 
a lamp-post at ColchesteL She was §dm£r§ot §bpw.at Bristol by Mr. 
thrown on.t of the vehicle, but is none Withers, oTLqwr Court Farm,Long 
(he worse.for her exciting experience Asliton. He swept; the board.

* * * ! - •> * *
Plague of Sparrow-Hawks. Police Disguised as Colliers

Many pheasants and partridges. -In border to Obtain evidence again it 
have been killed in the West of Etig- William Brickfeÿ, who was fined £50 
land by Sparow-hawks, often smaller ftt Wigan for keeping - a betting 
than themselves, which have appear- jiq4tSe, the poftcç raided ,his house 
ed itt great numbers this summer. tiiégijised as câliérs.

• * *

Direct to Consumer.
A hen walked through the front 

.door of a hotisfc in Gedney Fen, Lin- 
rco'nshire, flew on the table, and, 
after clearing a space, laid an egg. It 
then strutted out of the house, cack
ling loudly.

Parish Without a Council.
1 The village of Ashden, Essex, has 
now ben without a council for three 
years, the parish apparently having 
no desire to elect one. At the annual 
meeting only the clerk and one elec
tor put in an appearance.

* * *

Lost on the Mountains.
Leaving Keswick in Cumberland, 

with the intention of seeing the sun 
rise from Mount Skiddaw, a party of 
tourists, had almost reached the sum
mit (3.054. ft.) when they were lost 
in a thick mist. They wandered about 
Tor hours and at daybreak found them
selves on a neighboring hill.

* * •

Taunton’s Charity Council.
Large crowds from all parts of the 

West invaded Tatmton for the annual 
carnival for the point benefit of the 
Taunton and Somcrse tHospital, the 
Taunton Nursing Association, and 
the Bristol Eye Infirmary. Sports, 
open-air cinema, and band perform
ances were the principal attardions.

* * *

We offer Une Hundred Reward 
for any case o> Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Sept. 28 and 24M
pf>t. 23 mid 24

«The SUIT that SUITS«6 né; ;

. ...tiet.,14 to 111mm M:F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
-Wè, fhe" undersigned, have know 

Sept. 10 aiwl 1(1 Cheney for the last 15 year;,
..........ort. 7 and 8 and behove him perfectly honorahl

aw» in ?nnb1swes8- tr*nsactions and «■-
Sept. 30 arid Oct. l ancialiÿ âme to carry out any ohliW 

— ^ons matie by his firm.
National Bank of Commerce, 

winrtbn..................................Sept. 25 and ^4 * Toledo. O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
^Testimonials sent free. Price 7^ 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists 

* Take Hall’s '.Pamcly. Pills for 
stipation.

1 ,

4—IS A- New Brunswig Woman Tills How,
She Was Rescued From IS health 
By the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s

PiUs pnd %^ep9ia

XEGÜAC, Main, P.0|‘N,'Tl.,1Aug
18.—(Special)—Mrs. Joseph G.'Sa- ^.................................. ............... oh. »
voy, a well known resident of bis Windsor........................................H<*pt. in to 18
place, whose ill health <bas‘••tieen a Wiwtimm.................................. Sept. 26 and 20
matter of muchjconcern-. to her "frithdr. I.' !sept“it""o 19

■ifc tellipg of the cure shei found for aii ------- :—. '“O'—1--------- -■
her troubles in Dodd’s Sidney Pills
and- Podd s Dyspepsia 1 able*». ^ -,, .to one of die first In dilution» that the hvr •My health is fine m*/’ Mrs. rib,-' fe & 

voy sayS, in an interview. 1 he pans the heat of all ten leg
ate gone from my sidle and back, an 1 
whei) 1 go to bed I can g|eep. Before 
1 started using Dodd', Kidney' Pills "1 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia fablets 1 1 
could not eat anything 
as meat, but now 1 can 
ly what 1 please with no iM-effects.” j 

Mrs. Savoy was in a generally run
down condition and her ctfle cam's 
about by using the natural rtmedieh 
Dodd’s. Kidney Pills cured ÿnd in
vigorated her kidneys, thos»urifyitvg. 
her blood and improving tW-circula-

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablet svinsureA 
proper digestion of her ioftd, thus 
furnishing the body with, the nutri

tion it required. Women .with'healthy 
kidneys and sound digestion can af
ford" to tough at the minorhll^ of life.)

0

Bert Inglis Suit 6.1

w.
r

I I

Modéraîfji
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-it /■ 1 » * *

Ffilcpn Kills Homing Pigeon
Sptmbers, on ;tj|e Eagle Crag, in the 

Ljpre District, picked up a homing 
pifeqn jnst killed by a-peregrine fal
con. A metal 'ring on the pigeon’s 
leg ,bore the mark, 13 C 3412.

■ * l* *•
Killed on the Line

Two railway surfacemen, George 
Chamberlain and William Lawson, 
were working near Kinkcaldy station 
qji the North British Railway, when 
an express fish train dashed into 
them, killing both instantly.

* * »

BLUE LINED

——-m ji| pi1 ,

p
vy such 
facticai- .>*m jI

—»—■* *
■1' *,it. id IU: If 

She. If
* 1

m?it ip*?r ? 9‘ it.i «.4-rféÜe m\, , » . 3 j,. ÏK Ju' X S- '"-,
These Envelopes a (tecided advantage

over the ordinary ÿind, as they.are not transparent. 
By using them your letter is a secret te the public 
and yet not overweight. These Envelopes are .5 
cents a package, qr 35 qjrits a box, with 10 packages 
in each box.
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Cricket Team of Brothers 
. All the players of onè team in a 
cricket match of ten a side at South

were bro 
whose

Fglfl

; f
■fillm I ri

11»ijfi

ti
Çroydon on Bank Holiday 
fliers named' Parris, 
ages ranged from twenty-two to 
forty-five. For the fifth year they 
played the Brighton road cricket club 
and beat them by 06 runs.

Made to Your Measure DATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1»13

leaned by thé A«rleultnra1 Societies Branch 
of. the Ontario Department of Arrfcul- 
ture, Toronto—.1. I.oeklr Wilson, Suvt. ;

Abeifoyle.... .......... ...'........................ .Oct. T
Alliaton...................... .................>Oet. 2 and 3
Alvlnstnn1. .4... .Oet. 2 qtod 3
Alienator....... ».........,...... Sept.- 28 and 24
Ai-npfloih................... .................. Sept. 4 and 5
Arthrti-................. ........................Oet-.vg and 9
Ayton......................................Sept; 28 and 24
Bancroft.................. . ft ..4)et, 2 and 3
Barrie...........................................Sept. 2| and 24
Beamsvllle...........................Sept. 3d and Oct. 1
fteaverton...........................Sept. 21>.. IIlift Oct. 1
Belleville...................................   .Sept. and W,
Betwood................................................... . .Oct. 1
Blenheim.. 1................................ Oet. 2 and 8
Blyth....___;...................Sept. 30 awl .Oet. * !

Brawl, ridge............................... Sept. 28 atid 28
Bradford..................................Oct. .21 and 22 ;
RroctVtlle....................... Aug. 30. Sept. 3
Brampton............................. Sept. 10 and IT

i BUR FORD. ..........Sept- 3* and Oet. : 1
Burk’S Falls............................ .Sept. 25, and 20
Burlington................................ .Oct. 2
Cjtledonta........ ......................... Oet: 9 and 10
Camppellvlle..................... .................... -.-Oct. 9
Payufeavv.............................. ...Sept; 23 and 28
Chatham.................................... Sent. 23 to 25 .
UhatsWorth.. .. .......... v. .Sept, H and 12,
Oooourg............. -......................Sept. 24 and i»
C*oWl(ng%tood........... ................... Sept. 24 to 27

:Scpt. aOiarid: Ont. I 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
......Oet. 9 and TO».'••is*

....Sept. 18 and 1U 
.. ,-Sept. 2Ç and 24
................... ...Oet. 2
___Sept. 10 and 17
.i..Sept. 28 and 24 
....Sept. 28 and 24 
. ...Sept. 18 and 19
....... Oet. 16 and IT
..........Sept.f24 to 20
___Sept. 10 and 13,

sept. 24 and 25 
.. .Oct. 7 and s 
.. Sept, y.6,

Jftll CUFFORD’S m ffiRNITllRE HOUSE
...’Sept.>17 to 19 
• Oct. '21 and 22 
SOpt, 18 arm! 19 
..Sept. 16 to 18 
..Sept. 13 to*W 
.sept. 18 and 19 
.. Oet- IB and 11 
....i... .oet. i
Sept. 28 and 24 

P<. 16 and 17 
Oct.: 7 afitl 8

êk i*$15 to $35 VC-
4-

ÜSTEDMAN BOOK STORE
ISoth 1W» 8(59 r ISO Colbom.

i*l . tULmmUtme 6» i i«n ®

r- on -
*;* • s » port - in

Qid Not Like New Home
À wife’s worry over a new house 

was described at a Dudley inquest 
on Lilly Duttoq, wife of a commercial 
clerk. The Duttons, it was stated.h.vl 
just moveid fntp a new house, to 
which Mrs Dutton took a great dis
like, complaining that the chimneys 
would not draw imd that she did rfot 
like the neighbors. When standing 
before a looking, glass she cut her 
throat, it was stàted) with a carving 
knife. “Suicide ^hile temporarily in
sane” was the verdict.

* * *
, Public Prosecutor Criticired.

SSSSnïct^^Tüî: A strong ^ agaiffst the action

affairs of the university, but he is °f ** Public Prosecutor was made 
still a.very keen head of a house. He the c>erk l° Oldham magis- 

continues -njo, «ood 1- W
. cheater street, • aifà .Érnést Edwin

Swimming to Ragtime. Kel»| twehty, of VVar3 street, <)ld-
Swimming to music is the latest: ygflf cf murdering David ^Wiight 

idea at Brighton. , The enterprising Bardiley, wHb was totind^ead in h) 
management at, one of the piers has 8hc|> at Oldham, was pôstÿonêS : to 
arranged for a band to be stationed, the convenience of the Lotidon 
each morning on that part of the deck official. The clerk said that'the public 
adjacent to the bathers- dressing prôséctttor oAgbt to be.told that these 
room, recently fitted in the most up- ctfflstant remand wèhe: pnost objec- 
to-date style., and swimmers arc abtd 'tionable.lTh’e pulflic prbseegtor ought 
to practice the “scissors” stroke or to arrange to titke thé çâS'é in ■ its 

. the trudgeon to the strains of popular ordMVy hopffefr . ■ ■ o.—
ragtime selections. > ’ ’ '"*"W * *'

Viewer Attaats'Àged Woman 

AnvâUègêd • murdérous attack on a 
woman of eighty-bfie was described 
to the Tpdinorden magistrates when 
Walter Renard) twehty-eight. a wea
ver. was repAmded m riisto’tTy for a 
week on a charge of assaulting Mr? 
Lydia Howard, a widow.
/The police said the old woman 

kept a small shop in Halifax road. She 
was in the shop chopping firewoo i. 
when Renard entered, knocked her 
djowh, and hit -her on the head with 
some blunt instrument. Ltayjpg her 
on the floor he rushed upstairs 
where he was found by the police 
concealed in the bedroom.
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FURNITUREil I Oldest Master.
Master of Clare College, Cambridge 

for the past 57 years, and believed to 
be the oldest living master of any 
foundation, the Rev. Edward Atkin
son, D. D., recently celebrated his

• T*>

I Sutherland *- .

81 f*HI,
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1
♦> ' Stàrts In full swing on Friday, August' tke "Pirst. 

Our (entire stock must tie tiy the Last oï Aug
ust to make room, for thelGarpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Ete sure arid attend this Sale as it 
will be intere^tmg tQ the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High
Grade Furniture Cheap-fomCash at

1

: Cookstown...
Drayton..........
Dre.-den.........
Dnimbo..........
Dniidalk. i....
Dminvllle___
Durham..........
Bmbro...........
Bhrilra............
hllTrio...............
Blmsdale.......
Englobait___
g*»--...........
Eksox ..............
Eonoloii Falls
Pergutt...............
FloNhevton...
Fort William
\Z$non.........
Georgetown.
Glencoe......
Ooderleh. î i.
Grand ’alley.
Grawnhurst.
Guelph ......
Humilt^n___

i Hanover........
High gate----
Holstein.......
ilhittsville...

, Ibgersoll —
.triwls..... . .
Kincardine.. 
jKtftgstOn..
riambeth...—
Ijttwrk.........
UHisdowne..
Leamington.
Lindsay........
Lion’s H(«d
Llstowel___
lAiiolon (Western Fair)
Mark-dale.'...
Markham —
Marmora.... 

t Massey..........
-------» ■ 3 . -é-'-V -----Igf MathONOll . . .

LOOKAHEAD FOR ILLNESS SPECIAL $10 EXCURSION Ueafor.l........
Sudden illness an dpains come in > jfO WINNIPEG. MMIambf.".'.

every family—to. parents and children ____ -- Mlklmay —
alike. But if yon have looked aliea-1' Via Grand (Trunk Railway, plus Waif ™|[^ook-"
and have right in your home, ready cen( per mile from VVinnipeg to <#- «{&*»-
for immediate use a bottle of Pol- ... . ' ,son’s Nerviline—there isn’t much to lmat,on’ but not b*y°nd ^acLefd’
Worry over. If it’s a sore throat on or Calgary or Edmdnton. Returmi'ig n0w Hamburg 
contracted chest, apply Nçrviline and; — $18 from Winnipeg, plus Ctiit 55maîïeïarf 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. ;f per mile from points east Vf Mac- Niagara.
it’s colic, cramps or any stomach dis-' Leod, Calgary or Edmonton'to Win- .............................
order, just administer ten drops of nipee. Going dates:— Odessa."/.............................i.. j...4)et. 3
Nerviline in hot water. No family _ u . .* Va t4rtn gem le.................... Sept. 18’|fta 19medicines „ mo,, u.einl or more J^fSi^SmSSSSX S
depended upon in, emergencies titan ^onto to Sarnia ’ ■ OWen Bound,......—............1ju> 9
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas- Str»‘ford. Wd south there m Ontario ...... .............. .Sew.*^ 24

ters. They keep the doctor bill small. August 35. — From all stations Rttkbul..................... .............. Scpt.,.g0 itsd jo
35c each at all dealers. Refuse sub- north of, bip; not including main line, [‘*'7 Sound.,-............ K...>.S»Mjcft{1to at
stitutes. ~W- Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Strat- ^^ra.V/.V.V.V.V.V;:*"*^ ti! to 13

, _ ... , ford; all stations Toronto and north t'etrolin................... . .-.tfept. tS^id 19
The Vicar of St. MteKiel s^Ojckle- and east o( Toronto to Kingston. T'".....................^ S

wood, has redeived 1 !2,:vl:t farthing^ _ t . ÏSÏ 23m*............. ' u
towards the build!.:g of the new. _ September 3. From all statjS$l Pret 'il^e*‘V.V.>.'.",M^8St.!!S^eiitl 8
church * "" ■' Toronto and east, and east of Orllha! Powasstm.;........ . :.................. Se»rse#ï)nd 85
Hfissa:--------------------- ——----- 1-------1-^jand Scotia Junction. • ■■■■•■■ ; j ' 'y.

September 5.— From all stations! ^^55255*S5SS3EESïl33S!ïï 
Toronto to iNorth Bay inclusive, Stud 
west thereof in Ontario.

ill i i and 24 
aftti 10.:I

We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one.....................

t

1X s
♦>IKfj II ■ 1■ lià ip■htÜ1 ’ f

JJf 1IAii • -♦>
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E5l| 1I ^ rfi llli
♦> 78 Colborne Street • r.:jX Telephone No. 15 King’s' Loan to a Museum

The King has lent to the 1 
and Albert Museum a mode 
by Indian craftsmen, of the 
used by the King-Emperor a 
QU/een-Empïess dtiring the j 
ing portion of the Coronatic 
monies at Delhi. on> Dec. 1 
The model includes reprodui 
the solid silver gilt thrones < 
their Majesties sat during tl 
ing of the proclamation. (

Life Lost for Hat.
Fritz ! I esse, a German fitter, lost 

his life under tragic circumstances, 
lie had been lodging in Prince street, 
South Bank, and he visited Middles
brough. returning to South Bank by a 
late train. He lost his hat on the jour
ney, and mentioned the fact to the 
ticket collector at South Bank Station, 
He then went down the line in 
search of the hat, although warned of 
his danger by two other men. A lit
tle later as Hesse, in the darkness, 
Was stepping out of the foot-way, he 
was caught by a train near the Grav
ing Dock Bridge, and was instantly 
killed.

J
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II J. L SUTHERLAND Sop

vL.Sf-pt. 18 pnd 19 
.. .Sept. XT and 18 J. S. Hamilton & Co.% .............. * . .Oct.

... .V,. .TRept.
... — Sept. J8 and lfr'

j{

E♦♦♦ 1 s <n ___ Oct 1 to 3
.. Sept. 18 to 20 
.Oct. 9" and 10 
Sept. 16 and 17
___Sept. 5 to 12
.Oct, 14 and 15
___Oct. 1 to a

Sept. 22 and 2S|
.................. .Sept. 2T>
.................Sept. 23 and 24
........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

Oct. 8 
... Sept. 25 and 26 
... Sept. 29 and 30
..........Oct 2 and 3
...........Oct. 7 and 8
.. .Sept. 25 and 28
................... Sept. 30
*•.••*•••........Oct. .3
.. .^fept. 17 and 18 

Y 11 and 12 
. 25 and 26 
.Oct. 7 to 9 

and 17 
and 17

:

CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pcleç 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines. ■

.V
■ !•

I Island Wine Co., Limited, The Plail GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTËM
i LABORERS’ lEXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
FARM PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Commdnidn and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne

Sav!

I!: VIA VIIICAOO ANI) DULUTH
É low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.Proport io’iately

AITO. 25— From all stations north of. but not including Main Line, Toronto to 
yttirnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North ftny inclusive and West thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

' *■

II >1
fey. ifi ■

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout* Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one qi J&e largest and most complete in 
Canada.

BUY HOUSE 
OURHr tn

Li | -ll

[Il m

111
k'SSa « -™ ..
...Sept. ^8 and 26CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN
$1 .BO—

Ht 1.55—i
Siiecial

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.— Sept. 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C. P, & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Thone240

W *T

That*
Aug. 23 to Sept. 6. Inclusive 

Aug. 20 and 28, Sept. 2 and 4 
train for Toronto will leave F**-; r

i. !

J. S. Hamilton & Co.m ho\1.1•îH fia!.y
91, 93 and 95 DaiUïb iII

. - BRANTFORD■m mm.

40,060 FORM 
LABORERS WANTED

Its mighty j 
springs are dc 
makes a fine 1 
a beautiful

. .... -Y %
Ï. 11%l! ilii *

4lffl

ill
f|

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
ft^'i v '------------- —“ARfe ThE BEST ÉY TEST”

,1 3I ” FOR HARVESTINQ IN WESTERN CANADA

I sasi'sasïS'üKS-'awss

Farm Laborers’ special trains will 
leave Tproflfo .at 8.,30 a.m. on August 
32nd., via Hamilton and London, and 
at 2.0(1 p.m. on August 25 and SePt"|H 
ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and j 11 
Stratford. Tljis is an exceptiôijals H 
chance 'to' vfèvt titè West, which, is|H j 
truly called the &Wd of “Golden 'Op-f ^ 
porttinitleS^Yanft Ihajiy prosperous 
farmers’ and WsiWess men now r^a-j 
ing ih Western Canada can trace^the id ■. 
origin pf their g(M fortune taa fl 

1 “Farm Laborers’ Excursion.” The 1 
f route as via. Chicago is an, attractive H 

«’ one, tniùÿ îarg%' citîfes and towns t)e-jjy 
ing passed eh ' route, which breaks, the 
monetary 0f the journey, there .Be-

the Shortest atrd quickest fofrite he- 
i— * - Ween XVinWer- SSskaroo-n-'Edraon- 

r .j . ton, with smooth roadbed, thrmich
Of dl. S|l| the newest, most picturesque

thost rapidly developing section 1 ^f 
Westerh Çanapa.

Full parttculars at ail Grand Trip^k

eSS8^U»S8Hd$
fly., TorqntoC. dano 4

» X4 ij DA«

til
GOING DATES

AD6ÜST 18th , -—From all stations itingston to Renfrew lndueive and cast thereof In .
Ontario. ^ -* . . m

AUGUST 22ei —From Toronto-and West on Grand Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive 
and South thereof. --••i

AUGUST 25th —-From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 
Grand-Trunk Une Toronto to Sarnia»hd EaA.pf Toroqto (O Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these pdlnts. , -

SEPTEMBER 3rd—-From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto, to North Bay. -

SEmUEl Bth-Fr^^joaGrand

Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and West.
OlfE-WAY SECOND-GLUS «CUM WILL B» SOLD 70 «fWNIfÉC 081»,, , , ,

One-way jiecond class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ti-ket.wfll Include a 
verification cdr tinea te, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been 'aigttea ! ti
nt Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farfn laborer, the , >
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mils' 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg op the Canadian Pacific. Canadian, 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albdrta, but hot " 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Aka. :

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to n second-class ticket food to return 
from any «tlfltm on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern,-or Grand •tnmk. l'adfle 
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on nr before 
November 30th, 1913, on paymentof one half ceat per nrile (minimum fifty Ceni i) tap to , 
Winnipeg added to «18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the hdlder deposits t& certU-cate wlth

icket agent on arrival at destination, and works nt least thirty days at halve.ting. i
For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write— ..j

. O.P.A.. C.P.B., T

during the daj 
prominent ins 
is the best w 
simplest to o 
order. Its sp 
valuable poiri 
to every parti

SEE IT D

>i
We are sole agepts^ and have just; re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety pf styles and 
sizes. Price from

mmHi1 ,

yim Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner.
mifilli|l

jj.ThereTre 
étions of this 
fly killers.

£
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe, i.™“ed
Get Our Estimates for All Kinds of Rooting aftdjffe(al Work. ; .
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o $75 \

Big Store on the Corner.
i

Limited
y

tal Work.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913

HOW’S THÏS ?

! We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. '

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the’ undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.-v 
and believe him perfectly lionorabl 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any oblige- 
rions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
tally, acting directly upon the blood 
mil mucous surfaces of the system. 
lYstimonials sent free, 
ter bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for ,<^ 
iti pation.

Price 75c.

£

INED

OPES
re a decided advantage 
they are not transparent, 
is a secret to the public 
These Envelope’s are 5 

l a box. with 10 packages

OK STORE
160 Colbome St.

URE
ugust Sale

pay, August the First, 
ltd by the Last of Attg- 

[Carpenters and Plaster- 
lerations to the interior 

p attend this Sale as it 
[tizens and surrounding 
bortunity to get High 

f Cash at

a

NITURE MOUSE
Telephone No. 15

lton & Co.
A^/WWVWWWWW

fN AGENTS

lee Island Wine Co., Limited,

llETORS

ton and Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 1 

milton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em- |

RD AGENTS

•rated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’

largest and most complete in 
J.U y i.. '-■AtSÊÊL

ilton & Co.
BRANTFORD

Ranges
HE BEST BY TEST ”

s, and have just re- 
p shipment of Chicago 
vaiiety of styles and

to which dirty water was pumped 
from collieries. One family had been 
made Hit through being compelled to 
take polluted well water and water 
from roadside gutters.

Plenty of Blackberries.
Judging from the appearance of 

the Surrey and Kentish hedgerows, 
this wil lbfc a record" year for black
berries.

their own and it is this châracter and »copes visible, for all the world like ] Drinking Ditchwater
I Many people in the Cumberland 
district between Linefoot and Bertha 

I Colliery have to depend for their 
water supply on road gutters and 
field drains. At a meeting of the 
Cockerntotith- rural council the medi
cal officer presented a report stating 
that the supply' was inadequate, and 
yas, obtained from surface wells of 
doubtful purity, and from ditches in-

“iTT AND JEFF"
SECURED DY CODRIER

personality, in addition to the clever submarines.
draughtmanship of Fisher that ha.- . The diversioç served its purpose 
made them famous; in a wAy they for though the four cruisers were 
hold up a magnifying, .looking-glass captured, they had drawn the defeml- 
to humanity. , er> away from the Humber mouth.

Bud Fisher began his work in San an(1 Admiral Jellicoe was able to 
Francisco. After the usual years of carrv out hig daring raid, 
hard labor wfiich every successful 11- Meanwhile, the Assistance, the 
lustràtor passes through, he achieved tra ort originally detached, had 
fame and immense financial successes been undergoing a transformation. 
m ^w Y^. There is hardly a city X soon as she was c]ear 0f the fleet
on the North American cbntment in j ° » » 1inoe Cû. „rz_L,
Which “Mutt and Jeff’’ are not a eve^ man °n board ^ Se‘ t0,^
valued feature in some daily paper. °. d,sSfe her" ,Her hul1 was daubed
Fisher’s world-wide characters, “Mutt *lth red Pamt’ he/ bndg,e and dcck 
and Jeff,” Will appear in the Daily Sitings were painted white, a dummy 
Ckmrieri stating,it* Monday. Funnel was rigged, and, master touch

T ; ■- - - ■ -, - âf all, the name Assistance wâs
ittimiirn V obliterated, and the word ‘Lyre’

t§ painted in bold capitals on her bo v.
V A quantity of lumber was brought

from the holds, and stacked upon her 
bulwarks, so that she looked aS dis
reputable an old tramp a; ever wal
lowed from the- White Sea with deals 
as deck cargo,,

Thus transformed the vessel sailed, 
past many -of the Blue fleet’s scout* ■ 
and steamed unobserved to the Tyrie, 
landing her troops to the surprise oil 
the defend*®.

“Bud” Fisher’s Famous Pair 
Will Provide Daily Laugh 

x to Our Readers
i
Bud Fisher is easily the best knowni 

of the large circle of comic artists 
who are working on this continent. 
His most famous creations are, of 
course “Mutt and Jeff.” These two 
characters have made themselves a 
place in the esteem of newspaper read
ers throughout North American con
tinent, which has never been equalled 
by the brain„ ctyldren of any other

w

J. FORDE CO.
are showing a large assortment of

II »?

Y W. & R. Jacob & Co.’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 

Huritley & Palmer's 
19Ï3 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

a «
Admiral Jellicoe’s Amusing 

Ruses to Trick Defend
ing Fleet.I /: uj

We carry the finest brand of
LONDON, Aug. 22— An .utilising _. ■

story of the ruses employed by Ad- 100 Years of Teaching, 
mirai Sir John Jellico, commander More than a Hundred years’ service 
of the hostile fleet in the naval man- ^s. teachers : is the-joint record of Mr. 
oeuyfes; cpmes froth a correspondent a(n4.;Mrs. Willjarp Sfiaw of New 
Dumimy submarines and a cleverly BarnÇt- w*10 celebrated .thçiç gulden 
lisgttiscd transport figured largely Wedding on Tuest^, Mr; J. A. Tease, 
in the plans which let the Red l!le President of t*e. Board pf Edtlci-
through to fall upon and captS Bon sent the. following telegram 
Grimsby, Immingham and Sundftr c°!18ratl*IaYiQri Jlae
land. Board of Educatioh on your golden

As soon as “war” was declared Str *’edd‘n^’ , y -

John Jellicoe detached his principal Served Three Gtierationa. 
troopship from his mam fleet a%f • Gëbrge Hewitt, a Border farin sér
ient her with 2000 troops on boatjdi vaht, of HOttbfi,- Berwick, Kâs die (fat 
steaming north east. The other trailv the age of eiithy-seveh aftbr sixiy- 
ports were placed in the centre of tfi.-, eight years’ sërvicë on ohe .farm, t%it 
leet. with a squadron of battleships 0f Hutton Mains. He sëtved three 

and fast cruisers ahead of them, atnl gen era tien» dTbne family, and njas 
a flotilla of submarines bringing up. s ieward'gf the farfh fan fifty years' | 
the rear. On either flank was a line 1 '-ti,. i .
of torpedo boats, while still further IT j * ' — .
beyond was a string of destroyer,*
Leading the van .were four cruisers ■ / \
df a soiiftwhat old" type. ?

The fleet sailed north along tito .1 
coast, and when the destroyers reF’. ■ 
ported by wireless having got intff , 
touch with the Blue fleet’s scoutk 
Adrfiiral Jelllfcbt; ordered the.foia; 
cruisers to steam north east at, top 
speed. Away they, went, belchifijf 

- clouds of Sthdke. the Blue fleet 
gave chase instantly.

All the preceding day thé men 0/ 
the Red cruisers had been kept biiày 
making arid, WeirfRting canvas buo^- 
to whUh vvpodeh masts bad tk) 
fixed. On the top of the mast 

’ secured amati boxes and pipps ti 
" Itgtioti' of periscopes, apiff as th vt, 

sells sped alohg these buoys were, 
dropped into the sea, where they 
floated partly «ubmét'ged and’ witti 
only the masts and dummy pérl-

Pure Olive OiL--

Hbney, 1913 stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde's 20c and 40c Coffee are the best.

ZSmZ= —

J. FORDE CO.•E-

IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES, 

39 and 41 Market St.

\
làfeo -FisHEH.

A Both PHanes 141
artist. Their appeal is general. They 
give’-pleasure to young and old alike. 
This is explained by the fact that thev 
are reallyydwiman. “Mutt and Jeff” 

vc l.cftlfeêfe and personality of

lüÉ.
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0 STOUT W P.BAR

OAPdtJ

> meam
■ " V.1

■
■*. ’ExtrttmMil, mind you. 

Brewed for those who 
find that ordinary , 

Stout is too 
^ S '■ heavy.

Order «mes*et.

- ' ■ ■ . jf.

iOne.
U ■

s w< ïè?
• , laetfA84* : 7l

Æ, I
-.U-May be ordered at 47 Colbome 8t„ 

Brantford.
*8 *
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. „ CHORUS.When a Girl Who is looking for a Fellow 

Meets a Fellow Who is Looking for a Girl
!

It u V. >

'2
* ; girl fej - low,"who .. ia "MeefaTV^took - ing for aA 'rehNow being sung in the production

w

IN SUNNY SPAIN” %1 rfit-j X

Words and Mttaio by FRANCIS X. CONLAN n■ XModtratr^ ii \
m 4

3
JW

f*
‘f

M - low who is look - tog too,.../ pjA who’s fond and*For
-S" , a? a

■êS“ —

m-m- j

* î f Fw 1 t.1
A iI J.4 A—Î

S3 f3? 3=3—m—: —f
!so lone - ly, and blue, She. If a girl know»

a sweat lit - tie maid, Be. He’ll soon be
a l>oy is lone - ly, 
a boj, , ,|| court - ing

Be. If 
She. If /sup • &

fu i ; i-

- ! . i
i=±F

look - ing

iM sfc-t—I . TVn 4true,.... ig right
t - i

the world isyou.&P I

h-------J-r-4—j

■ 65A — m. * m- fs w-* *
C1 '

i k--ü1 iBoth,

ê $
»» -r - 1 *r-1ML

yon - ly that she's lone - ly too,.....
bo»ffd toil be paid,-----

_ If that girl and bpy meet would
? - On some day in June wed - dingport - ing, hjpr ,

IN- _________

1
1 3K 3F3Ê 5 Fmi3E mel - low a whirl,. For the girl has met aand the fid - loW’s to

, _ m4|t vi:1i uS-

m * t5 ■vs»-

T * "i *: Ï
Lwà' '

—4fHe. She.&
4Ï--SÏ l1 *

* joy sweet _ en 
^ tune will

I think you’re that girl. I think that boy
fel - low’s brave. I hope you’re not a -

FI ifTtfl ‘ '

- sue?
* be played. Mg» ' If

>. . . I

is you. 
frai'd.

V-&r*Z-that

4
zJ a>. 1 —

girl......- r 318»
' !► - m

BE1E - I# who is lock - ing When a girl..............for a1 m
* *A A

-------^
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Great Cotton Spinner Dead
The death has occurred at Beach 

..ml Albert Museum a model, made .House, Bolton, in his seventieth year 
Indian craftsmen, of the pavilion of Sir James William Scott, an e>cr 

-id by the King-Emperor and the tensive cotton spinner and manufâc- 
jiivcn-Empress dllring the condud- turér, «ad head of the Provincial Fire 

_ portion of the Coronation cerè- and Accident Insurance Office in 
•nies at Delhi, on - Dec. 12, ijjr. Bolton and Manchester. Sir James, 

model includes reproductions^-.!’ who was the first baronet, is succeed- 
solid silver gilt thrones on whv h ! e‘d In thé title by his eldest son, Mr. 

r Majesties sat during the read-j Samuel Haslam Scott, who was born 
- the proclamation. ‘ in 1875.

King’s Loan to a Museum
The King has lent to the Victoria

•—

The Place to 
Save Money

BUY HOUSE FURNISHINGS DURING 
OUR AUGUST SALE

it.

That’s Fine Up
holstering

*
-

-

TheIts mighty comfortable too. 
springs are double and all well tied—it 
makes a fine bed when opened up and 
a beautiful „

DAVÉÙPORT

*

it
during the daytime. We’ve studied all 
prominent makes: of Davenpofts, this 
is the best we hâvë' fduhd—it is the 
simplest to operate; caii’t get out of 
order. Its spacious and has a lot of 
valuable points to 
to every particular

m^e jt attfactive

1 lit tî. ritx'îV
SEE IT DEMONSTRATED THEN 

. ASK TQB PRICE
0

».

M. E. Long Furnishing Co.
LlMlTKp83 and f
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LONDON. Aug. 22 — Lord Sel- 
bnrne. formerly First Lord of the 
Admiralty,, initiated a discussion in 
the House of Lords on Tuesday on 
t|ic subject of our naval strength.

lie declared that We were short of 
a whole squadron of battleships in 
the Mediterranean, and when the 
Government only proposed to build 
live capital ships this year they werc 
deliberately falling short of the 60 
per cent, they had themselves laid 
down.

lit IQT5 the German Dreadnought 
battleships and cruisers would num
ber twenty-six. A sixty per cent mar
gin meant 42, and we had only pro
vided for 39: therefore they started 
this year three short..

"The critical years will be 1915 and 
1916,” he went on. “In 1915 in order 
to maintain the 50 per cent standard 
for the North Sea we shall have to
station in these waters every Dread
nought, battleship and cruiser built 
by the Admiralty and paid for b\ 
the British taxpayer. There wiil be iu 
10 per cent margin fgor the Mecli- 
terreanan or any other part of the 
world.

“In 1915 Mr Churchilll says, the 
British fleet in the Mediterreanan 
must be reconstructed in order to 
meet the ten Dradnought batteships 
of Austria and Italy. He will not 
have a single Britis hbuilt Dread
nought battleship or battle cruiser to 
station there, and he will have to fad 
hack on the Malaya and the New Zea
land. For the rest of the Empire 
there will be only one solitary ship 
of the Dreadnought type—the Aus
tralia. which in times of peace will 
be tied to Australian waters. Parlous 
as our situation will be in 1915, it will 
be far more dangerous in 1916."

In regard to oil fuel, Lord Sel- 
borne thoughj ,that tjie Adntirjrlty 
had been too rash and premature t > 
staking so much upon it and building 
battleships to take oil fuel only.

Lord Ashby St. Ledgers, in reply- 
reminded the House that while Mr 
Churchill expressed his intention 
develop a 60 per cent, superiority 
over the German navy, he 
claimed that we already possessed a 
bo per cent superiority. The margin 
was provided for in the present ship
building programme.

Should Germany advance above her 
programme, our policy would he two 
keels to one, or twenty-five, giving 
a margin of between five and six ships 
in home waters.

Viscount Haldane

VENUSTIANO CAGF2AN2A, „

When Francisco Madero was unhorsed by General Huerta as the consti
tutionalist leader ol Mexico Governor Venustiano Carranza, of Coahuila, took 
his place and has been in the field against the Huerta government since the 
death of his erstwhile leader. From a few hundred loyal Maderistas in the 
State of Coahuila Governor Carranza has organized a formidable army, well 
■rmed and eouirmed. with modem high power rifle* and artillery.

EIECIEÏÏ11 suits were obtained. Trials on a yet 
larger scale are being prepared, and 
there is at any rate resaonable hope 
that an instrument of real value in 
the intensive production of food has 
been found.

1CKL &Remarkable Experiment Car
ried Out in Britain With 

Great Results. 1£
to

K
LONDON, Aug. 22 — A long suc

cession of ingenious experiments have 
been privately made in the effort of 
electricity upon the growth both of 
plants and animals, and, according 
to the London Daily Mail yesterday, 
it is now possible to say, with 
approach of confidence,, that startling 
results have been reached in one di
rection. Beyond all question, young 
poultry respond to electric stimulus 
applied in a particular way, with as
tounding rapidity. They surpass the 
best on record in the speed of growth 
at this time of the year, and they 
keep their health in crowded condi : 
lions.

never

•v»
(Isome

intervened to 
point, out that France had a Medi
terranean fleet almost equal to the 
combined fleets of Italy and Austria. 
It was not reasonable to leave til's 
out of account.

The Lord Chancellor declared that 
unless we took serious action to im
prove our educational system an I 
trai nour workmen we' should drop 
behind in the race. He derided the 
notion that we ought to build ships 
against the combined navies of the 
would. ^Tlhat was not th^ wajy 
strengthen this country, 
only sap our financial position, and 
it was money which was the greatest 
source of our strength.

WHAT HE DID KNOW.
Leading Lady—Who was it that 

said “Hitch your wagon to a star?”
Theatrical Manager (sadly)—I 

don’t know. But* I do know that my 
wagon seems to have, l/ucn hitched to 
a falling star.Fi'led Them With Electricity.

In the south of England, on the 
biggest poultry farm in the world, an 
experiment of this nature has just 
been completed. Of eight hundred 
chickens in two equal groups, 400 
were nurtured on the intensive sy. 
tem—that is, in flats, almost trays, 
one above the other. One group of 
400 was treated by this electric sys
tem, and so charged were the chick
ens with electricity that the shock 
could be distinctly felt if the finger 
xvas put to the beak of the chicken. 
The chickens in this group grew --> 
remarkable size, that is as petits 
poussins, in five weeks, and of the 
400 only six, and those weaklings ".n 
the beginning, died off.

Alas for This 400.
Of the other 400 nearly 

died, it being late in the 
healthy growth, and the survivors
took three -months to reach a market
able size. This experiment was fol
lowed by other experiments in which 
similar, though not so striking, re

GIRL’S COMPLETE EDUCATION

An Australian journal says a girl’-, 
education is most incomplete unless 
she has learned:

“To sew.
To cook.
To mend. ,
To be gentle.
To value time.
To diess neatly.
To keep a secret.
To avoid idleness.
To be self-reliant.
To darn stockings.
To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To keep a house tidy.
To be abpve gossiping.
To make home happy.
To control her temper.
To take care of»the sick.
To take care of the baby.
To sweep down cobwebs.
To marry a man for his worth.
To read the Very best of books.
To take plenty of active exercise 
To be a helpmate to her husband 
To keep clear of trashy literature 
To be light-hearted and fleetfooted. 
To be a womanly woman under all 

circumstances.”
We think' so, too.

Objects to Punch and Judy.
At a meeting of Filey District 

Council a letter was read from Mr. 
Kendal, the .actor, protesting against 
Punch and Judy shows in South-cres
cent Gardehs in front of his .house. 
No action was taken in the matter, 
as the council has no control over the 
gardens, which are not public.

It could

Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption.
Coughing weakens the tubes and 

makes a resting place for the baccilli. 
Why let Bronchitis become estab
lished? It’s easy to cure—just inhale 
Catarrhozone—breathe in its sooth
ing balsams and relief comes at once 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bron
chitis that every case is cured. The 
throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
irritation goes away, all danger of 
tuberculosis is prevt nted. For throat 
trouble, catarrh and coughs, Catarrh- 
ozone is the remedy. 25c and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers. Get it to-day.

one halt
year for
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DAVIES
“PURVEYORS TO THE PEOPLE” . SCOLBORNE STREET NEAR MARKET

Special Bargain Prices
for SATURDAY 5 J

tuffButter
Choice Dairy Prints....

5......... 27c lb. toCanned Goods I MlFinest Tomatoes..........
Choice Corn...................

.................10c Can
■ 3 Cans for 25c

Salmon
Good Piuk Salmon, large cans........
Try a

■......... 10c Can
pound of Davies’ Compound Lard for cooking or 

baking.........
Davies’ Cakes, Plain, Seed, Che ry, our own make, or Fruit.

..........14c lb- ■

......... 25c lb. J Vi?,• ••• e • . • • • e » e 1 • • * • *

SON LOGIC.
. "Why don’t you try and save your 
mtinbyy Fred?”

“V never “have • it long enough, 
mother."

Wm. Davies Co., Limited
«■■5 ;n lilil
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Lord Selborne Says We Are 
a Squadron Short Lord 

Haldane’s Reply
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parents hei e for the last Week, 
for their home in Woodstock 
Saturday.

Mrs. (reo. Williman andam to HARRISBURGcharged with feloniously sending 
threatening letter to Lord Rothschild 1 
demanding £.30.400 or his life. Krejn--j (From our own correspondent), 
merskothen replied: z | Mrs. and Mr. F. Steedman spent

“I am very sorry, indeed. I have Sunday with friends in Sheffield, 
sent f^ttr letters altogether. I typed, Mrs J. Berry spent a fq#v days last 
them thyself. Some time ago 1 wrote week at the Centennial in Hamilltor. 
to one' of-the Rothschilds for em- Mrs. W. Sieves of Buffalo, N.Y, 
ployment. I sent the letters to Lord was the gllest of Mr. J. Sullivan, one
Rothschild hoping he would send Ale ,jay |ast week f
money. I have been living with my | Mrs. D. Dar.gn of Brantford lya*
mother-so long that I wanted to get ( calling on friends in the village ‘one
.some-to help her and to keep .myself. | day )ast 

1 thought by asking for a big lot I I 
should get something) I never would 
kill or hurt Lord Rothschild.

The inspector searched Kremmer- 
Akothen and in hi-i left sock found

le-ta

of New York are visiting with friend< 
açd relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. B. iDenham. iyho was 
burned oilt, has mo'hed into Mrs. 
Vrooman's .house on Main street.

Mrs. amd Mr. J. Robertson, who 
have been visiting with friends ,n 
and around the village for the la~- 
week, left on Tuesday for their hum 

Mrs. J. Hall and daughter , f 
Dàulphin, Manitoba,

Lord Rothschild Received 
Letters Demanding Large 

Sums of Money.
Mr. H. Pempleton of Woodstock 

was the guest of his parents here a 
few days last wceik.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Wreaks of 
- Brantford was the guests of their 
parents here on Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Dunbar and family, 
who have been the guests of the?r

arc renewing
old friends and relatives in theARREST WAS MADE VI
lage after an absence of twenty yea; - 

ÜLr. J. Macdonald, foreman of tLONDON, Aug. 22—There was a 
sequel at Bow-street on Saturday to 
the arrest the previous evening of a 
young German bn a charge of at
tempting to obtain money by men
aces from Lord Rothchild.

For some weeks the famous finan
cier has bsep. receiving threatening 
letters, in which the writer demanded 
large sums of money. Scotland Yard 
was coh-i-municated with, and as the 
result of a visit to a well-known 
restaurant in Coventry-street, Piccad
illy, by Chief-Inspector Hawkins and 
Detective-Sergeants Stephens 
Protheroe. a yqung German named 
Kre-mmerskothen was arrested, not, 
'idwever, without a struggle.

Kremmerskathert." who is only 
twenty, and w"as described as a clerk, 
vas brought up at Bow-street, on 
Saturday, and charged with felonious
ly sending a threatening letter to 
Lord Rothschild demanding £30,400. 
He is a well-dressed young man, and 
wore a smartly cut black morning 
coat, light vest, and striped trousers.

Mr. Schuter, who prosecuted, said 
he would briéflÿ ; state what the 
charge consisted of. About June 27 
his client received a;letter purposing 
to emanate from the committee of
the------asking for a -large sum of
money for’ their; funds, and suggest
ing an advertisement in the' ‘Times-’" 
He threatened in case of information 
being giveti to the police, or in case 
the advertisement was not forth
coming in-- the Timeh,' in case the 
money demanded should not be 
forthcoming, or that the notes should 
he stopped, or in case the man who 
had to fetch the notes from the ap
pointed place should be arrested, the 
alternative would be death.

Steps were taken in the -matter, Mr. 
Schuter continued, and in a subse
quent letter the “death not only of 
my client but of a relative or relati
ves was also thflèfttèhed if the money 
were not forthcoming.”

Mr. SchutefT^aj^ that he had only- 
received instrtSEtts late the pa
vions day, and tfle police had not yet 
had an opportunity- of fully investi
gating the circonstances. He asked 
'he magistrate m take only-sufficient ' 
evidence to justify a remand until 
next Friday.

Accused Man’s Admission.
Inspector Hawkins said that he 

Jour o’clock 
:f Vine-street

Police Station. ' He told him he'was 
a police-officer and that he would be

three Bank of England engraving 
notes (produced).
“These were rnadc into a parcel to 
represent real money, and placed in 
a hole in the wall of a rdoin in Ap- 
penrodt’s Restaurant, Coventry-street 
in accordance with the directions you 
gave in your letters to Lord Roths
child.”

Prior'to coming into court, the in
spector added prisoner handed" him a 
statement in German., which heswish- 
ed the magistrate to read.

Sir John Dickinson said, he would 
have the letter translated,, and read it 
later.

Mr. Scluiter asked the magistrate 
not-to allow bail. Sir Jphn .Dickin
son said the question of bail : conld I 
not be entertained, and-ordered-Tt re« j 
mand until Friday.

Ontario Portland Cement here, 
at his home in Barrie a few days la-: 
week attending the funeral of hissi- 
ter-,in-law.

wa.
Witness said.
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High Grade Watch Repairing Onr Specially
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
■5 reliable without being 

cleaned occasionally.
And don't forget that 

.."X the more costly the watch
JJBRVSi you own the more particu- 

,, [3ga|| lar you should be about 
p —looking after it.
Kiny We offer you skill, ex- 

perience and promptness. 
^nirrnMlrf s no experiment with us 
•Jtlvutew to repajr your watch. All

hands are practical—“no 
boys.” ■

and

fiXLG

BQÛ
Gas Fumes Good for Teeth.

One of the delegates at the eietitaL 
conference at Cambridge.
Tones, L.S.S, said children living near 
gasworks have the best teeth. From 
this he inferred there was something 
in what was considered to île a sup
erstition—that certain chijelish ^ ail
ments could be cured by the fumes 
from gasworks.

Mr. W.

SHEPPARD & SON
162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : : :::

=: )

Canada 
Combination 
Gas Range

X The çnly range with separate ovens 
No burners to remove 

to burn coal, economical on gas, and 
occupies the space of an ordinary range.

• ■ .M . •

for coal and gas.

Other Ranges From $18 to $70

The New Hardware Store
-12p Market St. W. -S. STERNE

saw Kremmerskothen at 
' lie- previous afternoon at

m!
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MEXICO’S MAN ON HORSEBACK IN THE
FIELD AGAINST HUERTA GOVERNMENT

I -

: It is Feared 
Attempt 
Harry P\

| Canadian Press I>«•
SHERBROOKE, (jJ 

While deprecating all t
jail releases,"' "kidn

Wc Ahierlttil
known that authorities 1 
ioitsly contemplating prd 
with an armed guard 1 
brought down from the ] 
court house next Wvdnl 
1.omer Gottin. premier 1 
vince, has invited Slterij 
give an opinion as to 
quate protection against 
Thaw was being provide 
dinary staff at the pfl 
Aylmer has wired thd 
Quebec that lie thinks 1 
danger of a "jail deM 
he suggests that an armel 
be used to escort him J 

The sheriff searoom.
that if any attempt is j 
Thaw it will he made ■ 
the street, hut in his cd 
to Sir Lonter Gottin he 1 
use of such a force j 
thoughts that would othâ 
cur were the ordinary ma 
ing the prisoner to the cj 
care of a warden used. 1 
emphatically of the opij 
more men are needed a 
face of the reported rune 
perale measuers may he 
crate Thaw when it is fl

it imust be deported as. 
expected will ultimately j

Tkc American author! 
satisfied with the slier! 
and arc likely to press 
ployment of more men 
pail and an adequate esd 
argue that a dozen men 
ed could easily take That 
a warden in the street, a 
automobile get clear a 
.Jparsely populated -com 
Sherbrooke They also d 
Thaw, with his knowLda
". --' VTii i___  . .u.U
ivrfi’anS"and completely del

Mitchell Thompson; 1 
who drove Thaw from 
who is now here in jail j 
hearing on the charge o 
lunatic into Canada and 
sued a thinly veiled tfl 
Thaw family that unless I 
ed with adequate monetae 
will "squeal" and give o 
the plot to tree Thaw, j 
father was a policeman, j 
the Toronto force twentj 
ago. The immigration an 

• now trying to secure con! 
Thompson's story that h« 
subject.

Much wire-pulling id 
done by all lawyers all d 
vince who are anxious to 
c^se either tor the Thaid 
the Dutchess county offij 
fers of money have been!

Dreary l 
Not S

â

Mr. R. H. Revillel 
Interesting

tBy R. H. Revil 
Winnipeg may well ltd 

City of Optimism. ' "4
and all Canadians, to thd 
are Easterners who live j 
William, have been heal 
ileal the past few months 
anciaJ troubles of the \\ el 
heard, or some of us at a 

. last spring no lc-s a sue 
renewed in 1ooo.opo was 

paper alone in the \X ed 
lieard of the collapse ol tlj 
and the well nigh total ! 
the sub-divider. We had 
shortened credit-, both u 
of wholesalers and hankjjj 
heard of blue ruin stalkil 
left through city, hamlet 

But a visit to Winnipeg 
bracing Augustide docstj 
scent to fit in with this
tnre of western reversed 
vividly by the eastern litij 
Winnipeg to-day is aglfl 
end vigor, She hasn't hi 
cntly in her young force 
stride for one moment. SI 
tending her borders and 
her population by natttij 
and by the adoption of tj 
new comers whom she yj 
room for and absorbs, i 

Oh. no: your average-j 
will not for a moment nd 

. -‘'tv or his province h a si
hack, tie will, perhaps, I 
to confess that the inflaiq 
ulation bubble has been 1 
he points with pride tj 
handsome new buildings 1 
over the city: he will tell 
tiie first of August the. H 
mils of the city totalled 
°oo.ooo— not such a had ll 
tight money times, coma 
than favorably with the]

—---------Last Call 2l T
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T zA$1 \\ * Our Great Shoe Sale is about over ! 

The end is in sight. It closes % 
Saturday night—and then Shoes ^ 
will be Shoes ! , As the matter X 

,z stands now, you buy about one shoe and we give % 
you the other. If your friends don’t read the papers 
and know nothing of the Great Sale, do them a kind- % 
ness by telling them. ' There is no Man, Woman or Z

Ef Child living in Brantford who expects to wear Shoes the balance of *f 
% their lives that can afford to stay away from this Shoe Sale. Re- 
^ member, on Saturday night the bell rings, and down goes the % 

curtain, on the greatest money-saving Shoe Sale Brantford ever saw. A

Z •j
T
♦> Mt♦> Uf,

ZzTzzzzzY
tT
iÎf❖ I

Note The Good Bargains Left i
2I
i.Men Also Save 33 per cent.Ladies Save* 33 per cent. Here

This is a splendid opportunity for the men to buy their 
Fall Shoes and make 33 per ceiit." on their investrhent. -All 
our regular lines of both high arid 3idw Shoes, in either Patent 
Colt, Tan Calf, Gun Metal 6r Dongola Kid leathers, all sizes 
and widths, and all new goods. Your choice to- ^2

For.to-morrow only we are offering one of the choicest 
selections of Ladies’ Fine Feootwear you have ever been 
asked to look

%
at. The regular price of every Shoe ranges in 

price from $3.00 to $3.75 per pâir. and consists of. every pos
sible variety in both high and low shoes. Ladies (1^0 1 C 
can have their choice to-morrow at................... V

Remember The»e Shoes go’ Back to Their Old Price» on Monday

....morrow ...

% Z1
A Few Specials for the Small Folk t >-

calf, or dongola kil, all finished witrt a neat ornament on toe, worth I
23c Y 

. . . 98c %

z/

Infants’ Ankle Strap Pumps, in either patent leather, tan 
50c. Per pair to-morrow.............................................................

Girls’ and Misses’ Oxfords and Pumps, in all varieties. Choice to-morrow.
.......

zBoys’ School Shoes, Girls’ School Shoes, Children’s School Shoes and College? Shoes for the Young
Man or Miss all at 10 per cent, off Regular Prices

I.

1 ÎX
T♦>iTemple Shoe Store

X TEMPLE BUILDING, DALHOUSIE STREET , - • W. S. WEjR, Manager

Z
T
z
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